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ABSTRACT

The teratological effects of in utero exposure

to 0.5 Gy (50 rads) on gestational day l-5 was investigated

in Sprague-Dawley rats at 4 hours , 48 hours, and 5 days

af ter irradiation. A Theratron Coba]t Uni_t was used f or

whole body exposures of the pregnant animal_s. Control_

animals vvere confined to a treatment chamber for a comparable

time period but were not irradiated. The foll-owing parameters

\^/ere investigated: maternal weight, litter síze,

embryolethality, fetal growth, l_j_tter sex ratio, placental

weightr gross external morphology, and the histological

changes in the cerebral- cortex, the main ol_factory bulbs,

the corpus cal-l-osum, the hippocampat formation, the cerebeJ-lum,

as well- as in the placenta.

There were no significant dj_fferences in any

group as compared to agre-related control_s with respect

to maternal weight, litter size, embryolethal_ity, litter

sex ratio or external- morphoJ-ogical development. significant

differences were found in fetal weight, crown-rump length,

and placental- weight. Although the brain in all_ specimens

showed acute irradiation effects, only the cerebral_ cortex

and main olfactory bulbs revealed irradiation-induced

changes at l-ater fetal stages. Placental changes were

observed 4 and 48 hours after irradiation, but not at

the 5 day interval.

The present findings were compared to observations

f rom other rel-ated teratological studi-es. The f etus as
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a model for investigati-ng irradiation-induced effects

in the brain is discussed, and a hypothesis for the rol_e

of the placenta in irradiation-induced teratogenesis is

proposed.
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INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES

This project is one of four components of a

preliminary study conducted in the Department of Anatomy,

and supported by the Atomic Energy Commission of Canada.

The purpose of these studies, \¡/as to assess

the effects of a "l-o\n/ dose" of ionizing radiation on the

embryonic and fetal rat, with particutar emphasis on the

developing nervous system. Although controlled irradj-ation

teratogenetic studj-es have been conducted for al_most 60

years, only in recent years have J-nvestigators focused

on the teratogenetic effects of 1ow dose leve1s. Low dose

level research is needed in order to establish safety

protocols for medical exposures and, home and occupational

environments. CurrenLly, littl-e is known about the full

spectrum of low dose i-onizing radiation effects on the

unborn child.

In all four components of the project, pregnant

Sprague-Dawley rats were irradiated with 0.5 Gy (50 rads)

of ganìma radiation at various stages of the gestational

period. Irradiated offspring were assessed. at different

intervals of the prenatal and postnatal periods. The other

three completed components of this project include:

1) irradiation on gestational day 9.5 and assessed 4 hours,

48 hours, and l-0 days post-irradj-ation.

2) irradiation on gestational day 15 and assessed on

postnatal- days 7 and 26.

3 ) irradiation on gestationaÌ day 18 and assessed on



postnatal- days 7 and 26.

This component of the study invol_ved whol_e body

irradiation of pregnant sprague-Dawrey rats on grestatj-onal

day l-5 with a 0.5 Gy (50 rads) dosage of gamma radiation.

Fetuses were recovered at 4 hours, 48 hours, and 5 days

post-i-rradiation .

Most experimental_ studies involving irradiatj_on

during pregnancy have deal_t with the postnatal offspring,

and only a few have assessed prenatal developmental effects.

From this studyr !v€ hope to gain insight into fetal outcome

following irradiation with a reratively low dose of ionizíng

radiation (0.5 Gy = 50 rads) on gestational day 15. The

followingT vrere investigated: fetal_ growth, external

morphological development, placentation, and neurogenesis.

The brain areas sefected for historogicar studies have

included the cerebral cortex, the main ol_factory bulbs,

the corpus cal-losum, the hippocampal formation, and the

cerebel-l-um. These brain areas \^/ere selected on the basis

of other reports of gestational day 15 radiosensitivity

at higher dose rangies, and/or their predicted developmental

vulnerability to a gestational day 15 exposure.

Prenatal- assessment of radiation effects may

provide information on the pathogenesis of developmental

defects which have been observed in the postnatat period.

Furthermore, the data obtained from this investigation

wil-l be applied to experiments utilizing lower ioni zíng

radiation dose ranges in ratsr âs wel_l_ as a series of
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2. REVIEW OF THE LTTERATURE

2.I. ]ONIZTNG RADIATION

2.I.I. properties of Ionizj_nq Radiation

Ionizing radiation is a term used to describe

specific types of energies, which possess enough photon

energy to cause the ejection of electrons from atoms or

molecules in living tissue. Ionization is a property of

x-raysr gârürâ rays, and particulate radiation. Ionization

within living tissue can cause variable, dose-dependent

degrees of mutations and chromosomal- abnormal_ities,

carcinogenetic changes, cell-ki1ling, and alterations

of cell and/or tissue growth (Prasad, L974¡ Brent, 1986¡

Hall-, 19BB ) .

Gamma rays and x-rays are both forms of

electromagnetic radiation, whose short wavelengths and

high frequencies provide sufficient photon energy to ionize

in biological material. Gamma rays and x-rays are essentially

identical in biological effect. Their different names

simply reflect the different ways they are manufactured.

X-rays are produced by acceleration of electrons to high

energy level-s " The kinetic energy of the electrons is

converted into x-rays. Gamma rays represent the excess

energy derived from radioactive isotopesr âs they attempt

to reach a stable form (Hatt, l-9BB; Cobb, 1989). It should

be noted that other forms of electromagnetic radiation

such as ultraviolet, infrared, visible 1ight, microwave,

and radiowaves are very different from ganma or x-rays.
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Due to the long wavelengrth and low frequency characteristics

of these radiant energiesr âs compared to x-ray and gamma

rays, they do not possess the photon energy required for
ionization in tissue. Instead, the primary biological

effect imparted by these forms of radiation is exci-tation

of atomic or molecul_ar el_ectrons (Brent, l-986).

Particulate radiation is a term used to col-tectively
describe sub-atomic particles of various masses and charges.

These would incl-ude protons, alpha-particles, neutrons,

and heavy charged ions. Teratological studies involving
particulate radiation have not been considered in this
review because of the differences that exi-st between

particulate and electomagnetic ionizínq radiation. It
may suffice to say that for a gíven doser particulate

radiation is more destructive to absorbing tissuesr âs

it produces a much higher rate of ioni zing events within
biologicar material, compared to electromagnetic ionizing
radiation (Upton, I9B2¡ Hall, tgBB).

2.I.2. Units of Measure

There are severar units of measure used to quantify
doses of ionizj-ng radiation. The oldest unit is the roentgen
(R) which is a measure of the quantity of ionization induced

in air. rt is not used in current teratology/rad,íobiology

literature, as it is not an accurate measure of the amount

of ionizj-ng radiation absorbed in tissue. Ho\øever, Hall
(1988) claims that in the case of x-rays and gamma rays,

one roentgen results in an absorbed dose of roughly one
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rad in soft tissue or water. The most commonly used units

to express absorbed dose are the rad and the gray (Cy).

The rad is equivalent to 100 ergs per gram of tissue,

whereas the gray is equivalent to one joule per kilog'ram

of tissue oYr 100 rads. Although the appropriate international

unit of absorbed dose is the gray, the rad is still used

to a great extent in everyday radiobiology practj_ce (Upton,

1982; Ha11, l-9BB; Cobb, f9B9).

In literature concerning radiation protection

and human risk estimation, the rem and the sievert are

units commonly used. These units were introduced so that

different types of radiation coul-d be compared for their

biological effects. The rem is the amount of any radiation

that produces an effect equivalent to one rad of gamma

rays in biological tj-ssue. Similarly, one sievert is equi-valent

to effects produced by one gray (Upton , IgB2).

Although many authors refer to low dose and

high dose l-evel-s, these terms are really qui_te arbitrary
(Hicks and D'Amato, 1980). Low level radiation is a term

that has been used in describing annual- background radiation

accumulations which are as l-ow as 2.0 to 3.6 mi-llisieverts
(Upton, I9B2¡ Cl-arke and Southwood, 1989). Tn contrast,

Bayer and Altman (1975), in a study of the granule cell

population in the rat brain, use the term low level radiation

when describing fractionated daily doses of 150 to 200

rads. In an extensj-ve study of rat olfactory lobe morphology

foll-owj-ng x-irradiation, Halasz (J-986) used the term low
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l-evel to describe fractionated doses of 50 to 200 rads,

which cumulated in doses ranging from 250 to 1070 rads

per animal.

2.L.3. Sources of Ionizing Radiation

Humans ""a "a"* organisms are constantly exposed

to ionizing radiation derived from both man-made and natural

sources. Natural background radiation is primarily composed

of emissions of radioactive el-ements in the earth's crust,

cosmic raysr âs well as emissions from radíoactive isotopes

that occur naturally in the body. Man-made sources would

include routine medical diagnostic exposures, consumer

products such as television sets and smoke d.etectors,

various building materials and phosphate fertilizers,

as wel-1 as global fallout from nuclear r^/eapons, leakage

from nuclear reactors, and occupational exposure. For

the average person in the united states, the total annual

background radiation exposure is about 3.6 mir-lisieverts
(Clarke and Southwood, 1989). This dose level is real1y
quite minute when one considers that a typical dental

x-ray provides a dose of I millisievert to the cheek (upton,

r9B2) .

The hazardous effects of background radiation

are too smal-r to detect. There are still many unanswered

questions concerning effect threshords and, the cumurative

and heritabl-e effects of background radiation exposure

(Upton, 1982¡ McCle1lan, 19BB; Cobb, l9B9).

Persons who receive medical radiation treatment
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would be exposed to much higher annual doses of ionizíng

radiation. Fractionated doses can cumulate into exposures

of hundreds to thousands of rads for some radiotherapy

treatments (Hicks and DrAmato, 1966¡ Brent, l-986). As

well as medical- exposure, individual-s subjected to a single

dose exposure of ionizíng radiation in the 50 rad (0.5

Gy) range may include victims of nuclear weaponry or nuclear

accidents. In some occupations, such as radium mining

and medical technology for example, workers may also be

exposed to higher than average cumulative doses (Brent,

1986; Cobb, L989 ) .

2.L.4. Bioloqical Effects

The biological outcome for tissues subjected

to ionizíng radiation is dependent on the degree of damage

to "critical targets" within the absorbing cells, and

the capacity of the cell to repair itsel-f. Critical targets

can be defined as those discrete cellular structures which,

if damaged, threaten the functional- capacity, reproductive

capability t ot longevity of the cell. Probably the most

critical target of all cell mol-ecul-es is the chromosomal

DNA molecule, although some radiobiologists suspect that

the nuclear membrane is equally as important (Upton, I9B2¡

Hal1, 19BB ) .

As gamma and x-rays are absorbed into biological

tissue, they give up their photon energy through interactions

with "free" el-ectrons (electrons whose binding energy

is small compared with the photon energy). The photon
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energy is therefore dj-ssipated, having given part of its

energy to the electron as kinetic energy. The photon,

with whatever energy remains, continues on a deflected

path to take part in further interactions. The net outcome

of the proton/free electron interactions is the production

of a number of fast moving el_ectrons. These fast moving

erectrons can damage the cel1 "critical targets" directly,

or indirectty. First, they are capable of directly breaking

chemical bonds which are vital to the functional and/or

reproductive capacity of the chromosomes in their path.

rn the indirect effect, fast moving electrons can ionize

other atoms or mol-ecules of the absorbing tissue, causing

the production of chemical-ly unstable ions and free radicals
(an atom or a molecule that contains an unpaired electron).

These secondary ions and free radical-s can subsequently

cause damage to chromosomal- material by breaking essential

chemical bonds. These events, which take only a fraction

of a second to occur, ilay ultimately be expressed as

biological damage (Hicks and D'Amato, L966¡ Upton, I9B2¡

Hal1, 19BB ) .

Radiation damage to the DNA molecule can result

in single or double strand breaks of the doubl_e helix

structure, base del-etions, or deletions of chemical

cross-links of the two DNA strands. In some cases, given

adequate time, nutritj-on, and an intact cerl-urar environment,

the damaged chromosome can be repaired by enzymatic processes

in the cell-. In cases where repair is not achieved, the
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chromosome break will be replicated and passed on to

subsequent cel-l- generations. In other cases, misrepair

can occur. During misrepair, broken chromosome fragments

erroneously rejoin with other chromosomal_ frag'ments or

with the wrong chromatid piece. Consequently, gross

distortions of the chromosome may result in heritabl_e

mutation within the ceIl progeny. These chromosomal

aberrations can also lead to abnormal segregation of

chromosomes as the cell undergoes mitosj_s. Abnormal

segregration may eventually lead to loss of the affected

chromosome, and/or death of the cel_l as it attempts to

reproduce. These radiation induced chromosomal aberrations

can be observed in human lymphocytes after a g'amma ray

dose as l-ow as 25 rads (Upton, I9B2; Hal1, l_9BB).

According to HaI1 (l-9BB), unfike other traumatizing

agents such as hyperthermia, ionizing radiation does not

typically cause instantaneous cell death. fnstead, as

implied above, cells seriously affected by ionizíng radiation

die while attempting t.he next t or some subsequent mitosis.

For this reason, ionizing radiation induced cel_l_ death

is often referred to as mitotic-linked t ot reproductive

death. lt should be noted, however, that there may be

a few exceptions to this reproductj-ve death ru1e. Hal_1

(1988) cl-aims that large fractions of the smal-l- human

lymphocyte can be kifled by reJ-atively smal1 doses of

radiation. As this cell type does not dj-vide, it is assumed

that the smal-l- human lymphocyte di-es an instantaneous
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interphase death.

2-I.5. Radiosens

uor an"l[o""= oa this study, rhe biological
endpoints which define radiosensitivity of a cel-t or tj_ssue

are the observabl-e effects of ceI1 death and/or, arterations
in the normal proliferation and differentiation of cel-rs

or tissues. Multipre factors influence the radiosensitivity

of a cel-l exposed to ionizing radiation. Some of these

factors include the type of ionízing radiation usedr âs

wel-l as the severity of the initial damage done to the

DNA molecul-es within the cell. other factors which must

be considered when predicting cel1 radiosensitivity include

the irradiation dose, the inherent radiosensitivity of
the cell-, the dose rate, and the stage of the cell cycle
the cell is in duri-ng irradiation exposure (HattrrggB).

Numerous types of proliferative, mammalian cell_

lines have been studied both in vitro and in vivo, to

determine the relationships between radiation dose and

the proportion of cells that survive within an exposed

given tissue. This rel-ationship is expressed as the

cell--survival- curve, (Fig. 2-I) where the dose is plotted

on a l-inear scal-e and the surviving fraction is plotted

on a logarithmic scale. The typical curve for gamma or

x-ray exposures in both in vitro and ín vivo studies of

various normal or neoplastic tissues, for a dose rangie

of up to 700 rads (7.0 Gy), resembres that shown in Figure
2-r. The curve can be described as possessi-ng an initiat
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"shoulder" or bend j-n the l-ower doses ranges. As the dosage

approaches the 100 to 200 rad range (f to 2 Gy)t the

rel-ationship becomes a straight line in this 1og-linear

plot. Essentially, it coul_d be said that in dose ranges

of approximately 100 to 700 rads (1 to 7 cy), cell- killing

becomes an exponential function of dose. As stated, this

curve is very similar for a variety of mammalian cells

examined. Horøever, differences do exist between ce1ls

in the size and slope of the initial "should.er" at dose

ranges between 1 and about 100 rads (0.01 to I cy). These

differences in "shoulder" sizes between cells probably

represents the inherent differences in radiosensitivities

between ce1ls (ttatl, l-9BB). Hall- al_so states, that since

the most minute dose of radiation probably produces an

effect, true threshold doses cannot be established. He

suggests that the "shoulder" of the slope may represent

a "quasi-threshold" dose for the cell type in question.

Inherent radiosensitivities of cells have been

studied in a number of mammalian cell types. Although

there are likely exceptions to some general observations,

efforts have been made to classify the relative sensj-tivities

of various tissues based on histopathologic observations.

The most radiosensitive mammalian cel-l- type is the primitive

dividing stem cel1. An apparent "moderate dose" (HaII,

l9BBr pp. 362) will cause a proportion of these cell_s

to die a mitotic or reproductive death. The biotogicat

outcome of the irradiated tissue or organ as a whole is
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dependent on the dose size, and/or the remaining stem

cell- population's ability to replenì_sh the lost daughter

cell- population sufficiently, to ensure the functional

properties of the organ or tissue.

The most radioresistant cells of the mammal_ian

system are the highly differentiated, fixed postmitotic

cel-l-s. An exampre of such a cel-r type is the mature neuron.

Extremely high doses in the thousands of rads rangfe is

required to cause significant death of neurons in the

adult organism (Rugh, 1965; Prasad, I974¡ Hal_1, 19BB).

Connective tissue and bl-ood vessels are considered to

be intermediate in sensitivity between the most sensitive

and most radioresistant parenchymal cel_1 types. This is

significant in that if a given dose does not affect the

parenchymal population of the organ or tissue, second.ary

effects may be imposed on this population through the

higher radiosensitivity of the stroma (Hatt, l_9BB).

Another factor to be considered that may influence

the radiosensiti-vity of a cell is the dose rate. Simply,

the dose rate refers to the method of radiatj_on delivery.

A given dose of ionizing radiation can be delivered in

one exposure ¡ ot in fractionated and protracted exposures

where the dose is cumulatively achieved by providing a

number of smal-ler dose exposures at different time intervals.

When doses are fractionated, it is probabÌe that there

would be a lower number of celfs with lethal damage and

a higher proportion of cells with sublethal damage per
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fractional exposurer âs compared to a single dose exposure.

Because some cells with sublethal damage are capable of

repair, the overall biologJ-ca1 outcome for the cell- population

is reduced. ft should be noted, however, that this dose-rate

effect only applies when the given dose per exposure is

lower than about 100 rads (1 Gy). At higher doses per

exposure, lethal damage is more probable. As wel-l-' the

time interval of successive exposures is an important

consideration. If the time interval is sufficientJ-y

protracted to al-low total repair of the sublethally damaged

cells, then the dose rate effect can occur. If however,

a subsequent exposure is given prior to the repair of

sublethal damage, irradiation effects may be cumulative,

and an increase in cell death may occur (Ha11, l-9BB).

In this study, the dose rate delivery method used was

most l-ike that of a single dose exposure in terms of

probable biological effect. Only studies concerned with

a single dose exposure were considered for this review.

Studies of indívidual mammalian cells indicate

that cell radiosensitivity is also dependent on the cell

age in the mitotic cycle (uall, 19BB; Hicks and DrAmato,

L966 and 1980). The cel-l- cycle can be divíded into four

distinct phases. The first is termed the S or synthesis

phase. During this discrete phase, the nuclear DNA is

replicated. The next phase in the cell cycle is called

the second gap or G2 phase. It corresponds to the interval-

between the S phase and metaphase and therefore' includes
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prophase, r,rrhere the cell prepares for mitosis. The next

phase, representing the remaining stages of mitosis and

cytokinesis, is cal-led the M phase. Following the M phase,

is the first gap or the Gl phase of the celI cycle. This

phase is generally longer than the other phases of the

cel-l- cycle. Durj-ng the Gl phase, daughter cel1s girow and

perform their specialized functions within their respective

tissue population. These cel-l-s eventual-ly continue in

the cell- cycle by entering the S phase. Other classes

of cells, that lose their capacity for mitotic division

such as the mammalian neuron, move from the Gl phase and

enter a G zero phase. Some cel-ls that enter a G zero phase

may grow and differentiate, and remain in this protracted

functional state for the entire life of the organism.

Alternatively, other cel-l- types that enter the G zero

phase are capable of reentering the celI cycle under

conditions of suitabte extrinsi c and/or intrinsic stimuli
(Hicks and D'Amatot l-966 and 1980; Wheater et al, 1987).

Single ceII survival has been assessed during

high doses of radiation throughout the various stages

of the cell cycle. Mammalian cells g,enerally tend to be

most radiosensitj-ve duringr or close to the M phase.

The G2 phase is also a considerably radiosensítive period.

As well as increasing the probable death of cells in this

phase, radiation during the G2 phase can also cause delays

in the mitotic process by halting cells in late prophase

just before visible mitosis begins. If the Gl phase is
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of an appreciable length, a sensitive period is evj-dent

early in this phase, followed by a radioresistant period

toward the end of Gl. Mammal-ian cel-l-s tend to be the rnost

radj-oresistant during the S phase. As mentioned previousfy,

highly differentiated cells which move out of the reproductive

cell cycle into the G zero phase are also highly resistant

to the cell--killing effects of ionizíng radiation (Hicks

and DtAmato, 1966¡ National Research Council, 1980; HaIl,

I9BB). These patterns of vulnerability throughout the

cell cycle are generally assumed to be true for most

proliferative populations, and therefore, can be assumed

to apply to most proliferatj-ve tissue populations of the

embryo and fetus.

The radiosensitivity patterns of the developing

mammal-ian central nervous system (CNS) is slightly different.

Radioautographic studies using tritiated thymidine indicate

that proliferative cel-1s in these tissue populations tend

to be most radiosensitive during l-ate G2 and early Gl

phases rather than in the M phase (gicks and D'Amato¡

1966 and 1980). In the case of cl phase cel-l-s, cel-l death

is instantaneous r âs these cells have no mitotic future.

They remain radiosensitive whil-e still undifferentiated

and migrating to their permanent maturation site of the

CNS (Hicks and D'Amato, l-966 and 1980; Al-tman, I969a,

1969b; Bayer and Altman, I974 and I975; Bayer, 1980a,

and 1983). Studies indicate that doses as l-ow as 12 rad

(0.I2 Gy) can cause observabl-e cel] death of late G2 and
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early Gl- neuronal cel-l-s of some mammalian species (Hoshino

and Kameyama, 19BB). Not until doses ranging from 300-500

rads (3-5 Gy) are cel-l-s in G zero, S phase, and M phase

decimated in developing nervous tissue (Hicks and DrAmato,

1980 ) .

2.L.6. Factors Tnfluencing the Radi

of Embryonic and Fetal- Tissue

Cel1 populations considered highly radiosensitive

are those which exhibit a high degree of mitotic activity,

and are undifferentiated or in the process of differentiation.

These ceIl population characterj-stics are coÍtmon to all

developing organs and tissues at some point j-n prenatal

life. ft follows, therefore, that the developing embryo

or fetus is at greater risk of insul-t from ionizing radiation

than the adult organism (Ritenour, 1986).

Prenatal ionizíng radiation exposure has been

a known j-nitiator of abnormal development and congenital

malformations since the turn of the century, although

adequately controlled experimentation of prenatal effects

did not occur until l-935 (,lob et â1, 1935). Since that

time, studies of radiation teratogenesis have reveal-ed

that ionizing radiation can cause: l) embryoni-c, fetal,

or neonatal death, 2) congenital mal-formations, and 3)

growth al-terations (particularly growth retardation) of

specific organs and structures, and/or of the offspri-ng

as a whol-e. For a given single dose, the probability of

detecting any one or a combination of these effects is
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primarily dependent on the dose size and the age of the

embryo or fetus at the time of gestational exposure

(¡lull-enix et al, I975; BrilJ-, I9B2¡ Brent, 1986¡ Ritenour,

1986; Schull- et al, 1990).

Timing of gestational exposure is an extremely

important factor in estimating prenatal risk. For every

developing tissue, organ, and structure, different

developmental timetables exist. As well, within each

indivídual timetable of development for various structures,

there are periods of greater vul-nerabilit.y to teratogenic

insultr âs well as periods of grreater capacity for repair.

Differences in the timing of gestational exposure can

therefore, greatly alter the ul-timate biological outcome

for the fetus or embryo. For example, radj_ation-induced

cell death t ot organ maldevelopment may be of little

consequence to a specific organ because the gestational

day of irradiation does not intrude on the developmental

tímetabl-e of that organ. If irradiation damage occurs

in a non-critical- stage of the organ developmental timetable,

bj-ological outcome may also be minimal, as the organ may

be abl-e to replace damaged ceI1s, and/or correct developmental

impediments at that parti-cular time of development. Conversely,

if radiation exposure occurs during a more critical period

of development for the organ, radiation-induced effects

may be more severe. If, ât this stage, the tissue is no

longer capable of recovering cell l-oss or reversing

malformation effectsr p€rrânent cel1 depletion and/or
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malformation would be the biological outcome of the

radiation insul-t. Consequently, to adequately predict

the radiation effects on a given gestational day, one

must consider what organs and tissues are developing at

that tj-me, and what developmental_ stag,es these specific

cell populations are in. The size of the radiation dose

will also infl-uence the magnitude of the initial tissue

reaction, and thus, the ultimate biological effect (Bri1I,

L9B2; Brent, 1980 and l-986; Kameyama and Hoshino, 1986).

Many teratologícal studies have been carried

out in laboratory animals with irradiation doses ranging

from about 10 to 400 rads (0.1 to 4.0 Gy), on varying

gestational days. Some of these studies, with special

emphasis on the effects of irradiation on gestational

day 15 in the rat wil-l be presented, followj-ng a review

of the developmental features of the rat fetus on

gestational day 15.

2.2. THE RAT FETUS ON GESTATIONAL DAY 15

ïn any teratol_ogical or developmental review,

it is important to consider the methods by whj-ch various
investigators have timed pregnancies in laboratory rodents.

This refers to the dating of the first 24 hours following

mating as either gestational day 0 or 1. A recent survey

of scientists and the l-iterature in the field of developmental

neurobiology revear that both designations are used with

a]most equal frequency, indicating that no standardized

methodol-ogy exists (Paxinos et al_, l-99I). In the present
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study, the mornì-ng of finding spermatozoa in the vaginal

smears vras considered to be the first day of gestation.

As this factor is important for accurately comparing the

data j-n the literature, gestational age will be adjusted

to this study when necessary. This will be indicated by

(adjusted).

The normal gestational period of the rat is

between 2I and 23 days. The gestational period can be

divided into five stages. The preimplantation stage

corresponds to gestational day 0 to 5.5; implantation

is from gestational day 5.5 to 8.0; early organogenesis

is from gestational day 8.0 to 10.0; late organogenesis

is from gestational day 10.0 to 13.0; the fetal period

extends from gestational day 13.0 to birth (eritt, I9B2).

Gestational day 15 of the raL, therefore, represents the

early fetal stage. The developmental events of gestational

day 15 will be outlined with respect to those features

relevant to this study.

2.2.I. Placental- Development

The chorioallantoic placenta of the rat begins

to devel-op on about gestationaÌ day f0, when the allantoic

blood vessels begin to invade and separate maternal bl-ood

vessels of the uterine decidua (Bridgeman, 1948a; Davies

and Glasser, 1968). By gestational- day 15 (Fig. 4-I4a

and 4-I6a), all the histological zones of the definitive

placenta, and their cytological constituents can be

identified with conventional- light. microscopy (Bridgeman,
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L94Ba; Blackburn et al, 1965¡ Davies and Glasser, 1968).

Moving from the fetal to the maternal decidua side of

the placenta, these zones or regions include the chorioníc

plate region, the labyrinthine zone, the basal- zone, and

the decidua basalis (Davies and Gl-asser, 1968; Muntener

and Hsu , 1977 ) . See Figures 4-L4a and 4-I6a, 4-I7 | and

4-18 for gestatj-onal- days f5, I7, and 20, respectively.

The chorionic plate is a region composed

primarily of connective tissue. In section, the connective

tissue j-s interrupted with the passing of the branches

of the umbilical arteries and veins. Between the chorionic

plate and the labyrinth, narrow spaces or clefts which

lack maternal- blood can be seen. These spaces are called

the intraplacental- clefts. At later stages of pregnancy,

these clefts join with each other forming the intraplacental-

space (Muntener and Hsu, 1977).

The next distinguishable area is the labyrinthine

zone. This is the area where both maternal vascular channels

and fetal vessel-s are found. The branches of fetal vessels

in this region are separated from the maternal blood by

septa of connective tissue, and by a trilaminar trophoblastic

epithelium. The layer of the trilaminar epithelium which

is in contact with maternal- blood (often referred to as

layer #f ) , is cellular in nature while the other two deeper

layers are syncytial (Bridgeman, 19 Ba; Kirby and Bradbury,

1965; Davies and Glasser, 1968; Hernandez-Verdun, I974;

Muntener and Hsu , 1977 ) . As mitosis is seen only in layer
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#1, it is assumed that the subsequent growth of the

labyrinth area, which continues until term, is due to

the proliferation of this layer (Oavies and Gfasser, 1968).

Other factors which contribute to growth of this region

include progressive increases of the maternal_ blood content

of the region (Blackburn et al_, 1965), and hypertrophy

of the cellular constituents of this zone (Brj_dgeman,

1948b).

The next regi-on of the placenta is the basal_

zone, although it is sometimes referred to as the junctj_onal

zone, the reticul-ar zone or the trophospongium. The basal_

zone consists of three different cel-l- types. The most

predominant ceII type is the smalf basophilic cel_l_. These

are presumed to be cytotrophobl-astic extensions of the

labyrinthine zone. Later in gestation, these cell_s often

develop into giant cel-ls as do some of the layer #l cells

of the labyrinthine trophoblasts. The second cefl type

found in this zone are the giant cel-l-s which lie adjacent

to the decidua basal-is. These cells form a layer several

cell-s in thickness and tend to be more numerous in the

peripheral portions of the placenta. The third celt type

found in the basal zone are the clear or gtycogen cel_ls

(Davies and Gl-asser, 1968 ) . In the

gestational day t5 placenta, these ce1ls are numerous

and arranged in smal-l- groups or islands. From about

gestational day I7, these glycogen cells progressively

lose their glycogen content, and appear pyknotic. They

are replaced with an eosinophiJ-ic substance cal-l-ed fibrinoid
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which is presumably a grycoprotein or mucopolysaccharide

as this substance is p.A.s. positive. The tine demarcated

by the progressively pyknotic glycogen cells, represents
the ultimate point of creavage between the maternal_ and

fetal components of the placenta during parturition
(Blackburn et âf, 1965). fn addition to these cell_ular
constituents of the basal- zone, maternal blood spaces

surrounded by giant cel-l-s or smal_l_ basophiric cell_s can

also be seen in this zone (Davies and Glasser, 1968).

The final- zone evi-dent in historogical sections
is the decidua basal j-s. Due to mesometrial- growth of the
placenta on gestati-onal days 12 to l-4, the decidua basaris
of the 15 day rat pracenta has thinned, and. wilr eventualJ_y

become is a narro\^/ f ibrous band (Bl-ackburn et âf , 1965).

Bl-ackburn and colreagues (1965) found that the
normal rat placenta demonstrates two periods of rapid
increases in weight between gestational days 15 to 2r.
The first increase is between gestational days 15 to 17,

whil-e the second is from gestational days 19 to 2r. fn
comparing wet placental weights with dry placental weights,
they concluded that weight increases aïe primarily due

to hypertrophy and hyperplasia of the placenta cel_lular
constituentsr particularly the labyrinthine trophoblast.

2.2.2. External Morpholoqy

By gestational day 18.5, the rat fetus has achieved

its definitive external form. From gestationar day lB.5
until- parturition there is further growth of the fetus,
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Table 2-I: EXTERNAL MORPEOLOGICAL CEANGES OCCURRING

STRUCTURE
GESTATIONAL DAY

DEVELOPMENT DEVELOPMENT
COMMENCES COMPLETED

eyelid formation 15.5 18.5

18.5

17 .5

17 .0

lB.0

18.0

15.5

IB. O

tongue deveì_opment 14.5

ear (pinna)
development

growth of fused
mandible

palate fusion

vibrissary papillae
appear

manìmary papillae
appear

hair papillae
appear

forepaw digit
differentiation
and separation

hindpaw digit
differentiation
and separation

gut herniates and
reduces

cl-oaca closes

14.0

13.0

14.5

14.5

14.5

ls.5

14.5

16.0

t_3.5

16.0

17 .0

18.5

18.0

L7.0

(extrapolated from Christie, 1,964¡ Edwards, 1968¡
Shepard, 1989 ) .

* all- dates refer to the time at which the structure
can be observed.
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with no further visibl-e developmental- progress occurring
(Christie, 1964; Edwards, 1968; Shepard, l9B9). Crown-rump

length rang'es for various gestationa]- ages were described

by Christie (1964). Roughly, the rat fetus grows 2 mm

in length during gestational day f5; 2.5 mm during

gestational day 16; 3.0 mm during gestational day L7 ¡

and 4.5 mm during gestational day lB.

On gestational day f5, the rat fetus is entering

the f j-nal stagres of external morphological development.

These changes are outlined in Table 2-L as well as in

Appendices rfr a,b and c. Figure 4-r depicts the rat fetus

on gestational days 20, 17 , and 15. For any one of these

structural changesr gestational_ day 15 may be assumed.

to represent a critical period of morphological deveropment

and for teratogenesis to occur.

2 -2.3. Brain Devel_opment

The mammalian brain possesses a long developmental-

tj-metable which begins in the early period of organogenesis

and extends into postnatal tife. rn the rat, neurogenesís

begins when the neural folds of the ectodermal prate are

evident by about gestational day 9.5. Fusion of the neural

folds begins at the diencepharic-mesencephalic junction

on gestational day 10.5. closure of the anterior neuropore

and rhombencephalon is completed by gestational day 1l_.5,

with closure of the posterior neuropore fol-lowing on

gestational day 12.0 (Christie, 1964; Edwards, 1968).

Foll-owing day L2.0, various areas and regions of the brain
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develop within their own developmental timetables.

This section will briefly outline the

developmental- events during gestational day 15 of the

various brain areas rel-evant to thls study. As the cerebral

cortex appears to be the most thoroughly researched in

terms of developmental neurobiology and irradiation

teratogenesis, it wí11 be discussed first.

2 .2 .3 .I . Cerebral- Cortex

At the time of the onset of the closure of the

cerebral vesicle, the wall of the vesicle is about I to

2 cel-Is in thickness. The basal ends of these radÍal-ly

arranged, elongated epithelial cells are attached to a

basement membrane under the pial surface, while the apical

ends of these cells line the lumen of the cerebral vesicle

and are anchored together by terminal bars. From about

gestational day 10 to 15, these cells proliferate, thus

increasing the thickness of the vesicle wall and forming

a pseudostratified columnar neuroepithel-ium (fig. 4-2a)

(Berry, I974).

The S phase of the epithelial cel1 cycle occurs

while the cell- nucleus is l-ocated at the basal end of

the cel-l-. As the cell passes through the G2 phase, the

nucleus migrates to the apical end of the ceIl. Concurrent

to the G2 phase, the cell loses its basal attachment.

It then rounds up in the juxtaventricular area, and enters

mitosis. After separation of the daughter cells during

the Gl- phase, the nuclei of these cell-s migrate in a basal
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direction with the concurrent growth of the basal- processes.

These processes re-attach to the subpial basement membrane,

and eventually, the proliferation cycle is repeated (Berry,

1974; Schultze and Korr, 1981; Smart and McSherry, L9B2).

This proliferatj-on zone of the cortex is called the

ventricular zone (Bou1der Committee, 1970).

The ventricular zone j-s belíeved to give rise

to neurons, neuroglia, cells of the future ependymal- and

subependlzmal regions, and the epithelium of the choroid

plexus ( Schul-tze and Korr, l-9Bl- ) . Lineage relationships

between neurons and glia destined for the cerebral cortex

are sti1l uncertain (Alvarez-Buylla, l-990). The popular

notion has been that glial cells and neurons are grenerated

from separate pools of stem celIs in the ventricular zone

(nakic, 1986). In many studies, it has been found that

a single neurobl-astic progenitor cel-l- is capable of

generating several classes of neurons (Levitt et af, 1981;

Smart and McSherry, I9B2¡ Luskin et al, l-988; Al-varez-Buylla,

1990; McConnell, 1990). Recent studies, however, have

suggested that in some regi-ons of the brain, a single

stem cell may be capable of generating both neurons and

some types of g1ial cells (Price and Thurlow, t9B8; Gray

et al, L990; McConnell, 1990; Walsh and Cepko, 1990).

Variations in the results have been attributed to species

differences, regional differences, or differences in

gestational dates.

Migration of neurons from the ventricul-ar zone
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to more superficial areas of the cortical substance continues

from gestational day 13 through the early neonatal- period
(Berry, I974). The outward radial_ migration movements

of post-mitotic neurons are guided by the close apposition

to the surface of specialized glial el-ements carred radiat
glial cells. These cell-s arise early and lie within the

ventricular zone with a centrally directed process attached

to the juxtaventricular border, and a radially ascending,

process which crosses the width of the cerebral wal-r and

branches subpially. The neuronal_-glial interaction is
probably due to a highly serective affinity between grial

and neuronal- surfaces. once ascent of the neuron i-s comprete,

the neuron detaches from the glial fiber at its marginal

or laminar destination (Rakic, 19BB; Caviness, 1989¡

Gadisseux et al, l-989; Gadisseux et al, 1990; Gray et
al, L990; Liesi, L990; Raki-c, L990¡ Walsh and Cepko, I990).

Late on gestationaf day 13, the first neurons,

which arise in the ventricular zone, can be seen in their
post-migration positions, intermingling with corticopetal-

fibers between the pial surface and the ventricur-ar zone

(Berry, I974: Raedler et al, 1980). This zene corresponds

to the marginal- zone of the developing cortex (Boulder

Committee, 1970). The marginal_ zone first appears in the

ventro-lateral area of the future cortex. The marginal

and all other developmental- zones to be discussed develop

in a ventral- to dorsal- direction, presumably due to the

relationship between incoming corticipetal fibers and
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the initj-ation of migrations and differentj_ation
(Marin-Padil-l-a, I97B¡ Raedler et âf , 1980; Smart and

McSherry, L9B2). By gestational day 15, al_l neurons of

this primordial marginal zone have completed their
proliferation and migration cycles (Marin-padilla, rgTB).

Marin-Padill_a (I978) proposed that the earliest

migrating cells of the marginal zone which are located

closest to the pial surface, are the cajal-Retzius cel-ls

of lamina r of the definitive corticar prate. Meanwhire,

the cell-s in the l-ower portions of this primordial marginal

zone are the neurons, referred to as subplate neurons,

which will eventually occupy lamina vrr. These cells of

the subplate incl-ude large polymorphic and stel_l_ate neurons.

Neuron production of the ventricul-ar zone continues,

with those neurons generated on gestational_ days 15 and

16 representing the earl-iest forming neurons of the definitive

cortical plate. Fol-lowing migration of neurons from the

ventricul-ar zone, laminae IV to fI of the cortical plate

are formed in an inside-out manner. Neurons of l_amina

fV can be identified at their definitive destinations

on gestational day 16¡ lamina V on gestational day 17 ¡

lamina fV on gestational day lB; and l_aminae III and II

forming on gestational days L9 to 2L (eerry and Rogers,

1965; Berry, I974). Migrating neurons therefore pass through

the previously formed raminae to reach their destinations

in more superficial positions of the developing cortical_

plate (Hicks et af, l-959; Angevine and Sidman, 196I; Berry
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and Eayrs, 1963¡ Berry and Rogers, 1965).

By gestational day 77 (Fig. 4-4a) , five distinct

zones (including the cortical- pJ-ate) can be recognized.

From the pial to the ventricular surface, there is the

previously described marginal zone, the developing cortical-

p1ate, the intermediate zone consisting of various

corticopetal and corticofugaÌ fibers, the subventricular

zone, and the ventricul-ar zone (Boulder Comm_ittee, I970;

Raedl-er et â1, 1980). The subventrj-cular zone, which appears

on gestational- day I7 in the rat, represents a second

region of mitotj-cally active cells and is located

superficially to the ventri-cular zone. Cel_1s of this zone

are believed to be stem cel-l-s of the ventricular zone

which have lost their apical attachment. Unl_ike the

ventricul-ar zone, ceJ-1s of the subventricular zone lack

a radial arrangrement of precursor cells. As wel-I, mitotical_J_y

active cells do not demonstrate the nuclear migration

movements typical- of ventricul-ar zone progenitors (Raedler

et al-, l-980; McConnelJ-, 1990 ) . The subventricular zone

is bel-ieved to primarily serve as a major pool of g1ial

cel-l- precursors (Berry, L974; Lewis, L979; Sturrock and

Smart, 19B0; Caviness, I9B9); however, some authors suggest

that this zone may also give rise to some classes of neurons

(Al-tman and Das, 1966¡ Boulder Committee, I970) - With

subsequent growth of the cortical plate and intermediate

zone, the subventricul-ar and ventricul-ar zones progressively

decrease in thickness (Raedler et aI, l9B0). See figure

4-4b.
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In summary, developmental events of the rat

cerebral cortex on gestational day l-5 j-nclude the final_

stages of venticular progenitor cell- proliferation, the

end of the migration passage of fetal subplate neurons,

as well as the early stages of neuronal production and

subsequent migration to the deepest cortical lamina ( lamina

VI) of the cortical- plate. Gestational day 15 also precedes

the development of identifiable intermediate and

subventricular zones.

2.2.3.2. Main Olfactory Bulb

Neurogenesis of the maj-n olfactory bulb in the

rat spans from gestational days L2 to postnatal day 20

(Bayer, 1983). ln addition, Altman (1969b) found that

the subventricular layer of the lateral- ventricles continues

to contribute internal granular neurons to the main olfactory

bulb via a "rostral- migratory stream" beyond postnatal

day 20, up to postnatal day IB0. These late generated

interneurons are thought to serve as renewal- neurons for

the olfactory internal granular cell population (Altman,

1969b; Bayer, 1983).

The output neurons (mitral and tufted cells )

of the main olfactory bu1b, are bel-ieved to arise prenatally

from the neuroepithelium of the basal telencephal-ic ventrj-cul-ar

zone. The majority of interneurons (granular cell_s) of

the main bul-b primarily arise postnatally from the

subventricular zone of the basal telencephalon (Bayer,

r_983 ) .



Table 2-2 ¿ GENERATION TIIr{ETABLE FOR

CELL
TYPE

mitral

internal tufted

external tufted

intersti-tial tufted

external- granule

internal granule

GENERATTON
PERIOD

gd. l-2-18

qd. 12-20

gd. 16-22

gd. L7 - pn. I

gd. 2L - pn. L9

pn. L-20

(extrapolated from Bayer, 1983).

gd. = gestational day

pn. = postnatal day

PEAK TIME OF
GENERATION

gd. 1s+16 (80%)

9d.16+17 (50?)

gd. 1B+19 (65s)

9d. 20-22 (702)

pn. I-7 ( s6u )

pn.1-13 (58?)

% FORMED
LAYER
DESTTNATION

mitral cel-I
Iayer ( 4 )

external plexj-form
layer ( 3 )

external plexiform
layer ( 3 )

glomerular
layer (2)

glomerular
layer (2)

internal granule
layer ( 6 )

UJ(,
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By gestational day 19 (Figure 3-1) in the ra1c,

all six layers of the adult main ol-factory bulb can be

discerned, although not al-l- cytological constj-tuents are

present (Zeman and Innes, 1963, Pellegrino et al, 19BI;

Bayer, l-983; Halas zr t9B6; Paxinos et al, 1991). Moving

from superficial to deep layers of the adul-t rat main

ol-factory bulb, layers include the olfactory nerve fiber

layer, the glomerular layer, the external- plexi-form layer,

the mitral ce1l Iayer, and the internal plexiform layer.

The innermost layer of the adult main olfactory bulb is

the internal- granular 1ayer. As the internal granule cells

do not arise until the postnatal period, the area deep

to the internal plexiform layer in prenatal rats is occupied

by the migrating cell-s arising from the ol-factory ventricular

zone, and the ventricular zone itself (Zeman and Innes,

1963; Hinds, 196Ba¡ Bayer, l-983).

In Table 2-2, the gestational dates for the

development of these various output neurons and interneurons

of the main olfactory bulbr âs derived by Bayer (1983),

are listed. As can be seen from Table 2-2, gestational

day 15 represents the date of peak production of the mitral

cells of layer four. It may also be important to note

that at the time of peak production of mitral- cells, the

olfactory lobes are just beginning to be visibly discernible

on the rostral aspect of the telencephalon (Hinds, L96Bb;

Bayer, 1983 ) .
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2.2.3.3. Corpus Callosum

Although several studies have determined the

origins and destinatj-ons of corpus callosum commissural

fibers in both the rat (Jacobson and Trojanowski, L974;

Wise, 1975¡ Wise and Jones, I976; Ivy and Kil_lackey, l9B1;

Jensen and Altman, r9B2) and the mouse (yorke and caviness,

1975; Silver et al, L9B2¡ Schmidt and Lent, I9B7),

gestational dates for the developmental events of the

corpus cal-l-osum have just been provided for the mouse

(Sil-ver et al-, L9B2). As the origins, genesis, and

terminations of the callosal- axons of the mouse are similar

to the rat, Rugh's (1968) extrapolation tables for mouse

to rat embryonic ages have been used in this review.

Retrograde studies of the rodent corpus callosum

demonstrate that callosal fibers generate from laminae

II to VI of the cortical plate, with the heaviest

concentratj-on of cells of origin in laminae fII and V.

These fibers are early generated axons of immature pyramidal

neurons which grow out from their cortical l-aminar positions

and travel through the intermediate zone to the medial

walls of the cerebral hemispheres (Jacobson and Trojanowski,

1974; Wise, 1975¡ Yorke and Caviness, 1975; Wise and Jones,

1976r Ivy and Killackey, 1981). By about gestational day

19 in the rat (Rugh, 1968¡ Silver et aI, L9B2), the

commissural- fibers have reached the midsagittal zone of

the cerebral hemispheres and by the day of birth (fig.

4-B), most have crossed into the contralateral hemisphere

(Wise and Jones, 7976).
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Sil_ver et a1 (l-9BZ) , found that normal crossing

of the cal-Iosal fibers from their hemisphere of origin

to the contralateral- hemisphere, was dependent on the

presence of a glial celI scaffol_ding or "sling" which

spans between the two cerebral hemispheres. Rostral to

the lamina terminalis, glíal cells can be seen arising

from the ventricular zone of the medj_a1 aspect of the

lateral ventricle wal-l-s, and migrating to a position berow

and lateral to the longitudinal_ cerebral fissure. This

sequence of proliferation and migration of gliat ',sling"
cells progresses in a caudorostral_ direction and begins

on gestational day 13 to 14 in the mouse (rat eguivalent=

gestational days l-4. 5 to 15 ) . Cal_l_osal f ibers are guided

between hemispheres by the gIial "sling" and crossingr

of cal-l-osal fibers is believed to be completed by a few

days after birthr âs the glia1 "sling" disappears at this

time (Silver et al, I9B2).

By parturition, most growing axon termj_nals

lie within the subcortical plate regions of the contralateral-

hemisphere. studies indicate that growth of callosal fibers

into the cortical- plate and the subsequent establishment

of synaptic connections is dependent on the maturation

of post-synaptic pyrami-daI ceIls. Maturation of these

cells begins in the deeper cortical- laminae and proceeds

in an inside-out progression with lamina rr carlosal neurons

establishing synaptic connections l_ast. Ca1losal fiber

connections are complete within the first postnatal- week.
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Although there are differences between cortical_ regions,

the cells of origin of callosal- fibers tend to have the

same topographic pattern of distributj_on as the cal_Iosal_

terminals (Jacobson and Trojanowski, L974¡ Vüise, 1975¡

Yorke and Caviness, 1975¡ Wise and Jones, 1976; Ivy and

KiJ-lackey, 198i-; Silver et al , J-982) .

In summaryr gestational day 15 in the rat

represents the time of development of the glial "sling"
which eventual-ly facilitates the midsagi_ttal crossing

of callosal- fibers. As wellr âs discussed previously in

relation to cortical- plate development, gestational day

15 may also represent the early developmental period of

the deepest infragranular neurons of the cortical plate.

Although slight, lamina VI of the cortical_ plate may

contribute fibers to the corpus caIlosum.

2.2.3.4. Hippocampal Formation

The rodent hippocampal formation is an anatomically

complex structure which undergoes significant cytological

as well as morphological changes during l_ate prenatal

and early postnatal periods (Bayer and Altman, Ig74).

On gestational day 14, the neuroepithelium (ventricul_ar

zone) of the dorsomedial wall of the telencephalon begins

to curve into the lateral ventricre. These bilateral curved

segments represent the primordial hippocampal formation.

cytogenesis of this structure spans from about gestati-onal

day 15 to postnatal day 21. The dorsally located portion

of the hippocampal ventrj-cular zone wilt give rise to
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part of the subiculum. The middle portion g'ives rise to

Ammonrs horn, while the dentate gyrus arises from the

most ventral- portion of the hippocampal neuroepithelium

(Bayer and Altman, L974; Bayer, l-980a; Bayer, 1980b).

See Figure 4-9 for hippocampal formation development on

gestational days 15, 17 , and 20.

The neuroepithelial ventricular zone of the

hippocampal formation can be easily distinguished on

gestational day f5, as it comprises about 7BZ of the total-

prímordial hippocampal volume. Cytologically, ít resembles

the ventricular zone of the developing neocortex. The

ventricular zone grows in vol-ume rapidly from gestational

days 15 to fB, thereafter it begins to decrease in size

until- it disappears on postnatal day 1. A thin subventricul-ar

zone appears on about gestational day L7 and continues

to grow until gestational day 20. It disappears in the

second postnatal- week. Unlike the neocortex, however,

the subventricular zone is never as prominent a feature

in the hippocampus (Bayer, I9B0b). Bayer (1980b) also

suggests that in the postnatal period, cells which have

migrated from the neuroepithelial zone near the origins

of the choroid plexus, establish a secondary germinal

matrix in the hilus of the dentate gyrus. This germinal

zone is bel-ieved to give rise to the late-generated dentate

granule cell-s.

Table 2-3 indicates the time of cellular origin

for the different regions of the developing hippocampal
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Tabl-e 2-3 t TIII{E OF ORTGINS FOR TEE MAJOR HIPPOCAMPAT
FOR},TATION CELI TYPES IN THE RAT

ZONE CELL TYPE

GESTATIONAL
DAY OF
ORIGTN

subiculum deep pyramidal gd. 15-17

superficial pyramidal gd. 17-18

Ammon's horn pyramidal and other
large neurons of stratum
oriens, strata radiatum,
and lacunosum-mol-eculare gd. t5-17

glia and small neurons
of the above zones pn. 1-14

pyramidal cel-l-s of
the stratum pyramidale gd. L7-I9

dentate gyrus polymorphic and
pyramidal cell-s of
dentate hilus gd. 15-19

small- neurons and glia
of dentate hil-us pn. 1-16

large neurons of
dentate molecular layer gd. 15-19

small- neurons and glia
of dentate molecular
layer pn. l-16

granule cell-s of
dentate granular layer
(ectal ]imb before endal
limb ) gd. 17-pn.15

(extrapol-ated f rom Bayer and Altman, I974; Bayer,

1980a; Bayer, 1980b)

gd. : gestational day

pn. = postnatal day
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formation. It shoul-d also be noted that on approximately

gestational day 17, the fimbria can fj-rst be identified

in coronal- section, in the ventral regions of the hippocampal

primordia. Fi-mbriaÌ fibers initial-ly consist of septal

afferents primarily from the medial- and diagonal band

nucl-ei r êrl route to the hippocampus. The cel-l-s of origin

of these fibers arise from gestational day L4 to 16. The

fimbria grows considerably on gestational days 18 to L9,

due to the additions made by subj-cular pyramidal axons

on their way to septal nuclei and the mamillary bodies.

A third fimbrial- growth spurt occurs on gestational days

2I to 22 due to the additions from Ammonic pyramidal neurons

destined to terminate in the septum (Bayer, I9B0b).

In suilìmaryr on gestational day 15, a number

of important developmental events are occurring in the

hippocampal formation. These include:

1) growth of the neuroepithelial ventricular zone.

2) early morphological differentiation of the hippocampal

formation primordium.

3 ) early cytogenesis of the large neurons of the subiculum,

strata oriens, strata radiatum, lacunosum-moleculare,

dentate hi1us, dentate mol-ecular layerr âs well as the

cells of origin f or f imbrial f j-bers.

2.2.3.5. Cerebellum

Like the hippocampal formation, the rodent

cerebel-l-um undergoes significant morphological and

cytological development from gestational day t3 to about



TAb]-C 2-4¿ TIMETABLE OF CYTOGENESIS FOR CEREBELLAR NEURONS IN THE RÀT

NEURON GESTATIONAL DAYS
TYPE OF DEVELOPMENT

deep cerebellar
nuclej- neurons gd. t3-16

Purkinje cells gd. 13-f7

golqi cell-s

basket cel-ls

stellate cells pn. 7-I3 pn. 9 to 11 molecul-ar layer

GESTATIONAL DAY
OF PEAK PRODUCTION

gd. 19 to pn. 3 gd. l-9 to 2I

granule cells

pn. 5-11

gd. 14

(extrapolated f rom Al-tman, L969a; Altman and Bayer, 1978a)
gd. = gestational day
pn. = postnatal day

gd. 15

pn. 5- 2L

LAMINAR
OF CELL

pn. 6 to B molecular layer
( cerebell-ar cortex )

DESTINATION
BODTES

medullary zone

Purkinje ceI1 layer
(cerebellar cortex)

Purkinje cell layer

pn. 6 to 15 j-nternal granule layer

rÞ
F
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the 4th postnatal- week. As can be seen in Tab1e 2-4,

neurons of the cerebellum arise in three waves throughout

the developmental period. The distinct laminar pattern,

and the folia characteristic of the mature adult cerebellum

are not evident until the second postnatal- week (Al-tman,

L969a; Altman and Bayer, 1978a).

The early cerebellar anlage appears in the

region of the dorsol-ateral metencoele on gestational day

13. At this tj-me, it is represented by a pair of plates

composed of neuroepithelial- cells. These cells are simil-ar

to those seen in other proliferative zones of the braj-n

such as the cerebral cortex; the cel-ls are pseudostratified

in appearance, and those lying in the juxtaluminal position

are mitotically active. The deep cerebellar nuclei nellrons

and a small percentage of Purkinje cel-l-s begin to arise

from the proliferative neuroepithelium on this day (Al-tman

and Bayer; l-978a ) .

Gestational day 15 represents the final days

of deep cerebel-l-ar nucl-ei neuron production and the peak

time of Purkinje cell production. Five defined zones can

be identified at this period of development (fig. 4-I2a) .

Moving from superficial to deep areas in the cerebellar

anlage, these zones include the superficial fibrous layer,

the nuclear zone, the intermediate fibrous 1ayer, the

transitory zone, and the cerebel-lar neuroepithelium.

The superficial fibrous layer represents the primordial-

marginal zone of the cerebell-um. The nuclear zone is believed
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to be composed of post-mi-gratory deep cerebel_l_ar nucl_ei

neurons. The intermediate fibrous zor'e is a transient
fiber layer of unknown origin. rt disappears by about

gestational day L7 in the rat. The transitory zone

represents early premigratory purkinje celIs. The

cerebel-lar neuroepithelium is at maximar thickness from

gestatj-onal days 15 to 17, however it starts to regress
in size on gestational day 17 when purkinje cell production
comes to an end. rt is no longier evident in the rat
cerebel]ar reg,ions by about the second postnatal_ week

( Al-tman and Bayer , 19 7 Ba ) .

Several changes occur on gestational day I7
(Fig. 4-I2b). As stated, the cerebellar neuroepi-thelium

begins to reg-ress in most regions with exception to areas

limited to the ventrocaudal- and laterocaudal margins of
the cerebellar anlage, in the region of the choroid plexus
primordium. This area called the germinal trigone, begins

to give rise to a second germinar layer of the cerebellum

call-ed the external- germinal layer on gestational_ day

17 - cel-ls of the external- germinal rayer arise f rom the
lateral- and caudal aspects of the trigone, and continue

to g'row j-n a caudorostral direction as a continuous sheet

of cerls. The external germinal layer reaches the most

anterior aspects of the cerebel-l-um on gestational day

20- During the postnatal period, this external- germinal

layer gives rise to the stel_Iate, basket, and granule

neurons' and possibly the precursors of Bergmann,s glial
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cells. The external germinal layer regfresses in the l_ate

postnatal period in region specific patterns, and has

completely disappeared in all regiions by postnatal day

30 (Altman, \969a¡ Altman and Bayer, l97Ba).

Gestational day 17 also represents the early

migration stage of the Purkinje cells through the nuclear

zone to occupy a more superficial position, under the

external germinal layer. Through the guidance of radj-aI

glial cel-l-s, the undif f erentiated purkin je cel_l_s begin

their en masse migration from the transitory zone which

is essentially completed by gestational day 20. This

migration obliterates the distinction between nuclear

and transitory zones (Altman, I969a; Altman and Bayer,

I97Ba).

By gestational day 20 (Fig. 4-L2c) , the Golgi

cell-s of the future Purkinje layer have begun to arise
from the regressing neuroepithelium. These cells are

difficult to distinguish with conventional light microscopy

at this ag€, due to the immature appearance of these,

and surrounding cells. The external_ germinal layer is

distinct at this time, and gaining in thickness as

development progresses. subjacent to the externar germinal

layer is the primordial molecul_ar layer. Although the

major constituents of this layer have not yet developed

(i.e.., basket cel1s, stellate cells, and paral1el fj_bers),

climbing fibers originating from the olivary nuclei may

occupy this layer at this time. Deep to this primordial
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molecular layer is the Purkinje cells layer (Altman, 1969a¡

Altman and Bayer, 1978a and 1978b).

During the prenatal and early postnatal period,

the Purkinje cell- layer is many cells in thickness, and

the cells themselves have not begun to differentiate.

Although there is significant variation in the timing

of events between regions in the postnatal cerebellum,

Purkinje cell- differentiation and conversion to the

single-cel-led row configurati-on seen in the adult rat

cerebellum begins during the second postnatal week (Al-tman,

I969a; Altman and Bayer, 1978a and 1978b).

fn suflrmary, gestational day 15 represents a

very early stage of morphological and cytological

dj-fferentiatj-on in the rat cerebell-um. Likely, the most

critical- events of gestational day t5 include the genesis

of late arising deep cerebel-l-ar neurons, and the majority

of cortical- Purki-n je neurons.

2.3. PRENATAL EXPOSURE TO IRRADIATION

2.3.I. Maternal Influences on Irradiation

Teratoqenesis and P1acental Radiosensitivitv

It has long been assumed that radiation effects

on prenatal development are due to direct ionízations

within the fetus or the embryo, rather than a secondary

effect of maternal irradiation (Kalter, l96B; Prasad,

I97 4 i Norton , L9B6 ¡ Ritenour , 1986 ¡ Brent, 1980; Schul-l-

et al, 1990). Wilson and Karr (1951) found that direct

irradiation of selected rat implantation sites, which
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eliminates the varíabIes involved in whole body maternal

irradiation, was sufficient to produce prenatal malformations.
Brent and Mclaughlin (1960) found that whole body j-rradiatíon

of pregnant rats on gestational day r0 (adjusted) with
a 400 to 1400 rad (a to L4 cy) dose while shielding the

embryos, failed to produce congenitar malformations, although

an increased resorption rate was observed at the higher
dose ranges. rn other experiments, doses from 60 to 400

rads ( 0.6 to 4 Gy ) were used to determine the role of
maternal irradiation vs direct effects on embryonic

development, of the preimprantation and early j-mplantation

rat conceptus. rt was concl-uded that higher litter letharity
rates, congenital malformations, and changes in fetal
weight observed ín irradiated term rats, were due to
irradiation of the ova or zygote rather than maternal

organs of pregnancy (Brent and Bolden, L967 and 196g).

Given that the placenta is a highly vascular
and rapidly growing structure, it may be assumed that
this structure woul-d be highly radiosensitive and thus,
contribute to the teratogenic effects of ioni zing radiation
(Rugh' 1965). No current studies have i-nvestigated this
theoryr prêsumably due to the fact that earry investigators

found that the placenta was highly radioresistant.

Foraker et al (1955) irradiated pregnant rabbits
on gestational day 9 with a l-200 roentgen dose. placental

tissues \^/ere examined 5 days l-ater. Foci of necrosis and

degeneration of syncytial and perisyncytial cer-r-s were
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found in the labyrinthine region; however, the authors

stated that considering the size of the radiation dose,

damage was of "modest proportion". Brent (1960), conducted

a series of controll-ed experiments irradiating the placenta

al-one, the embryo al-one, half of the placenta and embryo,

or the entire implantation site on gestational day I3
(adjusted) of the rat. A dose of 400 rads (q cy) \.vas used

for all irradiations. At the end of the l_7th day of gestation

(adjusted), exposed fetuses in all groups \^rere compared

with each other as well as with controls for i_ncidences

of fetal mortality, congenital mal-formations, and differences

in fetal weíght. Placental irradiation al-one did not

contribute to any irradiation effects in the fetus as

compared with control-s, although in terms of fetal mortality,

inclusion of the placenta in a total- site exposure increased

the fetal mortality rate over that of irradiation of the

embryo alone. Placental- inclusion in total site exposures

did not, however, increase the incidence of mal_formations

or low fetal weight, compared to exposures of the embryo

al-one. No histopathological_ or morphometric assessments

were made of the placentas in this study.

Rugh (1965) reported that acute exposure of

the "fully formed" fetal mouse placenta to 400 rads (4

Gy) of x-rays and examined 72 hours later did not cause

any demonstrable changes to the chorionic or vascular

epithelium of the placenta. At this stage of development,

a dose of 800 rads (A Gy) to the placenta was found
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insufficient in causing fetal death. Furthermore,

irradiation of the second trimester monkey placenta with
400 rads (+ cy) failed to produce any histopathological
effects. rt was concluded that the placenta, despite its
highry vascul-ar elements, is "one of the most radíoresistant
organs concerned with the devel0ping embryo and fetus"
(Rugh, l-965) .

Since the 1960's, few studies have focused on

the maternal responses to whole body exposures, or to
the histopathological and morphometric responses of the
irradiated placenta. Rather, studies have focused primarily

on the direct effects of irradiation on the ova, embryo,

and fetus. rn a few cases, maternal weight changes throughout
pregnancy have been reported. Norton and Kiml-er (1988)

found that following irradj-ation on gestational days 13,

f5, or l-7 with I Gy (100 rads) of ganma raysr pregnant

rats failed to gain weight normally for a 24 hour period.
By parturition, these irradiated animals had resumed their
weight and no signifícant differences existed between

irradiated and non-irradiated animals. This delay in maternal

weight gain was not observed in the second part of Norton

and Kimler's (1988) study, where dams were exposed to
a dose of 0.75 Gy (75 rads). However, in a subsequent

study (Norton et al , I99L) , dams exposed to a 0.75 Gy

(75 rads) dose on gestational day 15 also fair-ed to gain

weight for a 24 hour period. rn both of these studi-es

the significance of derays in maternal weight gain were
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not explored nor explained. In a recent report, si_ng1e

dose exposures to 100 rads (1 ey) or less was considered

as having minimal maternal effects (Schull et al, l_990).

2.3.2. Fetal Lethal_itv and Litter Size

An increase in litter mortality wi_th a consequent

reduction in l-itter size is a reported outcome of prenatal

irradiation in experimental animal-s. The risk of reduction

in l-itter size is both dependent on the dose of irradiation

and the gestational time of exposure. Figure 2-2 represents

Brentrs (1980) literature survey of the litter mortality

rate of the rat following both a 150 rad (1.5 Gy), and

a 30 rad (0.3 cy) dose from gestational day 0 through

20. An additional- scare for the human gestational timetabl-e

has been provided to compare and approximate effects.

As the graph reveals, the highest period of prenatal risk

for both 150 and 30 rad (1.5 and 0.3 Gy) exposures in

the rat is in the early preimplantation period (Russell

and Russell, 1950; Brent and Bolden, L967; Brent, I9B0).

Two factors may account for the heightened mortality

rates during this time period. First, very few cells at

this stage of development are responsible for the continued

viability of the conceptus (Ritenour, 1986). Secondly,

celÌs in this early stage are dividing synchronously and

therefore, will vary in their radiosensitivity in a

synchronized. manner, depending on the stage of the cell-

cycle during exposure. This latter point al_so explains

the radiosensitivity shifts seen in the graph at this
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Figure 2-22 OFFSPRING MORTALITY CUR\/E AT I50 AND 30 R
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early stage for both 150 and 30 rad dose ranges (Brent,

1980). It is interesting to note, that those offspring

that survive an irradiation exposure at this early
developmental stage, do not demonstrate any detrimental

effects of irradiati-on such as malformations or growth

retardation at birth (Brent, 1980; Hicks and D,Amato,

1980; Mossman and HilI, I9B2; Brent, 1986).

At the 30 rad (0.3 cy) dose l_eve1, litter size
is not al-tered by radiation exposure for the remainder

of the gestational period. Following exposure to 150 rads
(1.5 Gy), the embryo becomes somewhat more radj-oresistant

during the implantation stage, but peaks again in

radiosensitivity during early organogenesis. This i-s not

surprising considering that the organ systems necessary

for the prenatal and postnatal viabilit.y of the embryo

are developing at this time. From about gestational day

10 to term, the mortality rate progressively decreases,

thus rendering the rat fetus at l-ower risk to the lethal_

effects of a 150 rad dose as compared with other periods

of gestation (Brent, l-980).

In general terms, a radiation exposure during
the later stages of fetal life is more apt to result in
viabl-e fetuses than exposures during early embryogenesis

or organogenesis (Mul_lenix et al, Ig75; Mole, I979). One

possible exception to this general rule may be the fetus

exposed to radiation on gestational day L7. Takeuchi et
al- (1981) reported a decrease in mean litter size following
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a 100 rad (f cy) irradiation on gestational day 17. Jensh

et al- (L987 ) also reported a reduction in l_itter size

of rats irradiated with 0.4 Gy (40 rads) on gestational

day L7, although this difference was not statistically

significant when compared with control-s. studies indicate

that fetal- l-ethality rates can be significantly increased

throughout the fetal- period by doses of 200 rads (Z Gy)

or greater. In these cases, most fetuses wil_l die at term

or soon after birthr pr€sürably due to damage to vital_

CNS structures (Hicks et al-, L959; Schull et al, 1990).

Specificallyr orr gestational day 15, the graph

i-ndicates a sright (approximately Bå) risk of feta] lethality

following a 150 rad (1.S Gy) irradiation dose. Tn dose

ranges of l-00 rads (f Gy) or less, however, the rat fetus

on gestational day 15 is not at risk for the l-ethal effects

of a radiation exposure (Brent, 1980; Takeuchi et al,

1981; Norton, L9B6¡ Norton and Kimler, 19BB). It may be

assumed therefore, that the threshold dose which may alter

the litter size on gestational day 15 is greater than

100 rads (l- Gy), although the exact value of this threshold

has not been established.

2.3.3. Fetal Growth

Intrauterine growth retardation is a common

consequence of prenatal irradiation. Some investigators
suggest that neonatal- weight is one of the most sensitive
indicators of prenatal irradiation (Jensh et â1, 1986;

Norton, l-986). Brent (1980) found in the rat that prenatal
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exposures to 150 rads (1.5 cy) from implantation (gestational

day 5.5) to term reduced the birth-weights of the offspring,
compared to controls. studies have shown that those animal_s

irradiated during the fetal period demonstrate a slower

rate of postnatal growth recovery than those irradiated
at earl-ier periods of gestation (Rugh et ar- ¡ 1964; Brent,
l-980; Takeuchi et al, 19Bl_).

Norton and Kiml-er (1988) found wj_th a f Gy (100

rads ) dose on either gestational- days f3, f5, or L7 ,

gestationar day l-5 irradiated offspring showed the most

significant reduction in weight at birth, compared to
the controls. on gestational day 15r ân irradiation dose

of 0-25 Gy (25 rads) has no effect on the weight of the
offspring. However, radiation doses of 0.50 Gy (50 rads)

and greater cause a dose-related reduction in birth-weight
(Norton and Donoso, 1985; Norton, 1gB6). studies which

have evaluated the postnatal- growth recovery of offspring
irradiated on gestational day l5 indicate that recovery

is al-so dose-related. offspring irradiated with 0.50 Gy

(50 rads) recover from low birth-weight by postnatal day

L4 (Norton and Donoso, 1985; Norton, 1986). A gestational-

day 15 exposure of 0.75 Gy (75 rads) has been reported
to result in persistent weight reductions up to three
to four months of age (Norton and Donoso, 1985; Norton

et al-, L99r), while a dose of L.25 Gy (r25 rads) has been

reported to result in persistent weight reductions until
five or six months of age (Mullenix et al, Ig75).
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2.3.4. Fetal External Morphology

Figure 2-3 presents a survey concerning the

incidence of gross congenital- mal-formations observed in

the mouse and the rat following a 100 rad (f cy) single

exposure on each day of the gestational period (Brent,

1980). The bl-ack arrow on the right side of the ordinate

indicates the approximate 2Z control- incidence of congenital

malformations observed in rats. The white arrow on the

left side indicates the slight increase in the incidence

of malformations observed in a specifi-c strain of mice

following radiation exposure on gestational- day I, as

reported by Russell- et al (as cited by Brent, 1980). Other

than these latter studies r rro increased íncidence of

malformations has been reported following radiation with

100 rads (1.0 cy) prior to gestational day B (Brent,1980).

A dramatic increase in congenital malformations

is indicated during the early organogenic period (gestational-

days B-10 ) because this is the perì-od of early induction

for many organs and systems. Many investigators have assessed

the incidence of mal-formations induced during this period,

as well as late organogenesis, util-izíng doses ranging

f rom 25 rads ( 0.25 cy) to 400 rads (4, cy) . Studj-es show

that irradiation on specific days during this period result

in highty reproducibl-e patterns of anomalies. Mal-f ormatj-ons

involve structures or organs undergoing a rapid rate of

growth and differentiation at the time of irradiation.

For exampler gestational day B in the rat is the period
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Figure 2-3: OFFSPRING MALFOR¡{ATION CURVE AT I00 R IN
THE RAT
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of induction of the neural plate. frradiation on gestational

day B disrupts the normal development of the forebrain

and cranium resul-ting in such severe malformations as

anencephaly or exencephafy. The severity and frequency

of malformations for a given day during organogenesis,

is dependent on the radiation dose (.To¡ et al, 1935; Wilson

and Karr, l-95I¡ Hicks, L953¡ Hicks et aI, 1957 and L959¡

Cowan and Geller, 1960; Roizin et âf, L962; Hicks and

DfAmato, I96L, L966, and 1980; Brizzee, L967¡ Konermann,

I9B2; Trj-bukait and Cekan, L9B2¡ Kameyama and Hoshino,

1986; Takeuchj- and Takeuchi, 1986¡ Persaud and Bruni,

1990). The lowest dose reported i-n the literature that

can increase the incidence of gross congienital- mal-formations

during organogenesis j-s 25 rads (0.25 cy) (Uicks and D'Amato,

l-963; Yamazaki, 1966; National Research Council, l-980;

Brizzee et â1, L9B2; Konermann, I9B2).

During late organogenesis (gestati-onal- days

10-l-3 ) , the incidence of congenital malformations decreases

dramatically. By about gestational day 15 and through

the remainder of the fetal period, the incidence of congenital

mal-formations j-s only slightty increased above control

levels. Congenital mal-formations are not frequently induced

after irradiation with 100 rads (1 Gy), but there is a

high probability of irreversible cell loss during this

period, ât this dose range. The brain and retina tend

to be most affected from irradiation during the fetal

stage due to their protracted devel-opmental period as
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compared \,vith other organ systems (Wilson and Karr, I95l-;

Hicks, 1953; Hicks et al, 1957 and 1959; Cowan and Geller,
l-960; Brent,1980; Ordy et al, I9B2; Ferrer et aI, I9B4¡

Kameyama and Hoshino, 1986; Persaud and Bruni, f990).

2.3.5. Feta1 Brai¡_Develcpmen!

Fe\^/ studies have examined the acute effects

of ionizing radiation on the fetal brain, all of which

have focused on the ventricular zone of the developing

telencephal-on. whether or not f indings of the telencephal-on

region can be generalized to other irradiated brain regions

is not known. Notwithstanding the different doses of

irradiation used at different gestational days of

telencephal-ic development, some general_ remarks regarding

the acute effects to the telencephalon can be made.

Following irradiation exposure, regardless of

gestational day or doser no observable effects can be

detected within f hour post-j-rradiation (Hicks and D'Amator

1961; Hoshino and Kameyama, l-9BB). At one to two hours

post-írradiation, a reduction in the number of mj_totic

cells has been reported at dose ranges of 50 to 200 rads

(0.5 to 2 Gy) (Hicfs and D'Amato, L96I¡ Hayashi and, Kameyama,

1979; Brizzee et â1, I9B2; Tribukait and Cekan, IgB2).

A few el-ectron microscopy studj-es have been conducted

at this post-irradiation period. Findings of these studies

suggest that ultrastructural changes are not evident until

1.5 to 2 hours post-irradiation. These changes included

disruption of the nuclear membrane with an increase in
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homogeneous density of the nucleus. Plasma membranes of

cells \^/ere often frayed and irregular, while the cytoplasm

contained numerous ribosomal- aggregations (Hicks and DrAmato,

1961; Brizzee et af, L9BZ).

Hayashi and Kameyama (1979 ) studied the mouse

telencephalon, irradiated with 25 or 100 rads (0.25 or

I Gy) at various intervals of the fetal period. After

irradiation with low dose levels during the early cortÍcal

proliferatíon and migration stage of development, cytoplasmic

ribosomal aggregations were evident prior to the appearance

of nuclear pyknosis. This was not the case following

irradiation at later fetal stages, indicating that the

sequence of acute radiation-induced ul-trastructural changes

depended on the gestational day of exposure. During this

early developmental period of the cortex, there is general

consensus that pyknotic changes of irradiated cells can

first be observed by light microscopy at 2 hours

post-irradiation. The peak incidence of pyknotic changes

occurs within 4 to 6 hours, with doses ranging from 25

to 200 rads (0.25 to 2 cy) (uicts and DrAmato, l-961 and

l-980; Brizzee et al-, I9B2; Kameyama and Hoshino, 1986;

Hoshino and Kameyama, 19BB). Within 2 Lo 5 hours post-

j-rradiation, mitosis at the juxtaluminat border resumes,

and by 24 hours post-irradiatiorr, cl-earance of cell-ul-ar

debris is evident. Generally, the time required for irradiated

tissue to resume the microscopic appearance of control

level-s is dependent on irradiation dose. Tissues irradiated
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with 50 rads (0.5 Gy) and l-ower appear to recover within

24 hours, while tissues irradiated with 150 to 200 rads

(1.5 to 2 Gy) requi-re 48 to 72 hours to recover to control

Ievels (Berry and Eayrs, 1963; Hicks and DtAmato, 1980;

Hoshino and Kameyama, 19BB).

Aside from these reports of acute lrradiation

effects, most prenatal irradiation studies of the deveroping

brain have assessed the offspring during the postnatal

rather than the fetal period. Regardl-ess of the assessment

period, however, there is general consensus in the literature

that gestational days 13 in the mouse, and l_5 in the rat

are the periods of greatest radiosensitivity for the developing

cerebral cortex in these species (Hicks et al , L957; Cowan

and Geller, 1960; Hayashi and Kameyama, I979¡ Takeuchi

et al , 19 81 ; Bri zzee et al , I9B2 i Konermann, 1982,. Norton

and Donoso, 1985; Kameyama and Hoshino, L9B6¡ Hoshino

and Kameyama, l-9BB; Norton and KimJ_er, 19BB; Schull et

aI, 1990).

As outlined earlier, these periods in both the

mouse and the rat represent the first stages of cortica]

neuron development and mì-gration. studies of irradiation

on gestational day 13 in the mouse t or gestational day

15 in the rat have yielded a wj-de rang-e of d.ose dependent

developmental defects of the cerebral cortex as observed

in the postnatal- period. At doses of 100 rads (1 Cy) or

greater reports incl_ude acute rosette formation with

subsequent postnatal development of ectopic cortical masses,
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severe reductions of cortical- thickrress (usually associated

with microcephaly), neuronal depletion, decreased dendritic

arborization, and disturbances of dendritic alignment

with decreased neuronal connectivity (Hicks, l-953; Hicks

et alt 1957 and L959; Cowan and Geller, 1960; Hicks and

DrAmato, 1961 and L966; Takeuchi et al, l-981; Brizzee

et al, I9B2i Norton and Donoso, 1985; Kameyama and Hoshino,

1986; Norton and Kimler, 19BB; Schull et af, 1990; Fukui

et al-, 1991- ) .

Fewer studies have been conducted with dose

ranges of less than 100 rads (1 Cy). ft has been found

that during the early stagres of neuronal production and

migration in the rat and the mouse, a radiation dose of

25 to 30 rads (0.25 to 0.30 cy) is sufficient to cause

permanent depletion of cortical neurons. Also, irradiation

with a dose as low as 25 rads (0.25 cy) during early

corticogenesj-s can cause a reduction of the number of

cortical cell- dendritic branches, shorter dendritic processes,

and derangement of arborization patterns (Hicks and DrAmato,

1963; Kameyama and Hoshino, 1986¡ Konermann, 1986; Hoshino

and Kameyama, l9BB; Schul-l et aI, 1990). Fukui and colleagues

(1991), recently found that a 0.48 Gy (48 rads) in utero

dose on gestational day 16 (adjusted) to rats caused a

temporary delay in the number of dendrites arising in

cortical cel-l-s postnatally. A permanent decrease in the

mean length of dendrites was observed after the 12th postnatal

week.
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fn terms of the overal-l- architecture of the

postnatal rat cortex following gestational day l-5 or 16

irradiation, dose levels of 0.45 to 0.50 Gy (45 or 50

rads ) have been reported to cause signifi-cant reductions

in cortical thickness. These reductions have been attributed

to reduced neuronal populations and associated neuropil

density (Norton and Donoso, 1985; Reyners et al, L9B6¡

Fukui et al, 1991). In addition, during early corticogenesis

in the rat and the mouse, irradiatiOn doses of as l-itt1e

as 0.1 to 0.25 Gy (10 to 25 rads) have been reported to

cause disturbances in the spatial arrangement of cortical

neurons of the postnatal rat (Hicks and DrAmato, 1963¡

Konermann, 1986; Hoshino and Kameyama, 19BB; Norton et

af, 1991 ) .

Persaud and Bruni (1990) observed abnormally

arranged loci of neurons r primarily in infragranul-ar cortical

layers of 26 day old rats which were irradiated in utero

on gestational day l-5 with 0.5 Gy (50 rads). This anomaly

was seen in 33U of al-l irradiated 26 day old offspring.

However, it was not observed in 7 day old offspring irradiated

on gestational day 15 with 0.5 Gy (50 rads).

As noted previously, there is general consensus

that the late G2 and early Gf primitive neurons are the

most radiosensitive el-ements of the developing brain.

Little is known, however, about the relative radiosensitivity

of the glia1 and vascular elements of the developing brain

(Kameyama and Hoshino, 1986; Schull et al, L990¡ Dr. R.P.
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Jenshr pêrsonal conìmunication). Although many postnatal

manifestations of fetal irradiation of the brain may be

attributed to delayed mitotic division, delayed maturation,

or death of primitive neurons, other factors such as glia1

death, vascular changes, interruption of migratory activity,

alterations of dendritic growth, and reduced synaptogenesis

cannot be excluded. The l-iterature therefore suggests

that some of the manifestations of prenatal irradiation

cannot be detected until later in the postnatal period,

when full maturation of central- nervous system structures

have been achieved (Brent, L9B6¡ Konermann, 1986; Schull

et al, l-990).

Other than Hal-as z (1986) , there have been no

systematic histological studies reported on the development

of the olfactory lobes of experimental animals following

prenatal irradiation. Successive prenatal exposures, cumulating

in hundreds to thousands of rads were used in order to

determine the prenatal vs postnatal seguence of neuronal

development in the olfactory l-obes. Consequently, this

data is of limited practical application.

Earlier investigators have reported reduction

in the size of the olfactory l-obes and rosette formation

fol-lowing doses ranging from 150 to 250 rads (1.5 to 2

Gy); however, detailed descriptíons of these findings

have not been included (Hicks, 1953¡ Cowan and Geller,

L960; Brizzee and Brannon, 1972; Tamaki and Inouye, 1976).
persaud and Bruni (1990), reported that exposure to 50
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rads (0.5 cy) on gestational day 15, did not induce

pathohistological changes in the olfactory lobes when

assessed on postnatal day 7. However, abnormal_ neurons

\{ere observed i-n the region of the olfactory nuclei in
a few 26 day old specimens.

Abnormal development of the rat corpus carlosum

is a frequenLly reported outcome fotlowing fetal irradiation
with high dose levels. changes in the corpus callosum

following prenatal irradiation from gestational days g

to l-B using doses ranging from l-00 to 300 rads (r to 3

cy) have been reported (gicks, 1953; cowan and Gelì-er,

1960; Brízzee, 1967¡ Bri-zzee and Brannon, rg72; Tamaki

and Inouye, 1979). The most sensitive period for
maldevelopment of the corpus callosum is gestational days

14 to L7 in the rat (Mull-enix et al , 1975; schmidt and

Lent, r9B7 ¡ schull et aI , r99o) . studies of irradiation
effects during this sensitive prenatal stage indicate
that doses of 200 rads (2 cy) or greater may cause total
agenesis of the corpus callosum (Hicks et al_, L959¡ cowan

and Ge]Ier, 1960; schmidt and Lent, L}BT). Doses in the
100 to 200 rad (f to 2 Gy) range may cause reductions
of callosal thickness, reductions of the rostrocaudal_

callosal length, and/or an i-nabilit.y of f ibers to cross

the midsagittal zone into the contralateral hemisphere.

These changes have been assumed to be caused by reductions
of the cortical neurons which contribute axons to the
corpus callosum, and/or disturbed devel-opment of the
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midsagittar glial- sling (Hicks, L953¡ cowan and Geller,

1960; Mullenix et al, 7975; Schmidt and Lent, I7BT).

In l-ower dose ranges, persaud and Brunj_ (1990)

found only 1 offspring with an underdeveroped corpus cal_losum

among the offspring of rats irradiated with 50 rads ( 0.5

cy) on gestational day 15. Konermann (1986) found that
irradiation of mice with 25 to I00 rads (0.25 to 1 Cy)

on gestational day 13 caused a dose-related reduction

in the thickness of the corpus cal-l-osum in postnatal offspring.
No other assessments of corpus cal-losum development have

been conducted at dose ranges und.er 100 rads (1 Gy).

Very little information exists regarding the

effects of prenatar irradiation on the development of
the hippocampus and associated structures. with dose ranges

of 200 rads (2 cy) or greater on grestational day 16, ectopic
clusters as well as cel-l- deficits have been reported in

the postnatal hippocampal pyramidal ceIl layer. These

deficits have been associ-ated with an overalr reduction
in the size of the hippocampus (Hicks, l_953; Cowan and

Geller , L960 ¡ Ferrer et al , IgB4) . Using a 200 rad (Z

Gy) dose of ionizing radiation to determine the proliferative

and migratory patterns of cells during hippocampal

development, Bayer (1980b) found that the germinal

epithelium of t.he hippocampal formation was most radiosensitive

on gestational day 15. Radiosensitivity of this proliferative

zone \^/as found to decrease progressively throughout the

remainder of gestation.
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Persaud and Bruni (1990) found histological-

abnormalities in 57e" of 26 day oId offspring irradiated

on gesLational day 15, and in 33? of 26 day old offspring

irradiated on gestational day 18. No abnormalities were

noted in the 7 day oId offspring in these groups. Although

lamination of the hippocampus was not disturbed, circumscribed

areas of dark pyknotic neurons as well as areas of reduced

numbers of cells r^/ere seen in both hippocampal pyramidal

cel1 layers and dentate granule cel-l layers. These cellular

changes were not confined to any particular rostrocaudal-

area, and \^iere often bil-ateral.

Few systematic studj-es of prenatal irradiation

effects on the cerebell-um exist. With doses ranging from

100 to 400 rads (f to 4 Gy), developmental alterations

of the cerebellum can be induced from gestational day

13 through the end of the second postnatal- week in the

rat. These earl-ier studies indicated that prenatal

irradiation disturbed the basic shape and size of the

postnatal cerebellum, while postnatal exposure caused

deficits in the intrinsic cellular architecture, especially

the granular cell layer (Hicks, l-953; Hicks et al-, L959¡

Cowan and Geller, 1960; Altman, L969a; Tamaki and Inouye,

L976). fn dose ranges of 100 rads (1 Cy) and greater,

gestational day 15 represents the peak day for irradiation

induced reductions of PurkJ-nje cel-ls (Das, I977; Altman

and Bayer, I97Ba; Schul-l- et al-, 1990).

Das (L977 ) found that a I70 rad (I.7 cy) irradiation
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of the cerebellum on gestational day 15 caused considerable

degeneration to the proliferative neuroepithelium, as

observed 6 hours post-irradiation. Although some fragrnentary

regeneration of the neuroepithelium was observed by 2

days post-irradiatj-onr postnatal assessment revealed a

50å reduction in the number of cerebel-l-ar purkinje cel-l-s.

other short and long term post-irradiation observations

made in this study incruded a reduced surface area spread

of the external- germinal layer (thickness of this layer

was not affected), a 402 reduction in the number of granule

cells in the internal- granular layer, and. significant

reductions in the size of molecular and medullary zones.

Despite these reductions, however, irradiated cerebellum

demonstrated normal trilaminar organization and folia

development in the postnatal period (Das, 1977).

As the external germinal layer has not begun

to develop until gestational day r7 in the ratr Das (1977)

suggested that the reduced surface area and the subsequent

reduced output of grranule cell-s from this layer was due

to depletion of the Purkinje cells. Tt was suggested that

the Purkinje cell-s of the cerebel_lum have a inductive

infl-uence on the growth and mitotic activity of the external

germinal layer. Reductions of the mol-ecular layer \^/ere

assumed to be due to stunted purkinje dendritic growth

as well as a reduction in the parallel_ fiber component

arising from a depleted compliment of granule cells.

Medull-ary zone reduction vras assumed to be due to a reductj-on
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in ascending fibers from the spinal cord, inferior olivary
nucl-eir pontine nuclei, and other nuclei of the brainstem.

A reduction in the number of descending axonal processes

of Purkinje cel-ls also likely contributed to the reduced

size of this zone (Das, Lg77).

Persaud and Bruni (1990) found different postnatal

effects following a 50 rad (0.5 Gy) irradiation exposure

on gestationar day 15. Although no reductions of purkinje

cell-s \^/ere evident, variable sized islands of reduced

numbers of granure cell-s in the granular cell rayer were

observed. These chang,es were not seen in 7 ð.ay o1d offspring,

however, r4z of irradiated offspring revealed these changes

on postnatal day 26. Similar, but less severe lesions
were al-so observed in 222 of 26 day ord offspring irradiated
on grestational day 18 with 50 rads (0.5 cy).

2.3 -6. Postnatal Behavi_or

According to postnatal behavioral studies, single
exposures to rats in utero at doses ranging from 25 to
200 rads (0.25 to 2 Gy) may result in impairments of sensory

function, motor capabilities, learning, memory, and

emotionality (l¿ullenix et aI, Ig75; Tamaki and Inouye,

1976; D'Amato and Hicks, 1980; Ordy et al, I9B2¡ Jensh,

l-986; Norton t l-986 ¡ Norton and Kimler, I9B7 and l_9BB;

Schul-l- et al , 1990¡ Norton et al_, 1991).

fn many studies gestational day 15 has been

identified as the most sensitive period for induction

of postnatal behavioral changes. Some of these changes
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include delays in motor development, hypoacti_vity

(usua11y, later in postnatal fife these animals develop

hyperactivity), impaired maze learning, and a characteristic

"hopping" rather than alternate gait pattern (D'Amato

and Hicks, l9B0; Jensh, 1986¡ Norton, 7986¡ Norton and

Kim1er, 19BB; Schull et af, 1990i Norton et af, 1991).

fn some cases, attempts have been made to correlate

behavioral alterations with irradiation índuced developmental-

disturbances of the brain. In most of such studies,

morphological and hj-stological assessment has been carried

out on the cerebral cortex only (Norton and Kimler, I9B7

and 19BB; Norton et â1, 1991).
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1. EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS

3 . 1.l-. Animals

Sixty-one vi_rgin, female rats of the albino
sprague-Dawley strain were used in this study. The weights

of the animals ranged between 200 and 300 grams.

3.I-2. Environment

The rats were housed in wire mesh cages with
a maximum of four animals per cagie. Arl animals received

food and water ad l-ibitum.

The animal holding room was maintained at a

temperature of 20" Centigrade (+/- 2" C). A constant

day,/night cycle was maintained with a 12 hour right cycle
extending from 0800 hrs. to 2000 hrs., followed by a 12

hour dark cycle from 2000 hrs. to 0800 hrs.

Atl animals used in this study were al_lowed to
acclimatize to the animar holding environment for a perj_od

of at least one weekr prÍor to being utilized in these

experiments.

3.1.3. Matinq and Determination of pregnancy

six male arbino rats of the sprague-Dawley strain
were used for breeding in this study. Timed pregnancies

\^/ere obtained by housing three female rats with one mal_e

overnight. Femal-e rats were removed from the breeding cages

at approximately 0900 hours the fol_l_owing morning, and

vaginal smears were taken. pregnancy \Àras confirmed by the
presence of spermatozoa in the vaginal smear.
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As copulation vras assumed to have taken place

midway between the dark cycle at approxímately 0200 hours,

the day of determíned pregnancy was designated day I of
gestation. Weights of preg'nant animals \^/ere taken and recorded

at this time. Preg,nant animals were then earmarked for

identification, and housed together maximum of four

animal-s per cage. The pregnant rats were then left undisturbed

until- the time of irradiation or sham-irradiation treatment.

3.2. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

3 .2.I. Groups

Once pregnancy rlras confirmed, animal_s \^/ere randomly

assigned to one of six groups. Each group consisted of
ten pregnant animals with exceptíon to the first group

(#f)' which consi-sted of eleven animals. These groups are

summarized as f o1l-ows:

GROUP #1 untreated controls gestatj-onal day l5+5 days

(day 20) .

GROUP #2 Irradj-ated gestational_ day l_5+5 days

(day 20) .

GROUP #3 untreated control-s gestational day l-5+4g hours

(day I7 ) .

GROUP #4 Irradiated - gestational_ day 15+48 hours

(day 17).

GROUP #s untreated contrors gestational day L5+4 hours.

GROUP #ø Irradiated gestational day 15+4 hours.

3.2.2. Irradiation Treatment

The animals were irradi_ated with a dose of 50
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rads (0.5 Gy) between 1700 hours and lB00 hours on

gestational day 15.

Prior to irradiation treatment, the anj_mals weïe

weighed and their weights recorded. They were then placed

in a specially constructed, cl-ear, Lucite box measuring

20-0 cm x 10.0 cm x 7.0 cm. This box is divided into three
equal compartments measuring I0.0 cm x 6.5 cm x 7.0 cm

each, thus allowing for treatment of up to three animal_s

at a time. The smalI size design of each compartment was

to ensure minimal- air-space around each pregnant animal,

and therefore, maintenance of optimal backscatter conditions.
Ample breathing holes \^/ere l-ocated in the outer wal-ls and

roof of each Lucite compartment.

The animal_s \^/ere irradiated usinq a Theratron

F cobalt unit which is housed i-n the Manitoba cancer

Foundation, Health sciences centre. Because this equipment

is utilized for radiotherapy treatments, it is calibrated
and its performance is checked by the Medical physics

Department of the cancer Foundation on a reg-ular basis.
The calibration has been carried out according Lo the TG

2r protocol as recommended by the American Association

of Physicists in Medicine. The ionizing chamber and

electrometer (measuring instruments) have been calibrated
by the National Research Council of Canada.

To ensure unj_form dose distribution throughout

the irradiated rats, two para]-]el opposed f ier-ds f irst
in a postero-anterior dì-rection, then in an antero-posterior
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surfacedirection totalling 50 rads ( 0

to source distance, regardless

irradiated at one time, was 75

exposure.

.5 cy) were used. The

of the number of rats

.0 cm for both planes of

Since anywhere from one to three rats could be

exposed at one time, the field size (area of Lucite

compartments occupied) varied accordingly. The actual field

sizes were 20.0 cm x 10.0 cm x 7.0 crTìr 13.5 cm x j_0.0 cm

x 7.0 crrrr and 10.0 cm x 6.5 cm x 7.0 cm for irradiation

of three, two, or one rat, respectively.

Once the rectangular field size was determined

for a given treatment, Table A2 (Appendix Ia) was used

to determine an equival-ent square field. For example, when

irradiating three animals, the square field equivalent

of 20.0 cm x 10.0 cm would equal 13.0 cm x 13.0 cm.

The next step in exposure time calculations was

to determine the percent depth dose. This is the percent

of the total- j-rradiation source dose that penetrates a

given depth of tissue. The Lucite box was 7 cm deep yet

because both an antero-posterior and a postero-anterj_or

exposure were used to achieve thorough dose distribution,

the depth was assumed at the mid-point, or 3.5 cm deep.

using the å Depth Dose Table (Appendix rb), and the exampre

used above of a three rat exposure, the percent depth dose

would equal 86.4e".

To cal-culate the actual_ given dose, the f ormul_a

Given Dose = Total Dose Desired/Percent Depth Dose x 100,
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was used. For a three rat irradiation therefore, the given

dose: 50 rads / 86.42 x 100 = 57.9 rads (0.579 Gy).

Finally, the time required for total exposure

was calculated. Time= Given Dose/Absorbed Dose Rate x 60.

Due to ongoing cobalt decay, the tables used to determine

absorbed dose rate are changed every two months. At the

tj-me of irradiation exposure for animar-s in this study,

absorbed dose rates \^zere rL2.0 rads/min, rrr-2 rads/min,
and 107.6 rads/min for irradiation of three, two, or one

animal' respectively. To complete the above example, the

total time of exposure for a three anima] irradiation was:

57-9 rads / 112.0 rads per min. x 60 = 3r.0 seconds. since

animals were irradiated with both antero-posterj-or and

postero-anterior exposures, each exposure woul-d be r5.5
seconds j-n this example.

All rats in this study received total dose

exposures of l_ess than one minute.

3.2.3. Untreated Controls

On gestational_ day 15, between 1700 hrs. and

1800 hrs., one to three control animars were weighed and

placed in the Lucite treatment box. The total time of
confinement for both irradiation treated, and sham-irradiated
controls was twenty to thirty minutes.

3-2.4. Hysterotomy and Fetectomv

Depending on their group assì_gnment, pregnant

animal-s \^/ere prepared f or surgery either 4 hours , 48 hours,

or 5 days after irradiation or control- procedures. For
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the 48 hour and the 5 day groups, these procedures were

initiated between 1600 hours and 1700 hours on their
respective days-

Prior to being anesthetized, animals were weighed

and their weights recorded. This third and final weighing

was not done on animals in the 15+4 hour groupsr âs an

initial sample in these groups did not indícate any weight

changes within four hours from treatment or control procedures.

Af ter weì-ghts were recorded, anì-mals were

anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of Nembutal

(sodium pentobarbital-) at a dose of 50 mg per kg of body

weight. Once animals proved to be unresponsive to mechanical-

stimulation, a midline and two transverse abdominal incisions

\^/ere made. After uteri and fetuses !ùere examined in situ,

the uterine horns were cut open on their anti-mesometrial-

side, and the fetuses and placentas \^lere removed. Fetuses

and placentas \¡rere weighed separately and immersed i-n a

mixed aldehyde fixative solution (Appendix ffa). Following

fetectomy, dams \^iere sacrificed by severance of the

respiratory diaphragm and abdominal aorta whil-e sti11

anesthetized.

3.2.5. Fixation Procedures

As mentioned, placental and fetat tissues were

immersed in a mixed aldehyde fixative fol-lowj-ng fetectomy.

An initial sample of fetuses demonstrated that whole body

immersion \^/as adequate to ensure total- fixation of the

brain in the 15+4 hours and 15+48 hours groups. As this
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\^/as not the case f or the 15+5 days f etuses, they v/ere

decapitated prior to immersion.

After approximately one month of fixation time,

about half of the fetuses and all placentas from each litter

were transferred into a straight phosphate buffer solution,

in preparation for paraffin embedding procedures. The

remaining fetuses lvere transferred into a dextrose rinse

sol-ution (Appendix IIb) r ês part of the standard procedure

for Epon plastic embedding. For the latter group, the dextrose

sol-ution was changed every two to three weeks to prevent

mold growth.

3. 3. TERATOLOGTCAL EVALUATION

3.3.1. In-Situ Assessment

As mentioned previously, after the abdominal

incisions were made, the uterine horns and fetuses \^/ere

examined in situ. At this time, the number of implantation

sitesr âs wel-l as resorption sites, were counted and recorded.

Al-l- fetuses \^rere also tested for response to mechanical-

stimulation in order to determine the live birth to

stillbirth ratio.

3.3.2. Examination of External Morphology

At the time of this studyr rro known standardj-zed

assessments of external- morphology existed for fetuses

aged 15 to 20 gestational days, although there are assessments

avail-able for the rat at earlier stages of embryonic

development (Brown and Fabro, 19Bl). Consequently, criteria

for evaluation of the fetuses in thís study were developed
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based on extrapolation from the availab]e literature. The

primary sources used to design these assessments included

the work of Christie (L964), Wilson (L964), and Edwards

(1968). control fetuses in this study served as additional

reference resources when designing external morphological

criteria (see Appendj-ces IIIa, Iffb, and fIIc, for criteria

used to assess gestational_ day 15+4 hour l_itters, l5+48

hour litters, and 15+5 day litters, respectively).

Each criterion \^/as designed to yield a "yes"

response if fetal- development was considered to be normal

for fetal agê, while a rrnorr response indicated abnormal

development. Each fetus in a given litter was recorded

in this manner and one form was used for each l_itter.

When a "no" response was recorded for any one fetus in

a litter, the observed defect was described in detail- under

the "comments" section of the form. A total of 6l ritters
(862 fetuses) were assessed ín this manner using a binocular

dissection microscope.

In addition to assessment of external morphology,

cro\^/n-rump measurements of each fetus vtere taken us.i-ng

an ocular micrometer disc, and recorded on the litter

assessment forms. This data, however, could only be collected

for gestational day 15+4 hour and 15+48 hour fetusesr âs

the 15+5 day fetuses were decapitated at the time of fetectomy.

The mal-e to femal_e sex ratios were also determined

for the gestational- day 15+5 day litters. Using the fetal_

sexing method outl-ined by Wil_son (L964) , measurements of
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the distance between the genital tubercle and anus \^/ere

taken using the ocular micrometer. The distance is
approximatery one mm in f ema]es and twj-ce as much in males.

3 . 3.3 . Histoloqical- process j_ng of the Braj_n

After the external morphological assessments

\^/ere completed, a number of fetuses were randomly sel-ected

from each l-itter for brain tissue processing. whole brains
and a rostral portion of the spinar cord were dissected
out of fetuses usi-ng a binocular dissection microscope

and blunt probe. The gross morphology of each brain was

examined. This initial sample of brains, destined for Epon

prastic embedding, \^/ere then temporariry stored in a dextrose

solution (see Appendix Ifb for Epon plastic recipe, and.

Epon plastic embedding protocol for 1ight microscopy).

Approximately five Epon embedded brains per group

h/ere then sectioned on a Reichert oMU 2 ultramicrotome,
using handmade hal-f inch glass knives. Each braj-n was sectioned
coronall-y from its rostral to caudal extent at a thickness
of 0-5 to l-.0 micron. Approximately five sections were

saved between intervals of 30 sections. These sections
\dere l-eft for 24 hours to dry then were stained with methylene

blue azure rr. As the quality of sections and/or staining
of these initial sl-ides was sel-dom deemed adequate for
histological- and morphologicar comparisons, the Epon plastic

embedding method was abandoned, and the remaining brains
were embedded in paraffin. Although the plastic sections
provided greater definition of histological- structures,
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paraffin sectioning proved to be a more expedient method

for obtaining large numbers of tissue sections.

Two fetuses were randomly selected from each

litter for paraffin embedding of the brain for a total-

of I22 specimens. All of the brains were dissected out

of the fetal craniums, in the manner previously described.

These brains v\rere then processed for paraffin embedding

according to the procedure outlined in Appendix IIc. From

a total of I22 embedded specimens, a minimum of 10 brains

from each group \^rere selected for sectioning. Whol-e brain,

coronal, serial sectj-ons were made at thicknesses of 8.0

microns for gestational day 15+48 hours and 15+5 day brains,

and 5.0 microns for gestational day l-5+4 hour brains.

An AO Spencer microtome and steel- knife were used. After

a minimum of 24 hours drying time, slides were then stained

with thionin according to the procedure outlined in Appendix

IIc.

3.3.4. Microscopic Evaluation of Brain Sections

All slides lvere assessed using a binocular, Nikon

l-ight microscope. For each area of the brain subject to

examination in this study, several coronal planes of section

were viewed in order to eva]uate the rostral to caudal-

extent of each structure. Due to the pronounced ventral

curvature of the 15+4 hour brains, olfactory lobes had

to be horizontally sectioned in this group, in order to

maintain the coronal sectioning plane for the rest of the

brain. The gestational day 15+5 day control and irradiated
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brains were the first to be studied.

For a given plane of section, all control and

experimental sl-ides were matched for anatomical ]ocation.

Control slides were then studied to famitiarize the

investÍgator with the morphology and histology of reference

structures in question. Al-l- identifying numbers on control

and experimental slides were then covered with masking

tape, and slides were mixed. Vüith each slide assessed.,

the investigator made a determination as to whether the

slide belonged to a control or experimental group.

Justifications for decisions \,.üere recorded. This same

procedure was used in assessing l-5+48 hour slides and l5+4

hour slides. It shoul-d be noted that those slides made

from Epon plastic embedding were used when possible, for

the purpose of identifying ceIl types, shapes, and possible

ef f ects of irradi-ation.

As the number of brains sectioned and examined

varied per group, the following is a summary of the total_

n value per group:

l-5+5 day control-s 13 paraffin embedded + 3 Epon embedded

= L6 brains exami_ned.

15+5 day irradiated 12 paraffin embedded + 3 Epon embedded

= 15 brains examined.

15+48 hour control-s 10 paraffin embedded + 3 Epon embedded

= 13 brai-ns examined.

l-5+48 hour irradiated l-0 paraffin embedded + 3 Epon embedded

= l-3 brains examined.



15+4 hour controls 10 paraffin embedded +

= 13 brains exami_ned.

l-5+4 hour irradiated 10 paraffin embedded

= 13 brains examined.

3.3.5. Brai_n Measurements

80

Epon embedded

+ 3 Epon embedded

Some quantifiabl_e data were col_lected on the

l-5+5 day brain sections. First, olfactory mitral cerl- counts

were conducted on four control and four irradiated brains.

sections \^/ere matched for anatomical- location, and assurance

of a comparable coronar plane. counts vvere conducted at

one level- of section, approximately 3I2 microns caudal

to the rostral tip of the olfactory l-obe. A 20x80 ocul-ar

micrometer rectangle \^ras used as indicated in Figure 3-f ,

with the 20 micrometer edge lined up horizontally, and

level- to the most dorsal tip of the ol-f actory ventricl-e.

A]1 mitral cel-l counts \^/ere done with a x40 po\4rer objective.

Mitral cells could be easily identified, as their sphericat

shape, and pale staining cytoplasm made them readily

disti-nguishabl-e from neighbouring cell-s in this fie1d.

The developmental zones of the frontal, parietal

and occipitar cortices were al-so measured in the t5+5 day

f etuses. As no stereotaxic atl-as of the f etal- rat brain

exists, the anatomical landmarks used. by Norton and Kiml-er

(t9BB) to designate the dorsal components of frontalr parietal,

and occipital cortical areas in the adult rat were also

used in this study. These landmarks included: anterior

commissure midsagittal crossing for frontal cortex, the
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level just caudal to the interventricular foramen for

parietal cortex, and the l-evel of the posterior commissure

for occipital cortex. All sections used for measurements

were matched for exact anatomical location and comparable

coronal plane of section. Five control sections and ten

experimental sectj-ons \^¡ere used for frontal_ cortex

measurements; seven control and ten experimental- sections

were used for parietal measurements; seven control and

seven experimental sections were used for occi-pit.al

measurements. For all three cortical areas, thickness

measurements \¡/ere made on the cortical_ plate, the intermediate

zone, the subventricular zone, the ventricul_ar zone, and

the totar thickness of these four zones. The marginal zone

was not included in these measurements, due to difficulty

in dif f erentj-ating the limits of this zone j-n most specimens.

A Zidas-Zeiss digitizing pad was usedr ât xI2B

magnification (xl0 objective). As depicted in Figure 3-2,

the point of measurement was determined at a distance of
0.35 mm from the most medial midsagittal extreme of the

cortex. Measurements \{ere made in a l_ine paraIleI to the

midsagittal plane. To ensure accuracy of measurements,

each zone measurement was repeated x4, and the average

of these four measurements was recorded.

The rostrocaudal extent of the midsagittal crossing

of the corpus callosum in gestationat day 15+5 day i-rradiated,

and control brains was also measured. As all_ brains in

these groups were serial- sectioned at a thickness of B
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microns, the number of sections in which the corpus cal-l-osum

was seen crossing the midline were counted. Ca1l_osal

measurements r,¡/ere done on ten irradiated and ten control

brains.

3.3.6. Histological processing of placentas

One placenta was randomly selected from each

l-j-tter for a total- of 61 specimens. placentas were then

bisected wittr a razor b]ade at the level of the central-

artery. The two ha]ves of each placenta were then processed

for paraffin embedding in a Fischer Histomatic tissue

processor. Both halves of the placenta were then embedded

together with their medial edges facing the embedding block.

Two consecuti-ve sections of 7.0 microns were mounted on

glass sl-ides and all-owed to dry f or 24 hours. These slides

\^/ere then stained with haematoxylin and eosin by the

procedure outlined in Appendix fId.

3.3 .7. Microscopic Eval-uation of the Placenta

As with the brain sections, sections of control
placentas were studied in order to famil-iarize the investigator

with the normal placenta morphology and histology at the

various gestational agies examined in this study. For each

age group, identifying numbers on control_ and experimental_

sl-ides \¡/ere then covered with masking tape and the slides

\,vere mixed. A determination was made as to whether the

slide beronged to either the control or irradiation treated

group. Justifications for decisions were recorded.
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3.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The NWA Stat Palc (Northwest Analytical fnc.,

Portland, Oregon) was used for statistical analysis in

this study. Student t-test comparisons between control

and irradiated specimens lvere performed for each of the

foi-lowing parameters: maternal weights, number of live

fetuses per l-itter, fetal weights, placental weights,

cro\4/n-rump lengths, mitral ce11 counts, and rostrocaudal

lengths of corpus call-osi.

Chi-square comparì_sons were made between control

and irradiated specimens to determine differences in the

number of resorptions per l-itter, the number of dead fetuses
per litter, the frequency of gross external_ morphological

anomalies, the frequency of brain effects observed, and

the frequency of placental effects observed. rnherent in

this statistical program, the yates r correction factor

\^/as applied to all chj--square comparisons.

Two types of statistical assessments were made

on the l-5+5 day cortj-cal_ thíckness measurements. First,

a three-way analysis of variance was used to provide a

general picture of measurement trends. The three parameters

compared in this analysis include: A) control vs irradj_ated,

B) frontal vs parietar vs occipital, and c) cortical plate

vs intermediate zone vs subventricul-ar zone vs ventricular

zone vs thickness total. As well_ as these comparisons,

factor combinations of AxB, AxC, BxC, and AxBxC \^/ere also
performed. once the generar picture of measurement trends
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were determined, one-way analysis of variance comparisons

\^/ere made between each cortical zone measurement and its

comparable control measurement.

For al-1 statistical comparisons, a 0.05 significance

leve1 was employed.
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¿. RESULTS

4.L. MATERNAL WEIGHTS

As outl_ined previously, weights of pregnant dams

were taken at the time of determined pregnancyr prior to
irradiatj-on or sham-irradiation procedures, and prior to
the time of fetectomy. Tabtes 4-I, 4-2, and 4-3 show the

mean weights + the standard error of the mean for l5+5

dty, 15+48 hour, and 15+4 hour groups, respectively. As

these tables depictr rro significant differences between

maternal weights of irradiated and control groups \^/ere

detected at these gestational interval_s.

4.2. FETAL LETHALITY AND L]TTER SIZE

From the 11 l_itters yietded from Group #l dams,

(control fetuses recovered on gestational l-5+5 days) a

totar of r42 viable fetuses were recovered. The comparable

irradiation group (Group #2) yielded 135 viable fetuses

from 10 lítters. rn Groups #3 and #4 (rs+¿B hour controls

and irradiated), L49 and r47 viable fetuses were recovered,

respectively. Tn the 15+4 hour groups, control litters

resulted in 140 viable fetuses, while L4g l_ive fetuses

were recovered from irradiated l_itters.

Tables 4-4, 4-5, and 4-6, reveal that a 50 rad

(0.5 Gy) dose of ionizj-ng radiation on gestational day

15 had no impact on the mean number of viable fetuses per

litter, nor the total number of resorptions or deaths found

in each irradiation group, as compared with their age-related

controls. out of a total of 6r l-itters, only 2 dead fetuses
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\¡/ere found; one in Group #4 (1S+¿B hour irradiated), and

another in Group #5 ( tS+¿ hour control-s ) . The total number

of resorptions per animal group \^/as found to be almost

equal for I5+5 day and t5+48 hour control vs irradiated

groups. In the I5+4 hour groups, however, irradiated litters

yielded a total of L2 resorptions while only 7 resorptions

were observed in controls. This dj-fference did not prove

significant with chi-square comparison.

To assess the differences between the number

of resorptions observed across the different gestational

age groups, control resorption frequencies and irradiated

resorption frequenc.ies were compared separately with

chi-square analysis. No signif icant dif f erences \¡zere f ound

across gestational ages for either control- or irradiated

groups.

4.3. FETAL GROWTH

Table 4-7 shows the mean weights of fetuses at

each of the post-irradiation intervals examined in this

study. No significant differences existed between the

irradiated and control- fetuses of the 4 hour post-irradiation

groups. However, irradiated fetuses in both the 15+48 hour

and 15+5 day groups were significantly lighter in weight

when compared with controls (p is less than 0.001). This

weight differential was assumed to be a treatment effect-

Table 4-B shows the mean crown-rump lengths of

the l-5+4 hour and the 15+48 hour groups. As explained

earlier, cro\^In-rump measurement data were not collected
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for the l5+5 day offspring. Although no differences were

detected in the mean wej-ghts of offspring 4 hours

post-irradiation, cro\^zn-rump measurements were significantly
reduced in this group (p is l-ess than 0.05). Irradiation-
induced stunting was also significant at the 4B hour

post-irradj-ation interval- (p is less than 0.001).

4.4. ASSESSMENT OF EXTERNAL MORPHOLOGY

Figure 4-L shows the normal external morphological

development and relative sizes of fetuses at t.he different

gestational agies examined in this study. Data collected

utilizing the external morphological assessment forms

developed for this study (Appendices IIIa, b, and c), are

compiled in Table 4-9. Some explanation of the defects

observed is required.

Partial exencephaly was a term used to describe

a cranial anomaly observed with varying frequency in all

15+4 hour and 15+48 hour groups. As revealed in gross

examination, this defect typically appeared as a rounded

mass of tissue, usually located in the midsagittal frontal

area of the cranium ¡ ot occasionally unilateralty, in the

approximate region of the rostral, fronto-temporal junction.

Skin overlaying these masses was not interrupted, and in

no instances \,\rere other associated cranial- or facial anomalies

observed. In order to accurately diagnose this anomaly,

one l5+4 hour control- specimen and one l-5+48 hour j_rradiated

specj-men were coronally sectioned for microscopic assessment.

f n both instances, whol-e f etal- heads were embedded in
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paraffin' and serial sectioned at B micron thicknesses

throughout the rostrocaudal extent of the anomaly.

Microscopic evaluation of the sections revealed that these

anomal-ous "bulgres" consisted of both meningeal and neural

tissue, herniating through the primitive skul-l. consequentry,

these anomalies are best descrj-bed as partial exencephalies

or brain herniations, as they contained neural tissue,

and were l-imited to a specific region of the cranium.

Out of 862 fetuses assessed, three paw deformities
were observed. rn the anomalous 15+48 hour control and

l-5+48 hour irradiated fetuses, the deformity consisted
of a pronounced unilateral- forepaw fl-exion as compared

with other specj-mens in these grroups. One f etus j_n the

15+4 hour control group demonstrated brachydactyly of the

right hindpaw, with an observable shortening of the right
hindfimb.

Two unilateral malformatj-ons of the eyelids lvere

observed in the l-5+5 day irradiated group. rn both instances,

fu]l closure of the palpebral- fissure was not complete

as would be expected at this gestational age. As weIl,

in both of these specimens, the upper eyelj_ds of the

affected eyes demonstrated what wourd be best described

as a partial lateral cleft. These eyerid malformations

were assumed to have caused the incomprete closure of the

palpebral fissures. The remaining defects listed in Table

4-9 are self-explanatory.

fn general, this particul_ar strain of rat appears
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to have a naturalÌy l_ow incidence of morphological

malformations. No statistically significant differences

in the freguency of observed morphological defects existed
for any irradiation group as compared with their age-related
controls, nor between gestational ages. Equally as important,

irradiated offspring did not demonstrate any significant

delay in the developmental rhythm of externar- morphorogical

events as compared with age-related control_s.

4.5. L]TTER SEX RATIOS

As part of the external morphological examinatj_on,

all- fetuses yielded from the 15+5 day groups were sexed,

in order to determine whether a 50 rad (0.5 Gy) irradiation

exposure on gestational day t5 may alter the li_tter sex

ratio. of L42 control offspring in this post-irradiation

interval-, 489¿ of offspring were male, while 52? were fema]e.

Of 135 irradiated offspring, 49% were male while the

remaining 51å were femare. Trradiation did not appreciably

al-ter the sex distribution of offspring in this study.

4.6. HISTOLOGICAL EVALUATTON AND MEASUREMENTS OF BRA]N

REGIONS

All brains randomly sel_ected for either paraffin

or Epon embedding were examined for gross morphological

defects. No grross morphological defects were found in any

of the six study groups, although in a few of the visibly
small-er irradiated fetuses (approximately seven irradiated

specimens from all groups combined ) , overall brain size

was al-so reduced. As the relative weights of the these
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smaller brains were not examined in rel-ation to body weights,

it coul-d not be determined as to whether these smaller

brains represent a true microcephaly.

4.6.I. Cerebral Cortex

In the I5+4 hour groups, the cerebral_ cortex

was characterized by a relatively t.hick ventricurar zorte,

and a smaller primordial marginal zone as depicted in Figure

4-2a. These zones appeared larg'er in l_ateral_ cortical areas;

however, they tapered in size in a l_ateral to dorsal

directions. As well as this l-ateral to dorsal size gradient,

there also appeared to be a decrease in rerative primordial

cortex thickness in a rostrar to caudal (frontal- to occipital)

direction. Mitotic cells \{ere most readily apparent along

the juxtaventricular border of the primordial_ cortex,

although an occasional mitotic figure was often observed

within the substance of the ventricular zone and,/or in

the region bordering the ventricular and primordial marginal

zones. The majority of non-mitotic cel-1s of the ventricular

zone consisted of round to oval-shaped ce1ls with light

staining cytoplasm and smal1, dark staini-ng nucl_ei (Fig.

4-3a). These cellsr prêsumably representing S, Gf, and

G2 phase cell-s, appeared to be arranged in a radial pattern

from the ventricular surface, extending throughout the

ventricul-ar zone.

The primordial marginal zone consisted of a thin

band of irregularly arranged cells usualty 3 to 5 cetl_s

in thickness. cel-l- shapes and sizes varied considerably
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in this zone, although most resembl-ed the presumptive s,
Gl, and G2 ce]ls of the ventricul-ar zor,e in terms of si_ze,

shape, and staining propensity (nig. 4-3a). cel-ls of the
15+4 gestational day margi-na1 zone likely represent the
early generated neurons (and perhaps g1ia1 cells) of lamina
I and subplate layers. rt is al-so possible that in l_atera]
corticar regi-ons, some of these cell-s may also have been

the early grenerated neurons of rami-na 6 ¡ the earliest
generated cell-s of the definitive cortical plate.

The fibrous constituents of the primordial_

marginal layer were not adequately stained by methyl_ene

bl-ue azure rr nor thionin stains, therefore assessment

of the fibrous components of this zone could not be carried
out- The superfícial border of the marginal zone r¡/as

characterized by numerous meningear blood vessels contai_ning

nucl-eated fetal red blood ce1ls (l'ig. A-Za). Vessels could
also be identified in the substance of the ventricular
zone but to a l-esser extent than in superficial marginal
regions (Fig- 4-3a). At this gestational â9ê, contror slides
revealed a very 1ow incidence of natural-l-y occurring cell
death as demonstrated by the infrequent number of pyknoti_c

cells in al-l_ control cortical regions.

Figures 4-2b and 4-3b depict a typical segment

of the dorsal frontal cortex in fetuses irradiated on

gestational day 15 and recovered 4 hours post-irradiation.
All irradiated specimens at this post-irradiation interval
demonstrated numerous pyknotic cells characterized by
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shrunken cefls containing circularr or irregurarly shaped

homogeneously stai-ning masses. The number of pyknoti_c f igures
was subjectively assessed to be similar between lateral_

and dorsal- cortical- regions r âs wel-1 as f rontal to occipital

regions.

As shown in Figures 4-2b and 4-3b, pyknoti-c

figures tended to be local-ized in the ventricurar zone,

in a region just superficial to the juxtaventricular mitotic
area, and extending to the most superficial l-imits of the

ventricular zone. Very rarely \^¡ere pyknotic celrs observed

in the juxtaventricular mitotic area t ot in the marginal

zone of any cortical region. At this post-irradiation

interval-, mitotic activity did not appear to be disturbed
in any of the cortical regions assessedr âs there appeared

to be a comparable compliment of mitotic cel]s in both

control and irradiated specimens.

As far as could be determined with conventional_

light. microscopy, the vascul-ature of the primordial cerebral
cortex appeared unaffected four hours after a 50 rad (0.5

Gy) irradiation, as endothel-ial celrs appeared intact (nig.

4-3b) - Due to the absence of any observed macrophages or
other phagocytotic cel_Is (with the exception to the occasional

monocyte ) , clearance of cellular debris was not bel-j-eved

to have conmenced by this post-irradj_ation interval.

Figure 4-4a is an example of a typical dorsal_

segment of frontar cortex from a l-5+48 hour (L7 day) fetus.
As demonstrated in this figure, five deveropmental zones
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were evident at this gestational age. The fiber rich marginal

zone contained a few el-ongated, horizontally oriented cells,

as wel-l- as a few round to oval- shaped cells like those

observed in the 15+4 hour groups.

The cortical plate has become a distinctive entity

at this gestational â9ê, although differentiation of cortj-cal

plate laminae was not possible at this time. The majority

of plate cells had not yet begun to differentiate and were

homogreneous in appearance. Most consisted of round to

oval-shaped cel-l-s with light staining cytoplasm and small

nuclei. These partícular cells appeared much like those

cel-l-s observed in both the subventricular and the ventricular

zones.

Another cell type was evident at this gestational

stage. These cells were smaller, spherical, with dark-staining

cytoplasm. They \^rere observed in l-ow numbers with an

apparently random distribution in the cortical plate,

intermediate zone, subventricul-ar zone, and ventricul-ar

zone regrions. Although the identity of these small-er cel-l-s

is not known for certain, their random distribution indicated

that they may represent migrating and/or early differentiating

neuronal and/or glial cells.

Deep to the cortical plate, a thin intermediate

zone consisting of both corticofugal and corticipedal fibers

as wel-l as migrating cells coul-d be seen. The subventricular

zone was also apparent on this gestational day. This zone

could be easily differentiated from the ventricular zone
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as it lacked the radial orientati-on of cells typical of
the ventricul-ar zone, although cell types appeared quite
similar in these two areas. some mitotic figures could

be seen in the subventricular zone. The ventricurar zone

appeared the same as it did in the r5+4 hour groups with
exceptÍon to the fact that it was thicker, and. mitotic
activi-ty at the juxtaluminal border appeared somewhat reduced.

As before, a very low number of naturall-y occurring
pyknotic cel-l-s were observed in the l-5+48 hour control
specimens. cortical- growth gradients still- persisted in
lateral to dorsal dj-rections however, rostrocaudal gradients
appeared l_ess pronounced.

Those specimens irradiated on gestational day

15 and recovered 48 hours post-irradiation were

indistinguishable from the corresponding controls. No

differences \^/ere detected in terms of zonal organization,
cell- appearances, regionally estimated cel-l- densities,
mitotic activityT rìor pyknotic cel-l frequency for any cortical
area examined.

Figure 4-4b shows a normal- dorsal segment of
frontar cortex on gestational day l5+5 days (day 20). By

gestational- day 20, significant growth in thickness had

occurred in both the cortj-cal- plate, and the intermediate
zone, whil-e the relative thicknesses of the subventricular
and ventricular zones appeared reduced. The ]ateral- to
dorsar r âs well as the rostrocaudat growth gradients of
the developing corticar zones appeared to exist only for
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the intermediate zone. other developmental_ regions v¡ere

subjectively assessed to be of almost equal size in both
lateral to dorsal, and rostral to caudal directions.

The cytologicar constituents of the developmental

cortical zones on this gestational day \{ere similar to
those described for the 15+48 hour specimens. Although

l-amination of the cortical plate had not yet commenced,

cell-s of this region appeared to have assumed. a radially
ori-ented organj-zation, much l-ike the radial arrangement

of cells seen in the ventricular zone of previous gestational
stages. The small, spherical, dark-staining cel_ls described
previousry were now quite nlrmerous in the deeper regj_ons

of the cortical- p1ate, and throughout the intermediate
zone. The larger cel-1s of the cortical plate (presumptive

young neurons) were stil] homogeneous in appearance. However,

they appeared to be slightry darker staining than they
\^/ere at earrier gestationar stages. This increase in
staining intensity coul_d be due to either an early
maturation process, or an increase in the relative ceIl
density of this region.

Mitotic figures appeared more abundant in the
subventricular zones of these specimens, and an occasional_

mitotic fig'ure was often observed in the intermediate zone.

Mitosj-s at the juxtaluminal border of the ventricular zone

was stil-l- evident, but at a lower rate than that seen at
earlier gestational- stages. As before, pyknotic figures
were rarely seen in control- specimens at this âg€¡ however,
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\^/hen observed, cell death appeared to occur primarily in
the i-ntermediate and subventricul_ar zones.

Like the gestational day l5+48 hour irradiated
groupr oo differences existed between control- and irradiated
l-5+5 day cortical specimens on microscopic evaluation.
As differences in corticar thickness have been a reported
postnatal outcome in other radiation studies, thickness
measurements of the developmental zones and total thickness
measurements were carried out according to the procedure

outlined in Chapter 3.

Tabl-e 4-10 shows the significance values derived
from the three-way analysis of variance done on these

cortical- samples. several developmental trends are evident
from this data. Factor c comparisons indicate that there
are normally occurring significant differences between

the thicknesses of the cortical- plate vs the intermediate
zone vs the subventricul-ar zone vs the ventricular zone I

and vs the zone total thicknesses within each corti_ca]

region. As indicated in Table 4-ll, in fronta] cortical_
areas, the intermediate zone measured as the largest zone

in terms of relative thickness, foltowed by the cortical
plate. contror measurements of frontal areas indicated
a small- size differential- between subventricular and

ventricurar zones, however the ventricul-ar zone appeared

to be slightly larger in these samples.

Tabl-e 4-r2 indicates a less pronounced thickness
differential of zone measurements in the parietal cortical
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region' compared to the frontal cortical- region. Here,

the intermediate zone \4ras only slightly larger than the

cortical- p1ate. Again, subventricular thickness and

ventricul-ar thickness differences were small, with the

subventricular zone measuring, slightly more than the

ventricul-ar zone in contror speci-mens for this cortical
area.

As indicated in Tabl-e 4-L3, thickness relationships
of the individual- occipital zonar areas were quite different.
Here, the cortj-cal- plate was the largest, f ollowed by the
ventricular zone. The intermediate zone and subventricurar
zone in the occipital cortical region were al-most equal

in thickness.

Factor B comparisons revealed that there are

normally occurring significant dj-fferences between the
thickness measurements of frontal vs parietal vs occipital
cortical- areas. As shown in Tabl_es 4-l_l , 4-IZ, and 4-I3 ,

a total- thickness gradient does exist in decreasing fashion
from frontal- to occipital corticar areas. As would be

expected therefore, Factor B x Factor c comparisons reveal
natural-ly occurring significant differences between the
zonal- measurements of the three cortical- regi-ons. For

i-ndividual- zonal measurements, the most profound thickness
differences appear to be between frontal and parietal

cortical areas, with the frontal zone measurements being

larger than the parieta] zone measurements. From the parietal
to occipital regions, a decreasing thickness gradient
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appeared to only exist for the intermediate and possibly,
the subventri-cular zones.

As indicated in Tab1e 4-10, when all control
and irradiated specimen measurements \^/ere compared (Factor

A), significant differences existed. Ho\,\iever, Factors AxB

reveal that i-rradiation did not alter the normal total
thickness relationships between frontar vs parietal vs

occipital regions. As wellr âs indicated by Factor AxBxc

comparisons, irradiation did not al-ter the normal- individual
zone size rel-ationships between the three cortical_ regions.
Ratherr âs deduced by the significance of Axc comparisons,

irradiation appears to have a]tered the measurement of
one or more zones, compared to its regionally comparable

control counterpart, and thus r rrrây have al_tered the normal

relationship between zonal- measurements within that particular
region or regrions. one-way anatysis of variance comparisons

were therefore made to further specify irradiation effects
on cortical zone development.

Tables 4-11, 4-I2, and 4-13 reveal_ that irradiated
specimen measurements were generally slight.ly reduced for
all- compared zones with exception of the ventricul_ar zones

from all three regions, the corticar- plate of the parietal_

region, and the intermediate zone for the occipital region.
The only statistically significant differences found.,

however' were between the control and irradiated subventricular
zones of frontal- and parietar cortical regions. rn both

cases, the irradiated subventricul_ar zones \^lere thinner
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(p is less than 0.001). rn the case of the frontar cortex,

the irradiation-induced reduction of the subventricular

zone did not alter the size gradi_ent order of cortical

plate vs intermediate zone vs subventricular zone vs

ventricular zone measures. In the case of the parietal_

cortex, the significant reduction of the subventricular

zone rendered this zone the smal_lest of zones i_n the

irradiated specimens; whereas, the ventricular zone is
the smallest zone within controls for this particular

cortical area.

In summary, although the cytology and spatial
organization of the developing cerebral- cortex appeared

normal in specimens fi-ve days after a 50 rad (0.5 Gy) in
utero radiation exposure, significant reductions in the

thicknesses of both the frontal- and parj-etal subventricular

zones were revealed. There were no apparent effects on

occipital cortical regions 5 days post-irradiation.

4 . 6 .2. Main Ol-f actory Bul-bs

Figure 4-5a shows a horizontally sectioned l_5+4

hour control olfactory bulb. As in the deveroping cerebral_

cortex, a ventricular zone could be identified. The olfactory

bul-b ventricular zone \^/as very similar in appearance to
that of the cerebral- cortex. spherical to ovar-shaped cerl-s

with pare-staining cytoplasm and small- nucrei were radially
arranged from the ventricurar surface, and mitoticalry

active cells courd be observed at the juxtaventricul-ar

border.
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Rostral to the ventricular zone in these sections,

similarl-y appearing ce1ls, organized in a more random pattern,

could be seen. These cell-s were assumed to be early arising

and mj-grating mitral and possibly, internal tufted ceI1s,

as these two celI types are apparently the first to arise

within the main olfactory bulbs. As all_ of these cells

were homogeneous in appearance at this devel-opmental stage,

it was impossible to differentiate between cel-l types in

these sections. Some cel-ls appeared to have reached the

most superficial limits of the main olfactory bulbs; an

area limited by what was assumed to be the primitive

surrounding olfactory nerve fiber layer and adjacent

mesenchyme.

On examination of several serial control_ sections,

no growth gradients were revealed in terms of numbers of

mitotic figures, nor rerative ceIl dj-stribution densities.

As in the cerebral cortical- regions, blood vessels containing

nucl-eated fetaÌ blood cells could be seen in the ventricular

zone. Because of the relatively few pyknotic celrs observed

in control specimens, naturally occurring ce1l death was

assumed to be low at this stage of development in the main

olfactory bu1bs.

Figures 4-5b and 4-5c show a typical section

of the main ol-factory bulb, 4 hours after a 50 rad (0.5

Gy) radiation exposure. Similar to the cortices of irradiated

specimens, numerous pyknotic figures typified the main

olfactory bulbs of all irradiated offspring. pyknotic cells
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appeared shrunken, and contained spherical or j-rregularly

shaped homogeneously staj-ning masses. As depicted i_n Figure

4-5b, cell shrinkage was quite severe in most samples of

this braj-n region, to the extent that the radial arrangement

of ventrícular zone ceIls appeared disorganized. pyknotic

cells appeared to be most numerous in the ventricular zone

substance and presumptive migration zone of the bulbs.

OccasionaIly, pyknotic cel-l-s were seen in the superficial

l-imits of the bulbs, yet rarely j-n the juxtaventricular,

mitotically active area of the ventricular zone. upon serial-

examination, it was concl-uded that distribution of pyknosis

was equal throughout the main ol_factory buIbs. The number

of mitotic cells, which are limited to the juxtaluminal_

ventricul-ar border at this stage of bulb deveJ_opment, were

subjectively assessed as comparable in irradiated vs control

specimens. The endothelial tinings of bulb blood vessels

appeared unaffected by radiation insult (Fig. 4-5c). As

no macrophages were observed in irradiated bulb sections,

i-t was assumed that debris cl-earance had not commenced

by t.his post-irradiation interval.

Figure 4-6a, is a coronal_ section of a gestational

day 15+48 hour (day 17) ol-factory bulb from a contro] specimen.

Considerable anatomj-cal development had occurred in this

brain region by this gestational stage. The glomerular,

externar plexiform, and mitral layers coul-d be identified

Fis. 4-6b).
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Of all_ the cytological consti_tuents of the main

olfactory bulb on thi-s gestational da!, the post-migratory

mitral cells coufd be the most easily identified due to
their laminar l-ocation, and the fact that they appeared

to have undergone some maturation, making them distinguishable

from neighbouring cel-ls (rig. 4-6b). post-migratory mitral
cell-s appeared "bubble-like,', in that they \^/ere quite

spherical in shape, had paler-staining cytoplasm, with

darker-stainíng cel-l membranes, cornpared with neighbouring

ceIls. At this stager no spatial organization appeared

to exist for the cells of the mitral layer.

Other than in the juxtaventricular border of
the olfactory ventricular zone, few mitotic figures were

evident in other ol-f actory buJ-b regions. when occasionally
present in other regions, mitotic cell-s were only observed
j-n the glomerular layer.

hlhen examining irradiated olfactory bulb sections
of l-5+48 hour specimens, al_] but 2 of the 13 speci_mens

examined were indistingui-shabl-e f rom controls. Figure 4-6c

represents one of the specimens deemed different from

controls. fn this, and the other anomal-ous specimen, many

of the cel-l-s of the mitral cell layer did not have their
characteristic "bubble-like"appearance, and instead, appeared

to be shrunken and/or irregularry shaped, and considerably

darker staining than control- mitral- cel-ls. consequently,

mitral- ce11 layers in these specimens appeared thinner

than controls. These observations \^zere consistent throughout
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the rostrocaudal- extent of the affected olfactory bulb

specimens. As cel-l counts of mitral cells were not conducted

at this post-irradiation interval, it could not be determined

as to whether the percei-ved reduction of mitral layer
thickness was due to a reduction of mitrar cell numbers,

or shrinkage of cells.

Besides these mitral cel_l_ changes seen in the

15+48 hour irradiated specimens, no other radiation-induced

ef f ects were observed i-n terms of relative cel-l densities,
mitotic activity, laminar organizationt oy celr pyknosis.

Although mitral layer changes observed \rrere assumed to
constitute an irradiation effect, chi-square anarysis of
2 anomalous finding out of 13 irradiated specimens, as

compared with 13 controls, \,vas not statistically significant.

As was shown in Figure 3-f, the gestational l_5+5

day (day 20) main olfactory bulb had essentially reached

its definitive adult form, although not all cytological

constituents (ie. granule cell_s) had arisen by this
gestational day. Laminar organizatíon \^/as more distinctive
at this gestational age as compared with earlier stages,

and the i-nternal plexiform layer courd be identified.

Within the gì_omerular layer, 3 different ce1l

types could be distinguished, based on their size, shape,

and staining propensity (r1g. 4-7a). These cells \^/ere assumed

to be the various tufted and grial cell-s known to exist
within the glomerular layer. The same types of cells \^/ere

observed in the fiber-rich external plexj-form layer. These
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cell-s coul-d be either cells specific to this laminar location,
or cel-ls in migration to more superficial areas of the
main ol-factory bulb.

The mitral cerr layer appeared much more compact

and thicker than earlj-er gestational stages. Mitral cells
stil1 appeared "bubble-rike" but were larger in size than
the 15+48 hour ceI1s. smal1, spherical dark-staining cel_l_s

were also observed in the mitral layer, and likely represented
migratory cells of more superficial layers. Deep to the
mitral layerr ân internal plexiform layer could be identified.
All cel-l-s deep to the internal plexiform layer, which likely
represented proliferative and migrating constituents of
the ol-factory bulb, included the large pale-staining, and.

small spherical dark-staining cel_1s simil_ar to the migrating
and proliferative zones of the cerebral cortex.

The mitotic activity at the juxtaventricur_ar

border of the olfactory ventricul-ar zone appeared decreased

from that at earlier stages. The only other mitotic figures
apparent in these control sections, appeared in the glomerurar
layer and surrounding mesenchymal areas.

out of 15 irradiated specimens assessed at this
post-irradiation interval-, four specimens were deemed

qualitatively different than controls. Two of the four
specimens affected were considered seveïe, due to the smaller
gross size of these specimens and the strikingly decreased

cell- densities of essentiarly arr the layers examined.

(rt shoul-d be noted that in these two specimens, overall_
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braj-n size was visibly smaller when compared to controls.
The reduced sj-ze of the ol-factory bulbs appeared proportional_

to the size of other brain regions in these irradiated

specimens. ) Figure 4-7b represents one of these severely
affected specimens.

As can be seen in comparison with the non-irradiated
control section (nig. 4-7a), cel-l- density appeared to be

decreased in glomerular, external plexiform, mitral, internal
plexiform, and migratory layers. The specific types of
cel-l-s deficient in the glomerurar, external-, and internal-
plexiform layers was not assessed. Mitrar- cells of the

mitral cell layer showed an obvious depletion j-n these

specimens, compared with control_s. As wel_l, most of the

cel-ls in this layer appeared shrunken, irregurarly shaped,

and very dark staining,- and they did not possess the

characteristic appearance of control mitral cel]s. Although

not evj-dent in these f igures, the prori-f erative ventricular
zone appeared l-ess affectedr âs ceIl density of this zone

was comparable to controls, although somewhat smal_ler in
overall size. Mitotic activity of these irradiated specímens

appeared comparable to that of controls.

rn the two more subtle of the affected irradiated
specimens, the only qualitative difference appeared in
the mitral cell layer. Mitral cel-l- layers of these two

specimens appeared normal for the most part, however, they

contained multiple regions where the mitral cell- density
\,vas 1ow, and cel-ls \^/ere shrunken, and dark-staining, much
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like those seen throughout the mitral layers of the more

severely affected specimens. These regional deficits were

not consistently seen within any specific ventral, dorsal,

medialr or lateral region of the mitral cell_ layer yet,

deficits could be observed for some rostral to caudal- distance

in both of these affected specimens.

Chi-square comparisons of 4 affected out of 15

irradiated vs L6 control specimens proved to be significant

at a P val-ue of l-ess than 0.05.

As t-test comparisons require that a group n

value be greater than two, mitral cell_ counts on the 4

affected specimens were poo]-ed, and compared with 4 similar-

aged controls, utilizíng the procedure outlined in chapter

3. A significant difference (P was less than 0.05) was

found between the number of mitral- cells counted in control-

as compared to irradiated specimens. The mean number of

cells and standard error of the mean in the control group

\4/as 40.8 + 2.75, whereas in irradiated brains it was 27.5

+ 6.86. It is interesting to note that in the two severely

affected specimens, the average number of mitral cells

counted was 22 ¡ just slightry larger than hal-f of the normal

compliment of mitral cells for this 20x80 micrometer areas.

The averagre celI count for the subtly affected specimens

was 33, which constituted an approximate l_BA reduction

of mitral cel-1s.

4.6 .3. Corpus Call-osum

FJ-gure 4-B shows the normal- crossing of the genu
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of the corpus callosum in a control- r gestational day l_5+5

(day 20) specimen. The most rostral point of crossingr of
the prenatal corpus call-osum in the rat normalry can be

seen to occur at the level- of the septal area, where the
medj-ar forebrain bundle and external_ capsure can be crearly
distinguished (approximately 225 microns from the most

rostral tip of the fetal rat brain). caudally, the corpus

call-osum at this gestational age becomes progressivery
thinner, and appears to mesh with the fibers of the fornix.
upon microscopic evaluation of the midsagittal corpus

callosum' it appeared that as well as a rostrocaudal_

thickness gradj-ent, there was ar-so a ventral to dorsal
gradient in terms of fiber packing density. ventral portì_ons

of the midsagittal area of the commissure appeared tightly
packed, while fibers had a looser, lower density appearance

in the more dorsal region.

In the midsagittal region, two different ce1l
types were observed throughout its rostral to caudal depth.
These ce11 types incl-uded the smal-l-, spherical, dark-staining
cel-l-s seen and previously noted in both cortical_ and

olfactory bulb regionsr âs werl as thin, oval shaped cells,
with pale-staining cytoplasm. Although the exact identities
of these cell types courd not be determined with certainty,
it was assumed that they represented migrating neuronal,
and glia1 elements.

As seen in Figure 4-8, a band of densely packed

cell-s extend f rom the medial corti-cal- ventri-cu1ar zone I
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and lie against the ventral border of the trunk of the

corpus callosum. This band, which was thicker in lateral

regions and tapering in thj-ckness midsagittally, \^/as composed

of round to oval shaped cel1s, with pale-staining cytoplasm

and smal-l- nuclei, similar in appearance to the cel_l_s of

the cortical ventricular zone. Occasj-onally, pyknotic cells

were seen within this band, although no consj_stent patterns

of pyknotic cel-l distribution coul-d be determined. As this

band of cel1s was seen throughout the rostral to caudal

extent of the crossing corpus cal_1osum, it was assumed

to be the "glial sling", which is thought to guide callosal

fibers across the midsagittal region.

Following examination of 15 irradj_ated and l-6

control- specimens throughout the rostral to caudal extent

of the crossing corpus callosum, it was found that the

irradiated specimens were indistinguishabl-e from controls.

All- specimens were qual-itatively assessed in terms of

rel-ationships to anatomj-caI landmarks, relative thickness,

as well as both fiber, and ceIl densities. No differences

were noted in terms of the appearance or distribution

densities of the glial el-ements constituting the "gIial
slinq".

Of these specimens examined, 10 control_ and 10

irradiated brains, which appeared similar in rel-ative overall

size, were selected to measure the rostrocaudal_ extent

of corpus cal-losum crossing. Student t-test comparisons

revealed no significant differences in crossing length,
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v/ith control mean lengths + S.E.M. equalling 310.3 + 40.9

microns, and irradíated mean lengths equalling 308.8 +

36.8 microns.

4.6.4. Hippocampal Formation

Figures 4-9 at b, and ct represent the prenatal_

rat hippocampal formation at gestatì-onal days 15+4 hours,

15+48 hours (day 17), and 15+5 days (day 20), respectively.

All levels of section in these figures were in, or sj_ightly

caudal to the interventricul-ar foramen region.

The gestational day I5+4 hour hippocampal formation
(Figures 4-9a, 4-I0a, and 4-tla), was primarily composed

of a large ventricular zone. The ventricular zone of this

region was cytologically very similar to that seen in

cerebral cortical- regions, al_though the relative ce11

packing density and thickness of this region appeared to

decrease from a dorsal (subicular) to ventral direction.

Cell-s \^/ere identical- in appearance to those in Lhe ventricular

zones of regions prevì-ously described. They possessed a

radial arrangiement with mitotically active cel]s ]ocated

al-ong the juxtaventricular border.

Moving medially to more superficial regions of

the primordial hippocampal formation, a fiber rich zone,

continuous with the cerebral marginal zone could be seen.

Within this region, there \^¡ere a few randomly distributed

cel-ls which appear homogeneous, compared with the ventricular

zone ce11s. These cel-Is probably represented (in a dorsal_

to ventral- direction) the early arising deep pyramidal
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neurons of *'he subiculum, the large neurons of Ammonts

horn, and the large neurons of the dentate gyrus. This

so-cal-l-ed marginal zone of the hippocampal formation was

limited medially by a mesenchymal region which separated

the hippocampus from the ventricular zone of the third

ventricl-e. This bordering area \^/as rich in 1arge blood

vessels containing nucleated fetal_ blood cell_s.

Figures 4-10b and 4-11_b, demonstrate a typical

irradiated hippocampal formation at the gestatj_onal t5+4

hour post-irradiation i-nterval. Like other regions of the

brain examined at this post-irradiation interval_, pyknotic

f igures were observed in al-1 i-rradiated specimens. pyknotic

ce11s were characterized by shrunken ce11s, containing

circular or irregularly shaped homogeneous masses. unl-ike

other brain regions however, pyknotic cell density in the

hippocampal formation showed regional variation (Fig. 4-r0b).

The highest rate of pyknotic figures were observed in

subicular regions with a progressive decline in pyknotic

cel-l numbers in ventral directions. The most ventral- regions

of the hippocampal formation (presumptive proliferative

zone of the dentate gyrus ) rarely contained a pyknotic

figure in these irradi-ated samples. fn regions where pyknotic

figures were present, they were restricted to the substance

and superficial regions of the venticular zone. pyknotic

cells were never observed in either the juxtaventricular

mitotically active area or in the marginal zones. These

trends of pyknotic cell distrj-bution existed for the
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rostrocaudal- extent of the hippocampal formation.

Fi-gure 4-1tb demonstrates two other features

of the irradiated 15+4 hour hippocampal formatíon not seen

in the other irradiated brain regions examined. First,

a demonstrabl-e decl-ine in the number of mitotic figures

\¡/as present in all irradiated specimens as compared to

controls. This was true throughout the rostrocaudal extent

of subicular, Ammonrs horn, and dentate gyrus ventricul-ar

zones. Secondr particularly j-n the region of Ammon's horn,

smal-l- dark-staining flecks assessed to be cytoplasmic

incl-usions were al-so observed. There was no evidence of

damage to endothelial cell-s in these irradiated samples,

nor was there evidence of phagocytotic activity at this

post-irradiation interval.

Figure 4-9b shows the normal- developmental

appearance of the gestational day l-5+48 hour (day J-7) rat

hippocampal formation. The subicular region \¡/as more easi-ly

differentiated from Ammon's horn at this gestational age

due to the presence of a well- defined subicular pyramidal

layer. As well, the dentate gyrus was just beginning to

be visibly discernible. Between the dentate gyrus and the

ventricul-ar zone lies a zone of randomly distributed,

homogeneous appearing celIs. The cells of this zone \^/ere

very simil-ar in appearance to the cells of the ventricular

zone. However, the cel-I density of this zone was less than

that observed in the ventricular zone. These cel-l-s were

assumed to be large undifferentj-ated neurons of strata
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oriens, strata radiatum, and l-acunosum-molecul_are. Mitotic
activity of the ventricular zone appeared to be restricted
to localized regions in the hippocampal formatj_on at this
a9êr although the pattern of these regi-ons was not estabtished
in this study. The control incidence of pyknotic celrs
was row for all hippocampar regions at this gestational

stage.

One l_5+48 hour control specimen did appear

underdeveloped in that the zone of undifferentiated large
neurons was visibry thinner, and the overal_l sj_ze of the
hippocampat formation was reduced relative to other brain
regions in this specimen and., as compared to other controls.
with exception to this one anomal-ous control, no quaritative
differences in the overall morphology, mitoti-c activity,
cel1 appearances, or cel-l densities existed between the
control and irradiated 15+48 hour hippocampal formation
specimens.

Figure 4-9c shows the hippocampal formation of
a l-5+5 day control specimen. considerable morphological

changes have occurred by this gestational stage, however,

the f ul-l- adul-t conf iguration has not been achieved. The

ventricul-ar zone was somewhat attenuated., aì-though the
number of mitotic cells at the juxtaventricular border
appeared to be the same as previous gestationar stages.

Due to the well defined pyramidal layer of Ammon's

horn which is continuous with the subicul-ar pyramidar layer,
the other laminae of the hippocampus could be identified.
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The strata oriens ' which l-ies between the ventricul-ar zone

and pyramidal cell layer, consisted of numerous, varyingt

sized cel1s randomly distributed within a fiber-Iike

meshwork. These cell-s like1y represented the undifferentiated

polymorphic cells of this region while the fibrous component

of this layer probably consisted of the axon branches of

these cel-ls to the mol-ecular l-ayer and the alveus (afveus=

a fíber tract more visible at later developmental stages ) .

Between the pyramidal layer and the dentate gyrus,

the molecular layer could be seen. At this stage of development

this region was primarily composed of undifferentiated,

homogeneous appearing cerls. rn the adurt rat, the molecular

layer is much more fibrous in appearance as it contains

numerous collaterals and dendritic branches from the pyramidal

layer and other hippocampal- regions. f n the adul-t rat three

strata can be identified. From the outermcst region to

the pyramidal layer these ínclude the strata moleculare,

the strata lacunosum, and strata radiatum. As depicted

in Figure 4-9c, the entire region has been 1abelted as

the lacunosum-moleculare, because in the adul_t, these two

strata contain the majority of cells for the molecul_ar

1ayer.

At this stage of development, the dentate gyrus

\^las clearly defined although the l-aminar pattern characteristic

of this region had not yet developed. cel-l-s of the dentate

layer were similar to those seen in the molecular layer.

The fimbria had al-so grown considerably at this gestational
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stage. In coronal section, fibers appeared horizontally

oriented, with a few circular and horizontally oriented

cell-s dispersed between the fibers.

As with the 15+48 hour irradiated groupr no

differences \^/ere observed between the control and irradiated

hippocampal formation specimens at the 15+5 day

post-irradiation interval.

4.6.5. Cerebellum

Figures 4-L2a, b, and ct depict the developing

rat cerebellum at gestational day 15+4 hours, l-5+48 hours

(day L7), and 15+5 days (day 20) respectively.

Five distinct zones coul-d be recognized in the

15+4 hour cerebell-um. They incl-uded the superficial fiber

1ayer, the nuclear zone, the transitional zone, the

intermediate fiber 1ayer, and the cerebellar neuroepithelium
(Figs.4-I2a and 4-13a). Cells of the cerebell-ar neuroepithelium

were identical in appearance to the proliferative zone

cel-l-s (ventricul-ar zones) of other brain regrions previously

described. A radial organization of these cells was also

evident, with mj-totically active cells 1i-ning the juxtaluminal-

border of this zone. Mitosis appeared to be limited to

this region of the cerebellum at this gestational stage.

Cells of the nucl-ear zone and the transitional zone were

indistinguishable in appearance from the cerebellar

neuroepithelial- cel-1s, indicating that no differentiation

had occurred by this gestational stage. Blood vessels appeared

to be limited to the neuroepithelial layer of the cerebel_lar
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primordium.

In all l_5+4 hour irradiated specimens, numerous

pyknotic cells were observed in the neuroepithelial region,
while a few were observed in transitional and. nuclear zones

(rigs. 4-13b and c). rn the neuroepitheriar zone, pyknotic
cel1s occurred in regi-ons superficial to the mitotically
active fuminal border, and occurred. most numerousry in
the l-ateral- extensions of the cerebel_lar plate. This pattern
was relatively consistent throughout the rostrocaudal length
of the cerebell-um. rn the transitional and nucl_ear zones,

no particular pattern of distribution exj-sted. Mitotic
activity appeared preserved in these irradiated specimens

and, as indicated in Figure 4-l-3c, blood vessels appeared

intact. Like other irradiated brain regions studied at
this post-irradiation intervalr no evidence of debri-s

cl-earance vvas evident.

The 15+48 hour control cereberlum is shown in Figure
4-r2b. This particular section shows the l-atera] limits
of the germj-nar trigone, and the developing external germinal

layer arising from the trigone. other than mitotic ce]ls,
ce11s of the germina] trigone were indistinguishable in
appearance from the cerls of the attenuated cerebellar
neuroepithelium. very litt]e mitotic activity was apparent

in the cerebellar neuroepithelium at this time. Due to
the compact, dark-staining nature of the external_ germinal

layer, it could not be determined as to whether mitotic
activity was occurring in this layer.
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The Purkínje cell layer was recognized at this
gestational stager âs a band of slightly higher density

cells; they \,vere indistinguishable in appearance from other
cells in of the cereberlum at this tj-me. The presumptive

molecular layer (Fig. 4-r2b) coul-d only be observed in
caudal regions of the cerebellum on gestational day L7.

By gestational day l-5+5 days (day 20), the external
germinal layer coul-d be seen throughout the rostrocaudal

extent of the cerebellum. The cerebel-lar epitherium had

regressed to a few cel1s in thickness. Differentiation

of cel-l-s within the substance of the cerebel-lum had not
commenced, however, the Purkinje cel-l layer and cerebel_lar

nucl-ei of the nuclear zone could be identified by their
density patterns.

For both 15+48 hour and r5+5 day post-irradiation

cerebellar sectionsr rlo qualitative differences from control
specimens \^zere found.

4.7. GROWTH AND HISTOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF PLACENTAL

TISSUE

Tab1e 4-I4 shows the mean weights + S.E.M. of
placentas recovered from each post-irradiation group as

compared with controls. As the table reveal-s, in the 15+4

hour groups, irradiated pracentas had a significantly higher
mean wei-ght than the contro]s (p is less than 0.05). Hornrever,

by the 48 hour post-irradiation interval, irradiated
placentas weighed significantly less than controls (p is
less than 0.001). By the 5 day post-irradiation interval,
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differences i-n the mean weights between control- and

irradiated placentas no longer existed.

Figure 4-I4a shows the normal appearance of the

chorionic plate and labyrinthine zone of the i-5+4 hour

p]-acenta. Fetal- chorionic vil-1i containing fetal bl-ood

could be seen arising from the chorionj_c ptate, and

penetrating into the labyrinthine zone. Within the

labyrinthine zone, the trophoblastic layers of the fetal
bl-ood villi could be seen separating the fetal from the

maternal blood channels. At this gestational stage, fetal
red blood cel-l-s are nucleated and therefore, could be easily
dif ferentiated from maternal bl-ood celrs (Fig. 4-l-5a).

Figure 4-L6a shows the remainder of the maternal

side of the ges-uational day 15+4 hour control- placenta

which inc]udes the basal- zone and the decidua basalis.
At thís gestational stage numerous glycogen cerls could

be seen in the basal zone. As we1l, cytotrophoblastic
(basophilic) cells coul-d be seen dispersed throughout this
zone ' sometimes surrounding maternal b]ood pools. Giant

cells typically formed a row separating the basal zone

from the decidua basalis. However, in some control-s they

courd also be seen dispersed within other regions of the

basal- zone. The decidua basa]is was relatively thick at
this gestational stage.

On examination of irradiated placentas of the

15+4 hour post-irradiation interval, 9 out of 10 pracentas

\4/ere considered to be qualitatively different from the
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controls (p is less than 0.00I with chj--square comparison).

These irradiated specimens typical-ly demonstrated large

gaps or spaces in the labyrinthine and basal zones (nigs.

4-L4 and 4-76). Higher magnification views of the labyrinthíne

zones of these irradiated placentas (Fig. 4-15) revealed

that the anomalous spaces were j-n f act, enlargied maternal

blood channels. The enlarqred channels were f il-led with

a light-pink staining acellular substance. Maternal red

bl-ood cel-Is could also be seen in these channels; however,

they did not appear more numerous than in control maternal

channels. The trophoblastic cells separating these enlarged

maternal channels from fetal blood channels did not appear

qualitatively different from control-s. No changes in pyknotic

cel1 frequencies or mitotic activity were evident.

In the basal zones irradiation-induced spaces

\^/ere al-so filled with pale pink-staining acellular substance

(fi-g. 4-16b). As non-nucleated blood cells \^rere also seen

in these spaces, they were assumed to represent maternal

blood pools. In some cases of irradiation- j-nduced basal-

zone changes, the cytological organization of this zone

appeared disturbed (nig. 4-16b). However, due to the

naturally random appearance of cel1s distributed in this

zone as seen in some control specimens, it could not be

determined as to whether cell depletion had occurred for

either giant, glycogen, or cytotrophoblastic (basophilic)

cel-l-s. Pyknosis was not a feature of this zone ín irradiated

specimens. The chorionic plate and decidua basalis vüas
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indj-stinguishabre in the placentas as compared with controls.

Fj-gures 4-L7a and b depict the normal morphological

appearance of the gestational day 15+48 hour placentas.

Figure 4-I7a shows a portion of the chorionj-c plate, and

the large labyrinthine zone characteristic of this gestational

age. Fì-gure 4-L7b shows the basal- zone and the attenuated

decidua basal-is. The glycogen cells of the basal_ zone on

gestatj-onal day I7 tended to be arranged in small discrete
j-slands, and the normal age-related degeneratj_on of these

cel-l-s could be seen.

Upon assessment of the gestational day l_5+48

hour irradiated pJ-acentas, a subtl_e but statistically

significant difference was observed in 6 irradiated placentas

as compared to controls (p is less than 0.005 with chi-square

comparison). As depicted in Figure 4-L7c, small multiple

areas of labyrinthine trophoblast showed differences in

staining propensity. These areas stained a purplish-pink

color instead of the characteristic blue stain of these

cel-l-s seen in unaffected regions of the labyrinthine zone

of the same specimens, and age-rel-ated control specimens.

fn these 6 affected placentas, areas of altered staining

propensity most often appeared in the area of J_abyrinth

cl-ose to the chorionic plate. No other qualitative differences

existed in i-rradiated pJ-acentas of the l_5+48 hour group.

The fetal side of the normal_ gestational day

l-5+5 day (day 20) placenta is depicted in Figure 4-18a,

whi-l-e the maternal- side is shown in Figure 4-l_Bb. The
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labyrinthine zone was considerably larger than it was at
earl-ier gestational ages. More giant cerls could be seen

in this zone at this time. fn the basal zone, further

degreneratj-on of the glycogen cells pools could be observed.

The decidua basaris was quite thin in many control- specimens

of this age group, and some smal_l_ glycogen ce1l islands

could be seen occasj-onalIy in this zone.

No qualitative differences \^/ere observed between

control and irradiated placentas in the 15+5 day groups.



TAbIC 4_I: BODY VüEIGHTS OF PREGNANT RATS IRRADIATED ON GESTATIONAT DAY 15 AND KILLED

CONTROL
(n = 11)

IRRADIATED
(n = 10)

GESTATIONAL
DAY ]-

* Mean + S.E.M.

Student t-test comparisons.
controls.

247 .3 + 5.1*

5 DAYS POST-IRRADTATION

248.0 + 12.l_

GESTATIONAL
DAY ]-5

303.2 + 5-9

No significant differences between irradiated groups and

306.4 + 10. 6

GESTATTONAL
DAY 20

357.1 + 8.0

361.9 + 10.0

N)
N)



Table 4-22 BODY VüEIGHTS OF PREGNANT E4TS IBRADIATED ON GESTATTONAL DAy 15 AND KILLED
4B HOURS POST_IRRÃDIATION

CONTROL
(n = 10)

IRRADIATED
(n : 10)

GESTATIONAL
DAY I

* Mean + S.E.M.

Student t-test
controls.

248.3 + l_0.7*

238.I + 8.1

comparisons. No si-gnificant differences between irradiated groups and

GESTATfONAL
DAY ]-5

307.4 + 10.5

287.5 + 6.9

GESTATTONAL
DAY ]-7

323.L + L0.2

300.1 + 6.4

ts
NJ
UJ



Table 4-3: BODY IVEIGHTS OF

CONTROL
(n = 10)

IRRADIATED
(n = 10)

PREGNANT RATS IRRADIATED ON GESTATIONAL DAY 15 ÀND KILLED

GESTATIONAL DAY 1

* Mean + S.E.M.

Student t-test
control-s.

234.8 + 4.7*

4 EOURS POST-IRRADTATION

243.6 + 7.L

comparisons. No significant differences between irradiated groups and

GESTATTONAL DAY 15

295.6 + 7 .0

303.9 + 6.1

ts
N)
¡Þ



TAb].C 4_4: LITTER SIZE AND LITJER MORTAT,ITY oF PREGNANT RATs TRRADIATED oN GESTATIoNAT

CONTROL

VIABLE FETUSES/
LITTER

IRRADIATED

L2.9 + 0.8*
(n =-11)

* Mean + S.E.M.

Student t-test comparisons

Chi-square comparisons for

13.5 + 0.6
(n =-10)

No significant differences between the irradiated groups and the

TOTAL NUMBER OF
RESORPTIONS

15
(n = I42)

for number of viable fetuses/l_itter.
total number of resorptions and dead

GROUP

13
(n = 135)

TOTAL NUMBER OF
DEAD FETUSES

N/A
(n = L42)

GROUP

N,/A
(n = 135)

fetuses/group.

controls.

ts
N)
Ltl



TAbIE 4_5: I,IITTER SIZE AND LITTER MORTAIITY OF PREGNANT RATS IRRADIATED oN GESTATIoNAI

CONTROL

VIABLE FETUSES/
LÏTTER

ÏRRAD]ATED

14.9 + 0.7*
(n =-l-0 )

* Mean + S.E.M.

Student t-test comparisons

Chi-square comparisons for

No signifj-cant differences

14.7 + 0. 6
(n =-tO )

TOTAL NUMBER OF
RESORPTIONS

6
(n=

for number of viabl_e fetuses/li-tter.

total number of resorptions and dead

between the irradiated groups and the

GROUP

L49 )

B

(n=

TOTAL NUMBER OF
DEAD FETUSES/GROUP

L47 )

N/A
(n = I49)

(n
I

fetuses/group.

controls.

L47 )

F
t\)
o\



TAbIC 4_62 LITTER SIZE AND LITTER I{ORTALITY OF PREGNANT RATS IRRADIATED ON GESTATIONÀI

CONTROL

VIABLE FETUSES/
LITTER

ÏRRADIATED

14.0 + l_.1*
(n :-l-0 )

* Mean + S.E.M.

Student t-test comparisons

Chi-square comparisons for

No significant differences

L4.9 + 0.6
(n =-10 )

TOTAL NUMBER OF
RESORPTTONS/cROUP

7
(n=

for number of viabl_e fetuses/litter.
total number of resorptions and dead

between the irradiated groups and the

140)

T2
(n = I49)

TOTAL NUMBER OF
DEAD FETUSES,/GROUP

I
(n= 140 )

N/A
(n = I49)

fetuses/group.

control-s.

P
l\){



Tabl-e 4-7 z VùEIGHTS OF FETUSES

CONTROL

IRRADIATED

IRRADIATED ON GESTATIONA], DAY 15 AND

15+4 HOURS

HOURS. AìID 5 DAYS

* Mean + S. E. M.

Student t-test comparisons. ** Significantly different from controls (p is less than 0.00I).

0 .22
(n

+ 0.005*
r40)

0 .22
(n

FETAL WEIGHTS (g)

]-5+48 HOURS

+ 0.002
L49 )

0.54
(n

IATION

+ 0.004
L49 )

RECOVERED 4

0 .49
(n

+ 0.003**
L47 )

15+5 DAYS

HOURS

2.4I
(n

+ 0.04
742)

2 .26
(n

+ 0.02**
13s )

ts
N)
@



TAbIE 4-B: CROI{N-RUMP LENGTES OF FETUSES IRRADIATED ON GESTATIONAL DAY 15 AND RECOVERED
4 HOURS, AUD 48 HOURS POST-IRRADIATION

CONTROL

IRRADIATED

* Mean + S.E.M.

Student t-test comparisons.

*** Significantly different

].5+4 HOURS

10.54
(n

CROWN-RUMP LENGTHS (mm)

15+48 HOURS

+ 0 .07 4*
r25 )

10.36
(n

+ 0.040**
r49 )

** Significantly

from controls (P

14.44
(n

different from controls

is l-ess than 0.001) .

T 0.048
132 )

14 .02
(n

+ 0.046***
r47 )

( P is l-ess than 0.05 ) .

ts
NJ
\o
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Figure 4-Iz The normal-

of the rat

days (day

(day 17) ¡

external- morphological appearance

fetus on (a) gestational day t5+5

20) ¡ (b) gestati-onal day l-5+48 hours

(c) gestational day l-5+4 hours.

(x2.3)
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Table 4-9: GROSS MORPEOLOGICÃI DEFECTS

DEFECTS

PARTIAL
EXENCEPHALY

PAW DEFORMTTIES

MICROPTHALMIA

RECOVERED 4

ANOPTHALMTA

l5+4 HOUR l_5+4 HOUR
CONTROL IRRADTATED

EVENTRATION OF
THE LIVER

(n = i-40

CLEFT LIP AND
PALATE

3*

CLEFT PALATE
ONLY

(n = I49)

OF FETUSES IRRÃDIATED ON GESTATIONAI DAY 15

SCOLTOSIS

HOURS, AND 5 DAYS POST-

EYELID
MALFORMATIONS

15+48 HOUR ]-5+48 HOUR 15+5 DAY
CONTROL IRRADIATED CONTROL

EVENTRATION OF
ABDOMINAL VISCERA

(n = L49) (n = l-47) (n = I42

* Frequency of defect per group.

Chi-square comparisons. No significant differences between the irradiatedcontrol-s.

IÀTION
AND

15+5 DAY
fRRADIATED
n=135

groups and the

ts
UJ
ts
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Figure 4-2: coronal sections through the dorsal areas of

the frontal cerebral cortices from gestational

day 15+4 hour fetuses.

a) Control cerebral cortex.

Epon embedded; methylene blue azure IT stain.

(x3B2.B)

b) frradiated cerebral cortex showing numerous

pyknotic cel-l-s.

Epon embedded; methylene blue azure II stain.

(x382. B )

Marginal zone (mz) ¡ ventricul_ar zone (vz) ¡

lateral ventricle (v).
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Figure 4-32 Higher magni-fications of the dorsal- cerebral

cortices shown in Figure 4-2.

Control- 15+4 hour cerebral cortex shown in
Figure 4-2a. (x686.4 )

b) Irradiated l-5+4 hour cerebral cortex shown

in Figure 4-2b. (x686.4 )

Arrows indicate intact blood vessels. Marginal

zone (mz) ¡ ventricular zone (vz) .

a)
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Figure 4-4: A coronal section through the dorsal area of

the frontal cerebral_ cortex from:

(a) a gestational day 15+48 hour (day 17) control

fetus.

Epon embedded; me*.hylene blue azure II stain.

(xI7i.6)

(b) a gestational day 15+5 days (day 20) control

fetus.

Paraffin embedded; thionin stain.

(x68.6)

Marginal zone (mz); cortical plate (cp);

intermediate zone (iz) ¡ subventricular zone

(s ù ; ventricul-ar zone (vz) ; lateral- ventricl-e
(v).
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Tab1e 4-10: THREE-},IAY ANÀIYSIS OF.

FACTOR COMBTNATIONS

FACTOR A

FACTOR B = frontal X parietal X occipital

ON GESTATIONAT,

= control X experimental

FACTOR C

AxB

= cortical- plate X intermediate zone
ventricul-ar zone X total_

VARIÀNCE ON

AxC

DAY 15 AND

BxC

AxBxC

CORTICAf, IIIEASURETT,IENTS oF FETUSES IRRADIATED
RECOVERED 5 DAYS POST-IRRÀDTATION

* signifj-cant di-fferences exist between factor parameters.

X subventricular zone X

P VALUE

P - 0.0006*

P - 0.0000*

P = 0.0000*

P - 0.225L

P = 0.0076*

P = 0.0000*

P - 0.8914

P(,
LN



Tabl-e 4-11: THrÇKNESS MEASUREIT{ENTS OF FRONTAT CORTTCAI zoNES

CONTROL
(n = 5)

CORTTCAL
PLATE (mm)

IRRADIATED O.O7B + .OO2
(n = 9)

0.083 + .003*

IONAL DAY 15 AND RECO\rERED 5 DÀ

* ¡4ean + S.E.M.

One-way ANOVA comparisons. ** Significantly different from controls (p is less than .001).

INTERMEDIATE
ZONE

0.096 + .005

SUBVENTRICULAR
ZONE

0.091 + .004

0.073 + .002

OF FETUSES IRRÀDIATED ON
T_IRRADIÀTION

VENTRICULAR
ZONE

0.060 + .001_** 0.079 + .002

0.077 + .002

TOTAL

0.325 + .006

0.309 + .007

F
UJ
o\



Table 4-I2: TEICKNESq +TEASUREMENTS OF PÌRIETAL CORTICAI, ZONES OF FETUSES TRRADIATED ON

CONTROL
(n = 7)

CORTTCAL
PLATE

IRR.ADIATED 0.075 + .OO2
(n = 10)

0.074 + .002*

mm)

* Mean + S.E.M.

One-way ANOVA comparisons.

INTERMEDTATE
ZONE

0.077 + .003

SUBVENTRTCULAR
ZONE

0.073 + .002

0.067 + .002

** Significantly different than controls (p is less than .001).

VENTRTCULAR
ZONE

0.055 + .001_** 0.068 + .002

0.064 + .003

TOTAL

0.281_ + .007

0.27I + .005

ts(,{



TAb].C 4-13: THICKNESS MEASUREIITENTS OF

CONTROL
(n = 7)

ON GESTATIONAL DAY

CORTfCAL
PLATE (mm)

ÏRRADIATED O.O7]. + .OO3
(n = 7)

0.073 + .002*

* Mean + S. E. M.

One-way ANOVA comparisons. No significant dj-fferences between the irradiated group andthe controls.

INTERMEDIATE
ZONE

OCCIPITAI CORTICAI
5 AND RECOVERED 5

0.059 + .002

0.059 + .003

SUBVENTRICULAR
ZONE

ZONES OF FETUSES IRRADIATED
DAYS POST-IRRADIATION

0.058 + .003

0.053 + .002

VENTRICULAR
ZONE

0.064 + .002

0.064 + .001

TOTAL

0.254 + .007

0.248 + .007

F
L¡J
co
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Figure 4-5: Horizontal sections through the main oJ-factory

bulbs of gestational day l_5+4 hour f etuses.

(a) Control olfactory bulb.

Epon embedded; methylene blue azure II stain.

(x343.2)

(b) Irradiated olfactory bulb showing numerous

pyknotic cells.

Epon embedded; methylene blue azure II stain.

(x343.2)

Ol-factory ventricle (v) ; olfactory ventricular

zone (vz)¡ olfactory nerve fiber layer (onf).

The arrow in (a) shows a normal bl_ood vessel

with its endothel-ial_ liníng.

Area outlined in (b) shows the enlargement area

for FJ-gure 4-5c (next page).
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Figure 4-5 : (continued)

(c) An enl-arged area of the irradiated olfactory

bulb shown in Figure 4-5b. Shrunken pyknotic

cells can be seen. The arrows show irradiated

blood vessel-s with intact endothelial linings.

(xB1B.4)
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Fi-gure 4-6 z coronal sections through the main olfactory
bulbs of gestational day 15+48 hour (day 17)

fetuses.

(a) A ful-I coronal section of a gestational day

15+48 hour (day L7) main olfactory butb control_.

As can be seen, some of the outermost layers
of the main bulb can be identified at this

stage. The area outlined represents the

approximate regions shown in (b), and (c).

Paraffin embedded; thionin stain. (x66.0)

(b) A higher magnificatj_on of the medj_al edge of

a control 15+48 hour olfactory bulb.

Paraffin embedded; thionin stain. (x343.2)

(c ) A comparabl-e magnif ication of the medial_ edge

of a 15+48 hour irradiated olfactory bu1b.

Two specimens in this irradiated group

demonstrated differences in the mitrat cel_l

layer, where ceIls were irregularily shaped,

darker staining, and appeared to be lower in
number as compared with controls.

Paraf f in embedded; thionin staj_n. ( x343 .2)

Glomerular layer (g1); external_ plexiform layer
(ep); mitral J-ayer (mi); regions of migrating
cel-ls (*); ventricular zone (vz).
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Figure 4-7: Coronal- sections of the medial edge of the

main ol-factory bulbs from gestational day l_5+5

day (day 20) fetuses. The full view of the

main olfactory bulbs at this gestational stage

can be seen in Figure 3-1.

(a) The medial edge of a control 15+5 day main

olfactory bu1b.

Paraffin embedded; thionin stain. (x343.2)

(b) The medial edge of an irradiated l-5+5 day main

olfactory bulb considered to be severely

affected. All- layers of the two severely

affected irradiated bulbs appeared to have

low cel-l- densities, as compared to the control

specimens (a). The most striking effect

however, appeared j-n the mitral_ cetl layer.

l4any of the cells of this layer appeared

shrunken, darker staininq, with lower cel1

packing densities than control-s.

Paraf f in embedded; thionj-n stain. (x343.2)

Glomerular layer (gI); external- plexiform layer
(ep); mitral layer (mi); j-nternal plexiform

layer (ip); region of migrating cel1s (*).
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Figure 4-Bz A coronal section showing the normal midsagittal

crossing of the corpus callosum in a gestational

day 15+5 day (day 20) control fetus.

Gl-ia1 sling (gs); corpus call_osum (cc).

Paraffin embedded, thionin stain. (x68.6)
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Figure 4-9:

(a)

Coronal sections of the fetal rat hippocampal

formation at various gestational intervals.

The fetal hippocampal formatj_on on gestational

day l5+4 hours.

Lateral and third ventricles

outlined represents the area

(v

of

). The area

enlargement

for Figure 4-10.

Epon embedded; methylene blue azure II stain.
(x50.2)

(b) The fetal- hippocampal formation on gestational

day 15+48 hours (day 17).

Lateral and third ventricles (v); ventricular

zone (vz) ¡ subicular pyramidal layer (pl ) ;

primordial dentate gyrus (*).

Paraffin embedded; thionin stain. (x66.0)

(c) The fetal- hippocampal formation on gestational

day I5+5 days (day 20).

Lateral ventricle (v) ; ventricul-ar

stratum oriens (so); the continuous

layer from the subiculum to Ammon's

l-acunosum-moleculare (1m) ; dentate

fimbria (f).

Paraf f i-n embedded; thionin stain.

zone (vz) ;

pyramidal

horn (pl) ;

gyrus (dg);

(x50.2)
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Figure 4-10: Coronal_ sections of the fetal hippocampal

formation on gestation day l5+4 hoursr âs

outlined in Figure 4-9a.

(a) The hippocampal formation of a control,

gestational day 15+4 hour fetus.
Epon embedded; methylene blue azvre II stain.

(x330.0 )

(b) The hippocampal formation of an irradiated

gestational day 15+48 hour fetus. pyknotic

cel-ls can be seen in the greatest numbers

j-n the presumptive subicul_ar region. The number

of pyknotic cells decreases in the ventricular

regicn of Ammon's horn, while essentially

no pyknotic cel_l_s can be observed in the most

ventral ventricular proliferative region of

the dentate gyrus.

A decrease in mitotic activity at the
juxtaventrj-cular border of the ventricular

zone is seen in this sectj_on as compared to
the contro] (a) .

Epon embedded; methylene blue azure If stain.

(x330.0)

Lateral ventricle (v); ventrj_cuIar zone (vz) ¡

marginal zone (mz ) .
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Figure 4-II

(a)

(b)

Higher magnifications of the Ammon's horn

ventricular zones shown in Figure 4-10. (Note:

sections have been presented horizontally

on this plate).

Ventral Dorsal-

Ammonrs horn ventricular zone from a control
l-5+4 hour control fetus as shown in Figure

4-10a. ( x686.4)

Ammon's horn ventricular zone from an

irradiated l-5+4 hour fetus as shown in Figure

4-l_0b.

Shrunken pyknotic cells can be seenr âs welt

as smal-l dark staining fl-ecks within the

cytoplasm of ventricular cel1s. The flecks

are more evident in regions where pyknosis

is observed. These flecks t ot cytoplasmic

inclusions, are thought to represent ribosomal

aggregations. As well, the decrease in the

number of mitotic cel-l-s along the

juxtaventricular border in the irradiated

specimen is evident as compared with the control
(a). The arrow in this figure shows an intact

blood vessel.

Epon embedded; methylene blue azure II stain.

(x686.4)

Lateral ventricle (v) ; ventrícular zone (vz):

marginal zone (mz ) .

Lateral-

Medial
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Figure 4-r2: coronal sections of the fetal rat cerebellum

at various gestational intervals.

(a) The fetal cerebellum on gestational day 15+4

hours.

Superficial fibrous layer (sfl); nuclear zone

(nz); transitional- zone (tz); intermediate

fibrous layer (ifl) ; cerebell_ar neuroepithelium
(cn) ; metencoele (met) .

Epon embedded; methylene blue azure II stain.

(x58.1)

(b) The fetal cerebell-um on gestational day I5+48

hours (day J-7).

External germinal layer (egt); molecular layer
(mI); Purkinje celt layer (pjI); cerebet_Iar

neuroepithelium (cn); germinal trigone (gt).

Epon embedded; methylene blue azure II stain.

(x59.4)

(c) The fetal cerebel-Ium on gestational day l5+5

days (day 20).

External- germinal layer (egI); molecular layer
(ml); Purkinje cell layer (pjI); nuclear zone

(nz) ¡ cerebellar neuroepithelium (cn).

Paraffin embedded; thionin stain.

(x46.2)
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Figure 4-13: Coronal sections of the fetal rat cerebellar

plates of gestational day 15+4 hour gfrcups.

(a) An enl-argement of a ccntrol- 15+4 hour

cerebell-ar plate as shown in Figure 4-I2a.

Epon embedded; methylene blue azure II stain.

( xl71. 6 )

(b) An irradiated 15+4 hour cerebell-ar plate.

Numerous pyknotic figures can be seen'

particularly in the more lateraÌ cerebellar

neuroepithel-ial- regions. A f ew pyknotic cel-l-s

can al-so be seen in the nuclear zone with

the most bei-ng observed in the medial limits

of this zone, within and above the transitional

zone.

Epon embedded; methylene blue azure II stain.

(x]71.6)

Superficial fibrous layer ( sfl ) ; nuclear zone

(nz); transitional zone (Lz) ¡ intermediate

fibrous layer (if1) ; cerebel-lar neuroepitheiium

(cn) ; metencoele (met) .

(c) See next plate.
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Figure 4-13:

(c)

( continued )

An enl-arged area of the irradiated cerebellar

plate shown in Figure 4-13b. Shrunken pyknotic

cells can be seen. The arrows show irradiated

blood vessels with intact endothel_iaf lini-ngs.

(x343.2)
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Table 4-I4: VùEIGHTS OF

CONTROL

LACENTAS IRRADIATED ON

IRRADIATED

48 HOURS, AND

* Mean + S. E. M.

Student t-test comparisons.

*** Significantly different

0.24
(n

+

GESTATIONAI DAY

0.004*
r40)

DAYS POST-

0 .26
(n

PLACENTAL WEIGHTS (g)

+ 0.003**
r49 )

15+48 HOURS

I5 AND
ON

** Significantly

from controls (P

0.38
(n

RECOVERED

+ 0.00s
LAe )

0.36
(n

+
=

HOURS

different from control_s

is less than 0.001 ) .

0.004***
L47 )

0.s5
(n

+ 0.007
L42)

0.53
(n

(P is less than 0.05).

+ 0.008
135 )

H
LN
o
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Figure 4-I4: Chorionic plates and labyrinthine zones of

placentas from gestational day L5+4 hour groups.

(a) The chorionic plate, labyrinthine

a portion of the basal zone of a

hour placenta.

Paraffin embedded; H&E stain.

zone, and

control 15+4

(x76.6)

(b) The chorionic plate, labyrinthine zone, and

a portion of the basal- zone of an irradiated

l-5+4 hour placenta. Note the large gaps or

spaces ( * ) in the labyrinthine zone of this

placenta.

Paraffin embedded; H&E stain. (x7 6.6)

Chorionic plate (chp);

basal zone (bsI).

Iabyrinthine zone (l-ab ) ;
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Figure 4-L5: Higher magnifications of the labyrinthine

zones of gestational day 15+4 hour placentas

as shown in Figure 4-L4.

(a) The labyrinthine zone of a control placenta.

Paraffin embedded; H&E stain. (x3l_6.8)

(b) The labyrinthine zone of an irradiated placenta.

Higher magnification reveal_s that the fetal_

blood channel_s (arrows) are unaffected by

irradiati-on while the maternal_ blood channels

(*) are enlarged. Rather than an increase

in maternal red bl_ood cell_s, these maternal

spaces appeared edematous as they stained

a pale pink color with H&E stain.

Paraffin embedded; H&E stain. (x3l6.B)
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Fj-gure 4-16: Basal zones and decidua basalis layers of

placentas fron gestational day l_5+4 hour

groups.

(a) The decidua basalis, basal zone, and a portion

of the labyrinthj-ne zone of a control l-5+4

hour placenta.

Paraffin embedded; H&E stain. (x68.6)

(b) The decidua basalis, basal zone, and a portion

of the labyrinthine zone of an irradiated

15+4 hour placenta. Large gaps or spaces (*)

l-ike those seen in the labyrinthine zones

of irradiated placentas, were al_so seen in

basal zones in these placentas. These spaces

appeared to disrupt the normal cytological

organization of the basal zone as compared

with control placentas. As in the

labyrinthine zone, these spaces appeared to

be f il-l-ed with a pale pink staining substance.

Paraffin embedded; H&E stain. (x68.6)

Decidua basalis (dec); basal_ zone (bs1);

labyrinthine zone (l-ab); giant cell_s (c);

gl-ycogen cells (g) ; cytotrophoblastic
(basophilic) cells (c) .
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Figure 4-r7: The placenta from gestational day 15+48 hour

(day 17) groups.

(a) The fetal- side of a 15+48 hour control
placenta. This includes the chorionic plate
(chp); the tabyrinthine zone (tab); and a

small portion of the basal_ zone (bsl).

Paraf f j-n embedded; H&E stain. ( x6B . 6 )

(b) The maternal side of a 15+48 hour control
placenta which incl_udes the decidua basalis
(dec); the basa] zone (bz) ¡ and a smal1 portion

of the J-abyrinthine zone (Iab). Arrows indicate
the small islands or pools of glycogen ce1ls,
which normally start to degenerate at this
gestational age.

Paraffin embedded; H&E stain. (x68.6)

(c) See next plate.
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Figure 4-L7: (continued)

(c) A high magnífication view of the labyrinthine

zone of an irradiated 15+48 hour (day 17)

placenta. Within 6 of the 10 irradiated

labyrinthine zones examined from this age

group, local_ized areas of trophoblast

stained a purplish-pink color instead of

the characteristic blue stain that is typical

of these cel1s in control specimens. For

the particular specimen shown in this figrure,

the areas of altered staining propensity

are outl-ined.

Paraffin embedded; H&E stain. (x3l_6.8)
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Figure 4-18: The placenta from gestational day 15+5 days

(day 20) control groups.

(a) The fetal- side of a 15+5 day control placenta.

This includes the chorionj_c plate (chp), and

the labyrinthine zone (lab).

Paraffin embedded; H&E stain. (x68.6)

(b) The maternal- side of a 15+5 day control

placenta which includes the decidua basalis
(dec); the basal zone (bs]); and a smal_I portion

of the labyrinthine zone (lab). Arrows in

this figure indj-cate the continued degeneration

of glycogen cells from previ_ous gestational

stages.

Paraffin embedded; H&E stain. (x68.6)
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understanding of developmental- anatomy, critical periods,
and the mechanisms of teratogenesis (Rugh et al, L964;

Kalter, 1968¡ Rodj_er, L9B6¡ Schul_l_ et al, l_990).

Although control-led experiments of irradiation
teratogenesis have been conducted since r935, there are

stil-l- uncertainties about many of the mechanisms of radiation
effects. This is probabry due to the wide range of possible
experimental combinati-ons of doser gestational timing,
and biological endpoints of interest. rn more recent years,

dose l-evers below I Gy (100 rads) have been the focus of
many investigations. However, due to the muttiple possible
combinations of experi-mental design, information regarding
the teratogenicity of these lower dose rang,es is fragmentary.

This study was designed to investigate a wi_de

range of prenatal developmental events following a maternal_

irradiation with 0.5 Gy (50 rads) on gestational day 15.

unl-ike most studies which have investigated the biological
endpoints of irradiation in the postnatal period, this
study examined the prenatal or short-term effects of a

relatively low dose of ionizing radiation. rn this respect,
many parameters explored in this study have not been reported
in any previous investigations.

This study revealed that a 0.5 Gy (50 rad)

irradiation on gestational l-5 of the pregnant rat did not
cause any si-gnif j-cant changres in maternal weights 48 hours,
or 5 days post-irradiation. As explained i-n chapter 3,

a sample of maternal weights in the l5+4 hour groups revealed
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no vreight changes for control- or irradiated dams in the

interval between sham or irradj-ation treatment and hysterotomyr

therefore, recording of the weights of these anima]s was

discontinued. As body weight may refect the general health
of the maternal organi-sm, it was concruded from this data

that 0.5 Gy (50 rads) did not infr-uence the health of dams

in this study.

Norton and Kiml_er (l9BB) found that with a I
Gy (100 rads) exposure on gestational day 15, pregnant

rats failed to gain weight normally for a 24 hour period
yet' resumed weight to control- levels by parturition. fn
a subsequent study (Norton et al-, rgg]-), the same results
were found with a gestational day l-5 exposure of 0.75 Gy

(75 rads). Unfortunately, these studies had not been published

until- after we had completed maternar weighing procedures.

Given the results of these studies, record.ing maternal-

weights at small-er, more frequent post-irradj_ation intervals
might have provided more concl-usive data on maternal hearth

status following 0.5 Gy ( 50 rads ) .

As expected from previous reportsr rro significant
radiation-induced changes were found in the number of viabl_e

fetuses per litter, nor the number of resorption or stillbirths
per grroup, for any group examined. According to the literature,
the threshold dose for altering the litter size on gestational
day 15 is likety greater than I cy (r00 rads) (Brent, 1980;

Takeuchi et al, l-981; Norton, 1986; Norton and Kimler,
19BB).
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Feta1 weight data derived from this study support

previously reported findings that a gestational day I5

exposure of 0.5 Gy (50 rads) results in a signifi_cant

reduction in weight at bj-rth as compared to controls (Norton

and Donoso, 1985,- Norton, l_986). In addition, the present

resul-ts revealed that signifj-cant weight reductions can

be detected in irradiated fetuses as early as 4g hours

post-i-rradiation. This has not been reported in previous

studies.

Crown-rump length measurements of the offspring
are not usually included in the experimental protocol of
teratological studies with irradiation. This is probably

due to the fact that weightr âs a fetal growth parameter,

can be col-lected with grreater speed and precision. As

explained in chapter 3, crown-rump measurements were not

recorded for gestational day 15+5 day specimens. significant

reduction in the crown-rump measurements were found in
the 15+48 hour irradiated group compared with contrors,
as might be expected given the reduced weights of these

fetuses -

Surprisi_ngly, fetal cro\4rn-rump lengths of the
15+4 hour irradiated group were significantry reduced as

compared with controls, even though fetal weight appeared

to be unchang'ed at this post-irradiation interval. Thi-s

reduction of crown-rump tength without a corresponding

reduction of wei-ght may indicate that crown-rump length
is a more sensitive indicator of gestational day 15 irradiation
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teratogenesis at early post-irradiation interval-s. These

results may also suggest that growth in length can normally

occur within this four hour period of gestational day 15

in the absence of growth in weight. Information to either

support or refute these theories could not be found in

the teratology nor developmental literature.

A popular notion amongst irradiation teratologists

is that generalized radiation-induced cel1 death is

responsible for reduced mass and stunting of the

post-irradiatj-on offspring (Rugh et â1, 1964). These

investigators concede, however, that impediments of the

normal chemical-, enzymatic, or endocrine mechanisms responsible

for fetal growth may also occur as a result of radiation

exposure (Brent and Mclaugh1in, 1960; Rugh et af, 1964).

The mechanisms responsible for radiation-induced growth

retardation coul-d not be determined from the material in

this study.

No significant differences were found between

the numbers of gross malformations observed for any j-rradiation

group as compared with controls. Al-though previous reports

of irradiation teratogenesis have established that gross

congenital malformations are unlikely with a 0.5 Gy ( 50

rad) irradj-ation exposure on gestational day 15 (Brent,

1980; Kameyama and Hoshino, 1986), two novel pieces of

information are derived from this study. First, comparisons

of the incidence of observed deformities between gestational

ages were not significant, therefore indicating that there

v/ere no cases of early malformation with late fetal- stage
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repair. Second, the fact that there \^/ere no observed

developmental- delays indicates that a 0.5 Gy (50 rad)

irradiation on gestational day 15 does not cause any

impediment to the normal rhythm of devel-opmental events.

According to the normal- sequence of developmental-

events occurring during gestational day l5 (tab]e 2-L),

only a few of the defects listed in Table 4-9 for irradiated
groups could be related to a gestationar day 15 irradiation

insul-t. These could incl-ude the cleft palates of the

irradiated 15+48 hours group, and the eyelid malformatíons

of the l-5+5 day i-rradiated group. severe malformations

of the brain and cranium, like the partial exencephal_ies

observed in this study, are more likely to occur with
gestational day B exposures; during the induction of the
neural- plate (Hicks, 1953¡ Hicks et al, Ig57 and 1959¡

Hicks and D'Amato, 1980). simirarly, anopthalmia is most

commonly observed with exposures on gestational days 9

through 10 (Wilson and Karr, 1951_; Hicks, 1953; Hicks et
â1, 1957; Cowan and Geller, 1960; Hicks and D'Amato, 1966¡

Brizzee et al, I9B2; Takeuchi and Takeuchi, l_986).

The litter sex ratios were assessed in the

gestational day 15+5 day groups as some very earry studies
suggested that ionizing radiation could al-ter the sex ratio
(,fon et al-, 1935). As wel_l, other studies have suggested

that there may be sexuar differences in the incidence of
radiation-induced malformations. For example, Rugh et al-

(1964) found that femal-e offspring were more affected in
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terms of radiation-induced stunting with a prenatar exposure

of 100 rads (f cy) before gestational day 9. Sexi_ng of
the 15+5 day fetuses in this study reveal_ed that a 0.5

Gy (50 rad) exposure on giestational day t5 did not

significantly al-ter the sex ratio. As only 3 fetuses showed

gross anomalies in this group (Z males and l_ female), no

apparent sexual- distribution of anomalies was apparent.

of t.he 244 whol-e brains examined from the combined

irradiated and control groups ¡ rro differences in gross

brain morphology were detected. As mentioned previously,

brains yielded from visibly smal-ler irradiated fetuses
(approximately 7 irradiated specj_mens from all groups

combined) appeared small when compared with controls. Other

than smal] size, however, morphology appeared proportional

and intact. These findings are consistent with the notion
that a gestationar day 15 exposure with doses l-ower than

100 rads (l cy) have a 1ow probability of yielding visibly
malformed brains (Brent, 1980; Kameyama and Hoshì-no, 1986).

For all regions of the brain examined in this
study, pyknotic cell_s were readily apparent in l00A of
the gestational- day 15+4 hour irradiated specimens. previous

studies indicate that the peak incidence of post-irradiation
pyknosis occurs 4 to 6 hours folrowing exposure of 25 to
200 rads (0.25 to 2 Gy) in telencephalic regions (Hicks

and Df Amato, r96L and l-980; Brizzee et al, L9B2; Tribukaì-t
and cekan, 7982). ft could not be concluded from this study

whether the 4 hour post-irradiation interval- represented
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the time of peak incidence for pyknotic ce]ls j-n any braj_n

regrions examined.

For essential-l-y aJ-I brain regions studied, pyknotic

cells were restricted to proriferative ventricular zones.

very rarely were pyknotic cell-s observed in the mitotically

active regions of the proliferative zones r or in regions

of assumed post-migratory destinations of cel-ls for any

brain region. An exception to this observation occurred

in the cerebellum where a few pyknotic ce]ls were observed

in the 15+4 hour nuc]ear zone (a post-migratory region),
and the transitional_ zone (a pre-migratory zone). It shoul_d

be noted, however, that the numbers of pyknotic cerls observed

in nuclear and transitional_ zones were at al_l_ times,
dramatically lower than those seen in the cereberrar
proliferative zones of the same specimens.

Occasional pyknotic ceIls v/ere also observed

in the superficial limits of the main orfactory bulbs.
Again, however, pyknotic cells seen in these superficial

regions were considerably rare. Generalry therefore, it
may be assumed from these observations that for arl braj_n

regions studied, cells in the M phase of the celr cycle
as wel-l as those whj-ch had attained their post-migratory
positions (G zero phase cell-s) were the most radioresistant

to a 0-5 Gy (50 rad) exposure on gestational day 15. cel-l-s

in other stages of the cell cycle, and. post-mitotic cells
courd not be differentiated at this gestatj_onal time perj_od

with conventional light microscopy. rt was assumed that
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the pyknotic cel-l-s observed were proliferative stem cel_1s

of the G2 phase, and undifferentiated neural and/or glial
cells of the earry Gl phaser âs described in previous studies
(Hicks and D'Amato, 1966 and 1980; Altman, r969a¡ Bayer

and Altman, L974 and 1975; Hoshino and Kameyama, l_9BB).

Based on the availabl-e information regarding
the cellular events in the brain on gestational day 15,

early Gl phase ce]ls of the cerebral_ cortex at this time
may include pre-migratory and migratory large neurons and/or
glial cel-ls of lamina vr and possibly the subplate (Berry

and Rogers, 1965; Berry, rg74¡ Marin-padil_la , rgTB; Raedler
et â1, l-980; schultze and Korr, lg8l; smart and Mcsherry,
r9B2). As well- as the c2 phase proliferative cells of the
olfactory bulbs, pyknotic cells observed in the main olfactory
bulbs ventricular zones may represent the pre-mì-gratory
and migratory mitral and tufted cell-s desti-ned for the
mitral- layer and the external- plexiform layer, respectivery.
The few pyknotic ce]ls seen in the superficial regi_ons

of the bu]b cou]d possibly represent either late-migratory
or post-mig'ratory tufted or mitral cells ¡ ot grial cell
elements of the main ol_factory bulb (Bayer, l9B3).

Although the regionar borders of the hippocampal

formation are difficult to distinguish at this gestational_

stage' pyknotic cel-l-s in this structure \^/ere assumed to
represent G2 phase proliferative cel_1s of the subicurar
and Ammon's horn ventricular zones. Af f ected Gl_ phase cell_s

of these regions may represent the deep pyramidal cel-ls
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of the subiculum, as well as the large neurons of Ammon's

horn, excluding the pyramidal cells of the Ammon horn pyramidal

cel-I layer. As the proliferative ventricular area believed

to give rise to the cel-l-s of the dentate gyrus demonstrated

few pyknotic figures in any j-rradiated specimen at this

post-irradiation interval, it was deduced that polymorphic

and pyramidal cel-Is of the dentate hilus as well as large

neurons of the dentate molecular layer, which all begin

to arise on gestational day 15, v/ere unaffected by a 0.5

Gy (50 rad) exposure (Bayer and Altman, L974; Bayer, I9B0a;

Bayer, l-980b). In addition to the G2 proliferative cells

of the cerebell-ar neuroepithelium, it is likety that pyknotic

cel1s of this region represent pre-migratory, late arising

deep cerebellar nucl-ei neurons and Purkinje cells. The

few pyknotic cel-l-s observed in the nuclear zones of the

irradiated cerebelli may represent a radiosensitive

post-migratory class of deep cerebellar neuron or nuclear

zone glial- cell-. Pyknotic transitional- zone cel-l-s were

assumed to represent the pre-migratory, undifferentiated

Purkinje cells of this region (Altman and Bayer, l978a).

With the exception of t.he hippocampal formation,

the number of mitotically active cells observed at the

juxtaventicul-ar borders of proliferative ventricul-ar zones

were subjectively assessed as simj-lar to control leve1s

in al-l- brain regions examined 4 hours post-irradiation.

Studies of the telencephal-on have revealed that reductj-ons

in the number of mitotic cell-s can be observed at l- to
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2 hour post-irradiatj-on intervals forrowing 50 to 200 rads
( 0.5 to 2 Gy ) exposures. Resumption of mitotic activity

to control level-s occurs within 2 Lo 5 hours post-irradiation
(Hicks and D'Amato, r96L; Hayashi and Kameyama, 1979¡ Brizzee
et al, L9B2; Tribukait and cekan, rgïz; Kameyama and. Hoshino,

1986; Hoshino and Kameyama, 19BB). Based on assumptions

derived from the li-terature on acute irradiation effects,
it can therefore be said that following a 0.5 Gy (50 rad)

irradiation on gestational day f5, mitotic activi-ty may

be temporarily reduced, but evidence of such reductions

are not evident by a 4 hour post-irradiation interval in
the cerebral- cortex, main olfactory bulb, and cerebel]um.

Differences between the acute 4 hour post-irradj-ation

response of the hippocampal formation as compared to other
brain regions are noteworthy. First, the hippocampal formation
is the only brain area studied whj-ch demonstrated a regionally
variable distribution of pyknotic cells. As noted previousJ_y,

the regional distibution of pyknotic cell-s indicates that
radiosensitivity of the formation is highest in the subicular

region, followed by the Ammon's horn region on gestational

day 15. The presumtj-ve proriferative region of the dentate

gyrus appeared radioresistant at this post-irradiation

interval, based on the extremely low incidence of pyknotic

cel-l-s observed in this region. The hippocampal formation
rú¡as the on]y brain area examined which demonstrated a lower

incidence of mitotic figures as compared with contrors.

In the Ammon horn region, small cytoplasmic
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incl-usions \^/ere also observed in the ventricul-ar zone cells

at the 4 hour post-irradiation i_nterval_. As mentioned.,

studies on the post-irradiation acute effects on the

telencephalon reveal- that mitotic activity of this region

resumes within 2 Lo 5 hours post-irradiation, approximately

concurrent to the estimated time of peak pyknotic cell

frequency (Hicks and D'Amato, l_961 and l9B0; Brizzee et

aI, I9B2; Kameyama and Hoshino, L9B6¡ Hoshino and Kameyama,

19BB). As we1l, Hayashi and Kameyama (L979) found in a

study of the mouse terencephal-on with irradiatj-on exposures

of 25 to 100 rads (0.25 to 1 Gy), that cytoplasmic ribosomal

aggregations were evj-dent prior to the appearance of nucrear

pyknosis in early fetal stage irradiated specimens.

Assuming that the cytoplasmic inclusions seen

in the Ammonrs horn ventricurar cel-1s represented ribosomal

aggregations, and that the acute post-irradiation seguence

of events is similar in the telencepharon and hippocampal

formation, observations made in this study of the 4 hour

post-irradiation hippocampal formation may indicate that

this region revealed a prolonged acute effect response,

compared to other braj-n regrions examj-ned. Tn other words,

at the 4 hour post-irradiation interval- in the hippocampal

formation, the full- picture of acute post-irradiation responses

of cells in this region may just begì_n to be evident. As

Bayer (1980b) found that the hippocampal formation ventricular

neuroepithelium was most radiosensitive on gestational

day 15, examination of this region at short post-i-rradiation
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intervals, beyond the 4 hour post-irradiation interval,

may reveal a more accurate picture of pyknotic cell- frequenci-es,

and thus, a more accurate estimation of the relative

radiosensitivities of various developmentar areas of this

brain region.

Finally, with respect to the acute 4 hour post-

irradiation assessmentsr rro evidence of macrophage activity

was evident in any brain region examined. This indicates

that cel-l-ular debris cl-earance of the traumatized brain

regions had not commenced by this post-irradiation intervar.

This finding is consistent with previous observations made

in acute telencephali-c post-irradiation studies, where

cl-earance of ce]lu1ar debris was not evident untí1 the

24 hour post-irradiation interval_ (Brizzee et âf, Ig82) .

By the 48 hour post-irradiation intervalr no

qualitative differences existed between the control and

irradiated brain regions with exception of the main olfactory

bulbs of two irradiated specimens. In these two specimens,

many of the mitral cel-l-s seen in the post-migratory mitral_

cell layer demonstrated irregular morphology and a darker

staining propensity, compared with mitral cel]s of control

olf actory bu1bs. As the main ol-f actory bulbs on gestational-

day 15 are giving rise to approximately BOU of the mitral

cell-s of the mitrar cell layer (Bayer, 1983), it was assumed

that irregularities of mitral- cel1s seen j-n these two specimens

may constitute an irradiation effect. However, chi-square

analysis of two anomal-ous findings out of 13 irradiated
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specimens was not statistically significant.

In addition to the above, one control_ specimen

in the l-5+48 hour group demonstrated retarded development

of the hippocampal formatj-on as described in Chapter 4.

Although the reason for this anomalous control finding

cannot be determined conclusively, it was assumed that

it may represent a normal control_ incidence of brain

malformation.

By the 15+5 day post-irradiation interval,

differentiation between contror and irradiated specimens

proved to be similar to findings derived from the 15+48

hour groups. Qualitative assessment of the cerebral cortex,

corpus cal-l-osum, hippocampal formation, and the cerebellum

at the l-5+5 day post-irradiation interval revealed no

differences between the control and irradiated specimens.

Again, however, mitral cell changes were observed j_n 4

out of l-5 irradiated specimens which proved statistically

significant with chi-square comparison.

Two of the four affected irradiated specimens

showed an overall reduction in brain size so consequently,

olfactory bulb size of these fetuses was al-so reduced,

compared with control-s. The olfactory bulbs of these two

specimens demonstrated an overall decrease of l-aminae cell

densities, with the most stiking depletions occurring in

the mitral cel-l layer. Throughout the mitral_ cell layer

of these specimens, many mj-tral- cel_l_s appeared shrunken,

irregularly shaped, and dark-staining, compared with the
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controls. Tn the other two affected olfactory burbs of
this series, deficits were restricted to localized areas

of the mitral ceII layer. ce1ls in these circumscribed

regions vvere simifar in appearance to those observed in
more serj-ousl-y af f ected bu1bs. As well as these quaritative

differences observed, mi-tral cell- counts of the affected
specímens reveal-ed a significant depletion of mitrat cerls
as compared with the control-s; with the severely affected
bulbs showing close to a 50å reduction of mitral cells,
and the l-ess seriously affected bulbs showing an 1B% depletion
of mitral cel-ls.

The apparent differences between the irradiation
effects seen in the ol-factory bulbs of those severely affected
and those more subtry affected, may be due to differences
in the developmentar stage of these fetuses at the time

of irradiation exposure. Al-though all irradiation in this
study occurred on gestational day 15, differences in the

developmental- timetables of fetuses on gestational day

15 likely existed. Differences in the deveropmental status
of fetuses between litters for the same gestational day

would be expected due to the likely variability in the
timing of animal mating and fertilizatj-on. Differences
in the developmental age of offsprì-ng within the same l_itter
also occurs due to variability in fertil-ization time and

variability in imprantation time. Because blood supply

is not uniform throughout the uterus, variabir-ity in the

nutritional supply to the embryos also exists, which can
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inf l-uence the timing of developmental events , and,/or al_ter

the regenerative potentiar in some fetuses (Rugh, 196B¡

Hicks and D'Amato, 1966).

In the two more severely affected specimens,

al-I main olfactory bulb layers seemed. to be depreted in
rel-ative ce11 density. This may indicate that the irradiatj_on
insult to these specimens occurred when the orfactory
neuroepithelj-um was stil-t in its prol_iferative phaser prior
to giving rise to the neural- and gtiar elements of the
main olfactory bulb rayers. consequently, the depleted
number of olfactory neuroepithelial cell_s resulted in an

overall depletion of cel1s in al-r orfactory butb rayers.
simil-ar multil-aminar deficits of the cortical plate have

been demonstrated with irradiation of the cerebral cortex
neuroepithel-ium during its proliferative phase (Berry and

Eayrs, 1963¡ Berry, L974). rn the two moïe subtly affected
specimens, only the mitral- cerl layers were affected. rn
this case, irradiation i-nsur-t to the olfactory lobes of
these specimens likely occurred after the major proliferative
phase of the neuroepitherium, and during the specific
generation phase of mitral- cells. conseguently only the
mitral- ce1ls arising at that particular gestational moment

would be affected.

Although the above explanation implies that
irradiation-induced cell- depletion observed in the mitral
layer in these animars courd be accounted for on the basis
of G2 proliferative cel-l- depletion or early Gr mitral cer]
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depletion, other plausible explanations exist accordi-ng

to the literature on irradiation-induced teratogenesis

of the nervous system. Delayed migration of mitrar cells,
radial glia cel] death t ot post-migratory cell death secondary

to damage to the stroma and/or inadequate synaptogenesis

could all- account for the mitral cel-l depretions observed

in these specimens (Lewis, L979; Brent, 1986¡ Kameyama

and Hoshino, L9B6; Konermann, 1986; Schull et aI, 1990).

The significance of the changes in mitral cell
staining propensity and shape could not be determined with
conventional light microscopy at this gestational interval.
These changres coul-d represent a permanent distortion of

mitral cell- morphology as a consequence of direct radiation
exposure to the cells, delayed maturation of mitral cells,
or a pre-pyknotic state of mitral cel-ls resul-ting from

either a radiation-induced interruption of the stroma,

and/or impaired post-migratory synaptic connectivity (Lewis,

I979; HaI1, f9BB ) .

Mitral cell- depletion and morphological changes

of the mitraf cel-l-s fol-lowing in utero exposure to irradiation
have not been previously reported. very few irradiatj-on
studies have been conducted on the post-irradj_ation effects
of the olf actory bul-bs, and those which have consj-dered

the olfactory bulbs have involved exposure dosages well
above 100 rads (r Gy). changes in the mitral- cel-l- layer
I^¡ere not a reported finding in the sister investigation

of this study (Persaud and Bruni, 1990).
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Approximately B0A of mitral cell_s arise from the

olfactory ventricular zone on gestational days 15 and l6
(Bayer, l-983), therefore, mitral cells could be a credible

target for the antiproliferative effects of a 0.5 Gy (50

rad) exposure to ionizíng radiation on g'estational day

15. Normally, the remaining complement of mitral cells

continue to arj-se until gestational day lB (Bayer, 1983).

It is conceivable that mitral cell depletions and morphological

changes were not observed in the postnatal period forlowing

exposure to 0.5 Gy (50 rads) on gestationar day 15 (persaud

and Bruni, f990) if, in fact, the olfactory ventricular

zone is al-so capable of mitrat cell_ restitution until_

gestational day 18. Evidence in the l-iterature as to whether

the ol-factory ventricul-ar zone is capable of restitution

of lost cells could not be found.

If, in fact, mitral cel1 depletion constitutes

a permanent long term effect of a 0.5 Gy (50 rad) exposure

of ionizing radiation on gestational day 15, this defect

could have serious functional and behavioral implications

for the rat in the postnatal period. In the rat, mitral

cel-ls participate in an intricate circuit within the olfactory

bu1b, making multiple connections with essentially all

other neurons of the main ol-factory bulb. This complex

circuit of intrabulbar connections is bel-ieved to constitute

the mechanism for the amplification of olfactory stimuli.

The mitral- cells are considered the main output neurons

of the olfactory bulb. Their axons constitute the bulk
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of the efferent olfactory fiber system, which in very general

terms, make connections with brain regions responsible
for olfactory discrimination, emotion responses to oJ_factory

stimul-i, and the coordination of smel-l-, touch, taste, and

motor activity (Zeman and fnnes, L963, Bayer; l9B3).
Essentially, it may be assumed. that the rat, as a macrosmatic

animal-, woul-d demonstrate deficits in many instinctive
and volitional behaviors if mitral ce]rs of the orfactory
bul-bs \trere depleted or impaired.

Another significant finding of the l_5+5 day

irradiated group was that derived from cortical zone

measurements. Besides the normal- developmental trends outlined
in chapter 4, three-way analysis of variance comparisons

indicated a significant difference between cortical_ zone

measurements of the irradiated vs control specimens. one-

way analysis of variance comparisons confirmed that significant
thinning of the subventrj-cul-ar zones occurred in both frontal
and parietal cortices of gestational day 15+5 day irradiated
fetuses. Occipital cortical areas were unaffected by treatment
with 0-5 Gy (so rads) on gestational day 15. prenatal-

measurement of irradiated cortical_ zones has not been done

in prevj-ous studj-es.

Thinning of the subventricular zone could be

due to a depleted number of migrating neurons passing through

this zone to their l-aminar destinations ¡ er a depleted

number of glia1 percursor cel-lsr âs this zone is considered

to constitute a major glial cell- pool (Berry, L974¡ Lewis,
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I979; Sturrock and Smart, l-980; Caviness, 1989). Given

the other zone measurements derived in this study, it would

appear that the latter is the most Iikely cause of

subventricul-ar zone thinning of irradiated 15+5 day fetuses.

Gestational day 20 ( fS+S days ) represents the final stages

of neuronal- production and migration to laminae III and

II of the cortical- plate (Berry and Rogers, 1965; Berrlr

L974). Given that the ventricular zone measurements of

all irradiated cortical regions on thÍs gestational day

\,vere the same as controls, one does not expect that the

production of the normal complement of l-aminae III and

II neurons would be impaired. Likewise, it seems improbable

that a reduced complement of migrating neurons exj_sts in

irradi-ated subventricular zones at this time.

Numerous studies on the postnatal effects of

prenatal irradiation have revealed reductions in the cortj-cal-

plate thickness of irradiated offspring with both high

and low dose ranges. Cortical- plate thinning has been primarily

attributed to radiation-induced neuronal depletion with

a subseguent reduction of neuropil density for this region
(Hicks, 1953¡ Hicks et al, 1957 and 1959; Cowan and Geller,

1960; Hi-cks and DrAmato I I96L and 1966; Takeuchi et af ,

1981; Bri-zzee et af, I9B2; Norton and Donoso, 1985; Kameyama

and Hoshino, 1986; Konermann, t9B6; Reyners et â1, 1986;

Norton and Kimler, l-9BB; Schull- et al , 1990¡ Fukui et al,

1991 ) .

The role of glial- cell- radiosensitivity, and
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the possible contribution of depleted glial cells to radiation-
induced cortj-cal pJ-ate thinning has not been estabrished,
and remains a controversial point (or. R.p. Jenshr personal
communication). The findings of this study do not preclude
the possibility that radiation-induced thinning of the
corticar plate in the postnatal period is due to prenatal
neúronar depretion, postnatal neuronal depletion secondary

to reduced synaptogenesis and/or disruption of the stroma r

or reduced neuropil. However, the ]ack of significant
differences in thickness measurement or qualitative differences
in the cel-l packing densities of existing cortical plate
regions, and the ventricurar zones of irradiated cerebral
corti-ces, compared with controls on gestational day 20

(1s+s days), indicate that neuronal depretion is not a

probable outcome of a 0.5 Gy (50 rad) exposure on gestational_

day 15. Ratherr âs indicated from this data, depletion
of cortical plate glia would more likery contribute to
postnatal thinning of frontal and pari_etal cortical regions.

The significance of subventricular thinning in
frontal and parietal- regions, with no significant differences
in occipital regions is unknown. These trends may simply
reflect normal patterns and gradients of cortex growth

on gestationar day 15, or at the gestationar period of
cortex measurement (day 20).

A few comments on the overarr picture of irradiation
effects to the developing prenatal brain demonstrated in
this study are required. Although all brain regions examined
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reveal-ed signs of radiosensitivity at the 4 hour
post-irradiation intervalr rìo significant differences between
irradiated and control specimens (with exception to the
mitral cel-l changes and the cortica] measurement changes

observed ) existed in subsequent post-irradiation interval_s.
fn some respects, this is congruent with the literature
on nervous system effects of prenatar irradiation. studies
on the acute effects of telencephalon irradiation have

indicated that signs of post-irradiati_on repair of tissues
begin approximately 24 hours fol_lowing irradiation at l_ow

dose ranges (Hoshino and Kameyama, rgBB). As shown in this
studyr rlo indications of acute irradiation trauma such

as cell- pyknosis, altered mitotic rate ¡ or increased macrophage

activity were observed by the 48 hour post-irradiation
interval for cerebral- cortex, olfactory bu1bs, hippocampal
formation, or cerebellum.

I'vith excepti-on of the mitrat cerl changes of
the main ol-f actory bu1bs, and subventricul_ar zone thinning
of the cerebral cortices in the l_5+5 day specimens, one
j-s tempted to concl-ude from these resul-ts that post-irradiation
recovery had occurred for most brain regions examined.

However, abundant literature concerning postnatal_ cytologicaÌ
changes in the brain following prenatal irradiation, as

wel-l- as the cortical, hippocampal, and. cerebell_ar changes

observed in Persaud and Brunirs study (1990), which util_ized
the same 0.5 Gy (50 rad) exposure on gestational day 15,

indicate that any conclusions as to recovery may be erroneous.
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Rather, a more plausible conclusion is that the fetus is

not an adequate model for demonstrating the full impact

of a 0.5 Gy (SO rad) irradiation exposure on gestational

day 15 to the developing nervous system; nor does the fetal

model provide a complete picture of the genesis of cytological

lesions which are manifested in the postnatal period. As

indicated by our mitral- cel-l- f i-ndings, some degree of cell

differentiation appears to be a prerequisite for detecting

radj-ation-induced changes. other investigators have provided

credibility for this conclusj_on in their findings that
prenatal irradiation effects become more evident with

increasi-ng age of the irradiated off spri_ng (Brizzee et

41, I9B2; Goerttler, I9B2; Brent, l-986; persaud and Bruni,

1990). Essentiaffy, cytotogically normal_ appearing tissue

in the prenatal period, does not mean that subsequently

expressed damage can be excluded with security.

In addition to the above, one must also recognize

the possible draw-backs of methodologies used, and the

subjective evaluation inherent in all scientific study.

First, the sample sizes used to determine brain manifestatj-ons

may not be adequate to reveal_ a realistic incidence of

irradiation effects. second, conventional- light microscopy,

particularily when combined with paraffin sectioning and

singular staining technigues, imposes an inherent rimitatj-on

on the possibl-e breadth of observabl_e effects. Finally,

as revealed in Chapter 4, for brain regions examj_ned at

prenatal gestational interval-s, most cel-l_s at these stages
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were homogeneous in appearance and had not attaj_ned any

organized spatial distribution, making differentiation
between cel-l types, and def ini-tion of regional borders
a relatively subjective exercise.

The final component of this study to be discussed

are the findings from the pJ_acenta. At the 4 hour

post-irradiation interval-r placentat weights were found

to be significantly greater than contro]s. Microscopic

evaluation of 9 out of l-0 irradiated placentas reveal_ed

enrargement of maternal blood channel_s in both labyrinthine
and basal zones as compared with the controls. Although

the cytological constituents of these placental zones appeared

disorganized in some of the j-rradiated specj_mens, ce]rs
appeared intact and no pyknosis v\ras observed. swelling
of the maternal blood spaces was assumed to be due to an

edematous response of the maternal- blood channel_s, secondary

to irradiation trauma. The increased weights of the placentas
at this post-irradiation intervar were assumed to be related
to the apparent increase in fluid volume of the pracentas

at this time. one may expect that inflamation of this
magni-tude may interrupt placental- btood fl-owi however,

this could not be confirmed within this study.

By the 4B hour post-irradiation interval, placental
weights were significantly less than the controls. Histol-ogical
studies reveared a difference in the staining propensity
of circumscribed areas of labyrinthine zone trophoblast.
vtjithin these circumscribed regions, trophoblast cell_s stained
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a pal-e purplish-pink col-or, instead of the characteristic

blue color of these cells seen in unaffected regions and

in the control-s. These areas of altered staining appeared

primariJ-y in the region of rabyrinth close to the chorionic
plate. other than these areas of al-tered stainingr no other
qualitative differences were detectedr âs compared with
controls. cel-lular staining changes were noted in 6 out

of 10 irradiated placentas which proved significant. changes

from the normally basophilic nature of labyrinthine trophoblast
to a more acidophilic staining propensi-ty may represent
a decrease or disruption in the DNA or RNA constituents
of these cel]s (vrlheater et al, r9B7). rt may be assumed.

that the general integrity of the trophoblast cell-s in
these regions had changed, and. possibly, the normal- mitotic
activity of this region was altered. No increased j_ncidence

of pyknotic ce1ls was observed at this post-i-rradiation

interval, therefore' whether these cel-luIar changes represented

a pre-pyknotic state could not be determined. Although

the exact nature or cause for these changes could not be

determined with certainty in these specimens, it is probable

that damage to these regional local-izations of cell_s was

due to excessive mechanical stress placed upon them from

edematous maternal b]ood channels of earlier stages. As

growth of the placenta is primarily due to the hypertrophy

and hyperplasia of the labyrinthine zone at this gestational

stage (Bridgman, I94Bb, Blackburn et al, 1965; Davies and

Grasser, 1968) , it is assumed that decreased mitotic activity
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of affected labyrinthine reg'ions coul_d account for the

decreased weight of irradiated placentas at this post-irradiation
interval.

By the 5 day post-irradiation intervalr rro

significant differences existed in placental- weights ¡ er
the morphological and historogicat appearance of irradiated
placentas as compared with control.

The placental weight chang,es and microscopic

changres observed in this study have not been previously

reported in the literature for any irradiation dose level.
studies of the placenta have been quite rare. Those whj_ch

have been conducted have concl-uded that the pJ-acenta is
radioresistant, and that the placenta plays an insignificant
role in irradiation teratogenesis. seventy-two hours

post-irradiation is the earl-iest post-irradiation interval
at which placentas have been assessed in rerated studies,
and placental weight information has not been provided
(Foraker et af, 1955; Brent, L960; Rugh, Lg65).

In part, this study is in agreement with previous

reports of irradiation effects on the placenta. Histological
assessment did not revea] any observable cytological damage

or changes in the placenta which coul-d have resulted from

direct radiation exposure. Rather, pracental weight changes

at the 4 and 48 hour post-irradiation intervals, as wel_l_

as the histological- changes seen at the 48 hour interval
appear to represent secondary effects of whole body maternal

exposure. However, as placental integrity is temporarily
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compromised following a 0.5 Gy (50 rad) irradiation exposure

on gestational day 15, one may suspect that this may have

an impact on the developing fetus.

As outl-ined by Rosso (1980), reduced nutrient
transfer to the fetus can result from either reduced

placental b]ood flow or reduced placental size. consequentry,
fetar growth retardation may resul_t. As mentioned, previous
irradiation studies of the placenta have concl_uded that
the placenta does not play a role in irradiation teratogenesis
(Brent I 1960). Howeverr gestational dates of exposure and

post-irradiation assessment j-nterval_s do not correspond

to those used in this study. Al-though fetal growth retardation
is bel-ieved by most irradiation teratologists to be caused

by the antiproliferative effects of ioni zing radiation
acting directly on the fetus (Brent and Mclaughlin, 1960¡

Rugh et al-, 1964), a temporary impediment of placental
transfer of nutrients may also contribute to the persistent
growth reductions seen in offspring irradiated during the
fetal period.

Because of these placental findings, it is believed
that future systematic studies on radiation effects on

the placenta coul-d contribute val-uable information to the
fiel-d of irradiation teratogenesis.
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6. SUMMARY

This study reveals that a 0.5 Gy (50 rad) gamma

irradiation exposure on gestational day 15 had no impact

on maternal health, l-itter size, fetal lethality rate,

gross morphological development, or the l-itter sex ratio.

Fetal growth parameters are affected, with crown-rump

measurement reductions evident in irradiated fetuses as

early as the 4 hour post-irradiation interval_.

Evi-dence of irradiation-j-nduced pyknosis in the

cerebral cortices, main ol-f actory buJ-bs, hippocampal f ormati-ons,

and cerebell-i of al-l- 4 hour post-irradiation specimens

reveal-s that these regions are radi-osensitive on gestational-

day 15. However, ât subsequent fetal stag'es few post-irradiation

effects were observed.

This study showed reductions of olfactory bulb

mitral- cells in a significant number of 5 day post-irradiation

specimens. These findings have not been reported in previous

irradj-ation teratology studj-es. Since the mitral cells

are the main output neurons of the rat ol_factory bulbs,

we suggest that reductions of these cells may affect the

postnatal behavior of the irradiated rat offspring.

Measurements of the developmental cortical zones

in 5 day post-irradiation fetuses revealed significant

reductions j-n the subventricular zones of frontal and parietal

cortical- regions, compared with controls. A gestational_

day 15 irradiation with 0.5 Gy (50 rads) did not affect

thickness measurements of oceipital cortical- zones.
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Cortical thinning has been a well documented

postnatal outcome of both high and low l-evel prenatal

irradiation. In most postnatal studies, neuronal depletion

has been assumed to be the cause of cortical thinning following

prenatal irradiatj-on. The rel-ative radiosensitivity of

g1ial cel-l-s and their role in cortical depletion, however,

remains a controversial- issue. This study indicates that

the subventricul-ar zone, which serves as a major pool of

glia1 cells, is thinned in f rontal and parietal- reg'ions

with a 0.5 Gy (50 rad) irradiation on gestational day 15.

This impJ-ies that gIiaI precursor cel1s are particularily

radiosensitive, and may contribute to cortical irradiation

manifestations in the postnatal- period.

Although no other significant brain changes lvere

detected at the 4B hour, and 5 day post-irradiation interval-s,

we are cautious to conclude that recovery has occurred

in these other brain regions. Persaud and Bruni (1990)

found that there were postnatal changes in the cerebral

cortex, hippocampal formation, and cerebel-l-um fol-l-owing

a qestational day 15 irradiation with 0.5 Gy (50 rads).

This and other i-rradi-ation studies indicate that the fetus

may not be an adequate model for demonstrating the full

impact of a 0.5 Gy (50 rad) irradiatíon exposure on gestational

day 15 to the developing nervous systemi nor does the fetal

model- provide a complete picture of the genesJ-s of cytological

l-esions which are manifest in the postnatal period. Further

maturation of these brain regions appears to be requi-red
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before irradiation-induced effects can be observed.

Few previous studies have assessed the effects
of irradiation on the placenta. This study reveals that
cytological constituents of the placenta are not affected
by direct irradiation exposure, however, the placenta is
indirectly affected by whol-e body maternal exposure. since

we have shown that the placenta is temporarily compromised

following a 0.5 Gy (50 rad) irradiation exposure on gestational_

day 15, one may suspect that this may have an impact on

the developing fetus. Further studies are needed to evaluate

the role of the placenta on irradiation-induced teratogenesis.

***
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Appendix fIa

FIXATIVE
2.52 Gl-utaral-dehvde 22 Paraformaldeh de an
Phosphate Buffer wit 0.02 mM CaC

Paraformaldehyde (5%)
50% Glutaraldehyde
(Biological Grade)

200 ml

25 mI

l-50 m1
2 ml_

500 ml_

#44 filter paper before

l0 gm
200 ml

4-6 drops

5.3 gm

28.0 gm
500.0 ml

0.4 M Standard Phosphate
Buffer
0.5% CaCl^
Add disti]]ed water to make

The solutj-on was fittered through
use.

STOCK SOLUTIONS
ffiyae
Paraformaldehyde
Distill-ed water
l- N NaOH

0.4 M Standard Phosphate Buffer

Sodium phosphate monobasic
Potassium phosphate dibasj_c
anhydrous
Add distil]ed water to make

The distill-ed water was heated until- slightry steaming,
and then the paraformal_dehyde was added. Once the
paraformaldehyde was dissolved, the NaoH was added until
the solution was cl_ear.



Appendix IIb

DEXTROSE RINSE SOLUTION
BZ Dextrose in 0.1-2 M Phosphate Buffer with 0.02 mM
CaCl^

-Ä
Dextrose 8.0 gm
Phosphate buffer 0.4 M. 30.0 ml
CaCla 0.5% 0.4 m1
distilled water to make 100.0 m1

EPON EMBEDDING
For Epon Bl-2 with a W.P.E. of l-43.9

r90

Epon BI2
DDSA
MNA
BDMA

EPON EMBEDD]NG PROCEDURE FOR LIGHT M]CROSCOPY

* The time of each rinse may vary with sj_ze of tissue
bl-ock. Time schedul-es fisted below are adequate for
fetal brains at gestational day 20. It j_s preferable
to rotate tissues during all rj_nses.

t ) overnight in dextrose rinse sol-ution.

2) 30 minutes in distil]ed water.

3 ) 2 changes of 30 minutes each in 30? ETOH.

4) 45 mj-nutes or overnight in 702 ETOH.

5 ) 45 minutes in 952 ETOH.

6) 30 minutes in 100? ETOH.

7 ) 2 changes of 30 minutes each in 100% MeOH.

B) 3 changes of 30 minutes each in l-00S propylene oxide.

9) t hours of 50/50 ratio of propylene oxide,/Epon.

10) overnight at 25/75 ratio of propylene oxide/Epon.

11) l00U Epon for 24 hours on rotator.

12) 100U Epon capsule embedded overnight at 37oC.

13 ) capsuJ-es 48 hours at 6 0 oC 
.

The blocks were feft to cure for approximateJ_y 2 weeks
before sectioning.

200 ml-.

99.0 gm
45.5 gm
55.5 gm
3.0 ml

l-00 ml.

49.5 gm
22.7 5 gm
27.75 gm

1. 5 ml-



MANUAL PROCESSING FOR PARAFFIN EMBEDDTNG OF FETAL BRAINS

* The following procedure was found adequate for infil-tration
of paraffin in fetal_ brains at gestational day 20. For
steps 1) to 4) inclusive, tissues \^/ere agitated in their
respective rinses.

Appendix fIc

1) 2 changes of 70e" ETOH for 30 minutes each.

2) 2 changes of 952 ETOH for 30 minutes each.

3 ) 2 changes of 100U ETOH for 30 minutes each.

4) 2 changres of Chloroform for l_ hour each.

5 ) 4 changes of Paraffin for a total_ of 3 to 4

i ) lst paraffin change in hot water bath
hood. Approximately t hour.

ii ) 2nd paraffin change in hot water bath
hood. Approximately l_ hour.

191

hours.

under fume

under fume

atiii ) 3rd paraffin chanqe uncovered in vaccum oven
15 l-bs. pressure. Approximately I hour.

iv) 4th paraffin change uncovered in vaccum oven
t5 Ibs. pressure. Approximâtely l_ hour.

6) Embed in paraffin blocks.

at

TH]ONTN STAINTNG FOR THE PARAFFTN EMBEDDED TISSUE

1) 2 changes of Xytol for 2 minutes each.

2) J- change of 100? ETOH for 5 minutes.

3) 1 change of 95% ETOH for 5 minutes.

4) 1 change of 702 ETOH for 5 mi-nutes.

5 ) 1 change of disti11ed water for 5 minutes.

6 ) J- change of thionin stain for 4 to 6 seconds(Note: time may vary with different density tissues)

7) 3 changes of distilled water for 5 minutes each.

B) 3 changes of 702 ETOH for 5 minutes each.

9) 1 changes of 952 ETOH for 2 minutes.
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(thionin staining continued)

10) 2 changes of 100% ETOH for 2 minutes each.

11) 2 changes of Xylol for 2 minutes each.

* can be cover-slipped immediatefy.
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Appendix IId

HAEMATOXYL]N AND EOSIN STAINING PROCEDURE

1) 2 changes of Xylol for 2 minutes each.

2) 2 changes of 100? ETOH for 2 minutes each.

3 ) I change of 952 ETOH for 2 minutes.

4) 1 change of distil-led water for 5 minutes.

5) 1 change of Harris Haematoxylin for 4 minutes.

6) Water wash for 5 minutes.

7) 2 to 3 dips of lU acid alcohol.

B ) Water wash for 5 minutes.

9) l- chang'e of Lithium Carbonate (saturated aqueous)
for 2 minutes.

10) Water wash for 5 minutes.

11 ) 1 change of Eosin for 2 minutes.

12) 10 dips in distilled water.

13) 15 dips in 70e" ETOH.

14) 20 dips in 95e" ETOH.

15) 2 changes of 100å ETOH for 2 minutes each.

16) 2 changes of Xylol for 2 minutes each.

* can be cover-sl-ipped immedj_atefy.



Appendix IIIa l-94

MORPHOLOGICAL CRITERIA - GESTATIONAL DAY 15
(q.d. f 5+4 hours )

Maternal # # live offspring

# dead offspring # resorptions

YES NO

1 ) skull shape normal
( pronounced mesencephalic
and cervical flexures;
head size about equal to
body )

2) eyes are developed
i ) bilateral symmetry

ii ) same size

iii ) eyelids not formed

3 ) ears
i ) btilateral symmetry

ii ) ear auricle just
beginning to develop

4) mouth
i ) mããai¡le formed but
is much small-er than
maxilla

ii ) tongue beginning to
form (can be seen when
mouth Ís open)

iii ) palate open

5 ) papil-lae
i ) minimum of 4 to 6
rows of maxillary
vibrissary papil-lae

ii ) 2 papillae above eye

iii) 3 mammary papillae
appearing along milk l-ine

iv) a few hair papillae may be
appearing on trunk

6 ) scent gl-and or papillae
appear at angle of mouth



(15+4 Hours Continued)

7 ) forelimbs
i ) bIlateral symmetry

ii ) forepaws are webbed
(a slight degree of digit
differentiation evident )
Forepaws more advanced in
development than hindpaws

hindlimbs
i ) ETlateral symmetry

ii ) hindpaws are webbed
(no obvious digit
differentiation as yet )

9) gut herniation evident
(covered by an epithelial
sac )

l0 ) umbilical cord intact

11) spj-ne/torso straight
i ) both anterior and posterior
neuropores should be closed

J-2) tail straight (should
extend beyond tip of snout)

13 ) cloaca open

14) liver and heart should
be v@skin

15 ) CROIVN- RUMP LENGTHS

195
NO

4)

B) e) r0 ) 11)

1s) 16 ) r7)

YES

L2) 13)

1B ) 19 )

s) 7)6)

l-4)

20)

COMMENTS:



APPENDfX IITb

MORPHOLOGICAL CRITERIA - GESTATIONAL DAY 17
(g.d. l-5+4B hours)

Maternal- # # live offspring

# dead offspring # resorptions

YES

1) skull shape normal-
(mesencephalic and cervical
flexures sti11 obvious at this
stage )

2) eyes (formation complete)
i ) bilateral symmetry

ii ) same size

iii ) eyelids forming
(membranous ring, slightly
elevated )

3 ) ears
i ) bii-ateral symmetry

ii ) ear auricle partially
covering external auditory
meatus

4) mouth
i ) mandibl-e almost same size
as maxilla

ii) tongue normal (may be
slightly protruding from
mouth) - papillae forming
on dorsal aspect

iii ) palate partially fused
anteriorly and dorsally,
still- open in middle region

5 ) papillae
i ) minimum of B rows of
maxillary vibrissary papillae

ii) 2 vibrissary papillae
over eye

iii ) I between eye and ear

196

NO



(15+48 Hours Continued)

iv) 3 mammary papillae along
mil-k line

v) hair papillae over body
and some appearing on the
head

6) 3 scent glands along tine
of jaw

7 ) forelimbs
i ) ETfateral symmetry

ii ) full separation of digits

B ) hindl-imbs
i ) EÏlatera1 symmetry

ii ) webbing of digits with
variable degree of digit
separation

9) gut herniation visible and
covered by an epithelial sac

10 ) umbilical cord intact

YES
L97
NO

l1 ) spine/torso straight
L2) leil straight
(reaõñes tip oi snout)

13 ) genital tubercl-e present

14 ) cl-oaca closed

15 ) CROWN- RUMP LENGTHS

1)_ 2)_ 3)_ 4)_ s)_ 6)_ 7)

B)_ 9)_ 10) 11) l-2) 13)

14)_ 1s)_ 16) 17) 18) Ie)
20)

COMMENTS:



Appendix IIIc

MORPHOLOGICAL CRITERIA- GESTAT]ONAL DAY 20
(q.d. l-5+5 days )

Maternal- # # l-ive offspring

# dead offspring # resorptions

YES

1) skull shape norma1

2) eyes
i ) bilateral symmetry

ii ) same size

iii ) eyelid formed
(palpabral fissure closed)

3 ) ears
i ) bil-ateral symmetry

ii ) auricl-e f ormed over
external- auditory meatus

4) mouth
i ) normal- externally
(mandibl-e and maxilla
development complete)

ii ) tonque normal
( papill-ae present )

iii ) palate closed

5 ) papj-1lae
i ) minimum of t0 rows of
maxillary vibrissary
papillae (with whiskers )

ii) 2 vlbrissary papJ-Ilae
over eye (whiskers )

iii) 1 between eye and ear

iv) 3 mammary papillae
along milk l-ine

v) hair papillae over
body and head

r9B

NO



(1S+S DAYS CONTINUED)

O ) 3 scent gl-ands along
line of jaw

7 ) forelimbs

i ) bilateral symmetry

ii) 5 toes (cl-awed)

iii ) paw pads formed

B ) hindlimbs

i ) bilateral symmetry

ii) 5 toes (c]awed)

iii ) paw pads formed

9) gut herniation
totally reduced

10 ) umbilical cord intact
11) spine,/torso straight
i-2) lqi1 straight
(reaõãêã to miã-torso
region )

13 ) genital- tubercle developed

# ¡'n¡nar.ns
( 1.0 mm. )

YES

# ¡tar.ns( 2.0 **ll-

l-99
NO

14 ) CROWN - RUMP LENGTHS

1)_2)_3)_4) 5) 6) 7)

B)_ 9)_ 1o)_ ]t) 12) 13)

74)_ 15)_- 16)_ r7) 18) ]e)
20)

COMMENTS:
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